"Success on any major scafe requires you to accept re~onsibifity ... 'ln the
fina[ ana{ysis, the one quafity that af[ successfUlyeoyfe have is the abifity
to take on re~onsibifity."
-'Mic hae[ 'Korda

"Pducation's yuryose is to rey(ace an emyty mindwith an
oyen one."
-Mafco(m S. 'Forbes
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"Proauctivity is never an acciaent. 'lt is a(ways the resu[t
of a commitment to exce[[ence, inte[[iaent y(annin8, ani
focus ec£ effort."
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"We did not cfian8e as we Brew o(der; we just 6ecame more cfear{y
oursefves."
-Lynn 1-fa((
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"Change your thoughts and you change your worCt{"
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"'lt is the mission rNOrth '1-(aven '1-figh
Schoo(, in co((a6oration with .r..arents and the
communitJ, to he(p students become
re.ponsi6le, educated andyroductive citizens
who can thrive in an ever-changing wor(cf."
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Bo ton Red ox fan, athlet , coach, Engli h teacher,
athletic director, admini trator.
M". Brozek i o much more than the e per onal
accompli hment . he ha not been olely an
admini tator and a faculty member, but ha been a
elfle advocate for orth Ha en' tudent , faculty,
and future. From coaching oftball to being a driving
force behind the con truction of the new high chool,
M". Brozek will be mo t remembered for her tirele
commitment and contribution to the North Haven
ommunity, both athletically and academically.
Student remember M . Brozek for att nding all
school e ents with a mile and a congratulatory
hand" hake. In 2004, M . Brozek led a choolwide
celebration in honor of the Red Sox' re er al of the
"Cur e of the Bambino" in full uniform.
While orne principal are primarily focu ed on the
admini trative a pect of the job, M . Brozek ha a
per onal commitment to the well-being of her tudent
and faculty. Mo t notably, her inten e in ol ement and
dedication allowed for the con truction of the new high
cho I, which will remain an a et to the orth Ha en
community for many year . Without her, the project
would not have been po ible.
M . Brozek will alwa be remembered for her
uncommon devotion to orth Haven and it tudent .
Thank you for all that you have done for the orth
Ha en community. We will mi you and we wi h you
the b t of luck in all of your future endea or .
We, the Cia of 2007, dedicate our yearbook to you.
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"Don't worry if things end up a bit too heavy, we'll all float on."
-Mode t Moue

Andrew Abeleira
11/06/89. 256 Ba et Rd. Likes: Snowboarding, Vermont, Soccer. Dislikes:
Vermont game warden . Activities: Boy 'Soccer (9,12), Cro Country (11),
Spani h Club (11,12). Special Thanks to: My family, friend , and anyone who
ha influenced my life. Suppre ed Desire: To be a ninja. Memorable Moment:
Night at the trailer. Future Plans: Who can predict the future?

"Never waste any moments because you never know when they'll
come again."

Taylor Elizabeth Abercrombie
9/27/ 9. 21 Conhur t Dr. Likes: Summer, turquoise, leeping. Dislikes: Morning , feet,
rain. Activitie : AVE (1 0,11, 12), French Club (11, 12), French Honor Society (1 0, 11 ),
IKH Bowl (12). pecial Thanks to: My family and friend , e pecially the Rebel Abby, Amanda, Elena, Kerri, Jamie, and Megan. Suppres ed Desire: To own
Abercrombie and Fitch. Memorable Moments: Summer '05, Crui e '05, '06,
Summerland part I and II, RM ' , OAR, Halloween '05, Gateway, 7/5/06,
"The otebook," book burning. Future Plans: To become a Foren ic Scienti t.

"Oh mom, I promise I'm gonna be large. Someday I'm gonna stop
try in' to borrow your car. Gonna go far with charisma and skill,
.-~...... until they put my face on a million dollar bill." -Atmosphere

April Alessi
11/28/8 . 80 Blake lee Ave. Like : Art, mu ic, animal . Di likes: Clo e-mindedne ,
ignorance, inju tice. Activities: JV Softball A t. Manager (9), French Club (9), Art
Honor Society (10,11,12), CHDA Teen Crew (11,12). Special Thanks to: Mom, Dad,
Amy, Chel ea, Kyle, Sam, Chri , Aaron, Carter, Angleworm Crew, Matt, Paula,
Chri tina, Fatler Youth, ADE crew, Myopia, CHDA group, Natalia, Betty.
Suppres ed Desire: To learn orne form of martial art . Memorable Moment: Trip
to Greece with Mr. Rivera. Future Plans: Going to college to become an Art Teacher.

"There's nothing in life that comes easy that's worth a dime."

Ray Altieri
3/2/ 9. 149 North Hill Rd. Likes: Football, golf. Di like : Lo ing, homework,
yardwork. Activities: Golf (9,10,11,12), Spani h Club (9,10). pecial Thanks to:
All my friend and family for alway being there for me. Suppres ed De ire: To
win a poker tournament in La Vega . Memorable Moment : Fi hing off Montauk
'06, Ace B-Ball '06, and all the card game . Future Plans: To be a millionaire.

"He who is not courageou in life, will accomplish nothing in life."
-Muhammed Ali

Mauro S. Alvarez
8/17/89. 112 crub Oak Rd. Likes: Sport5, crazy night , friend . Di likes: Morning , annoying people, lo ing. Activitie : Ba ketball (9), Football (11, 12), Ba eball
(9,10.11,12). pecial Thanks to: My entire family, Mom and Dad, my tepfather
who ha been there for me along the entire way, the Ma. ela family, and anyone
el e who ha been upportive in my life. uppres ed Desire: To play profe ional
ba eball. Memorable Moments: DMB '06, crazy night with friend . Future
Plan : To become ucce ful in whatever I put my mind to.

"Save an egf!, crack a smile. The best i yet to come."

Christine Joan Anna tone
6/19/89.46 Appletree Ln. Likes: Red ox, Green Day, orange.
Di like : Peanut butter, morning , whales. pecial Thank to: My family and
fri nd for upporting me, being there and alway making me laugh. uppre ed
De ire: To b come a ca. t member on aturday ight Live. Memorable Moments:
Crui e '05, Florida '06, Green Day concert, night at Carrie' and Erika' ,
WA WDT, Random Dri e , Prom, The Fair, Antiquing. Future Plans: To keep
increa ing the peace.

"Through all the happiness and sorrow, I guess I 'll do it all again, Live fo r today and
not tomorrow, It's still the road that never ends." -Ozzy

Christopher M. Arcangelo
4/20/ . 15 0 erbrook Rd. Like : Che Tru k , mu ic, mopar. Di likes: Ford Truck ,
ch o1, tuck-up people. Special Thank to: My mom for being my be t friend and
pu ·hing me thr ugh chool, my grandma for alway · b ing there, my dad for watching
over me, and finally Rob and Tony for all th good tim and great memori . uppre ed De ire: To go ba k and li em t n year in the 50' . Memorable Moments :
The nthony Road Day , Every concert I've een, and man mor . Future Plan : Go
to tech college for Die el and go right to work.

"So we can pull on through whatever tears at us, whatever holds
us down, and if nothing can be done, we'll make the best of
what's around."
-DMB

Christine Aveni
n Ridge Rd. Like : Laughter, unn da , Red o .
Di likes: pider , clown , n edle . Activitie : pani h Club (9-12), Latin

lub (9-12),
ASC (11,12), Peer Mediation (9-12), tudent Council (9-11, Pre ident 12), Latin
iet (12), Ba ketball (9-11) Outdoor Track (9Honor Society (9-12), ational Honor
12). pecial Thanks to: My Mom, Dad, and family for alwa
upporting and en ouraging me, my fri nd and The Four for all the great m morie , the '06 Crew for o man
g od time , and to Matt for alway being there form . I love you all. Memorable Moment : Pr m '06, Gu ter '06, umm r '06, DMB '05.
}Q

"I say 'try.' If we never try, we shall never succeed."
-Abraham Lincoln

Steven Baez
11/5/ 7. 67 Melro e Dr. Like : Football, Mets, wre ·tling. Di like : Yankees,
afood, the word 0! pecial Thanks to: My moth rand all the people who
pu, hed me through the year . uppre ed De ire: Becoming a cop. Memorable
Moment: When I fir t tarted in orth Ha en, in 11th grade. I met new friends
and I fit in well. Future Plans: Joining the police force.

"You may have to take the good with the bad, smile with the bad, love
what you've got and remember what you've had, people change, things
- "Mama B"
go wrong, ju t remember that life goe on."

Laura Lynn Baldarelli
116/ 9. 160 Spring Rd. Like :Summer, penguin , rain. Dislikes: Morning , goodbye ,
drama. Activitie :Latin Club (11,12), SAVE (10,11), IKH Bowl (12). pecial Thank
to: My parent and family for upporting me through everything. My friend for always
being there form , wh are ju t like family. Suppre ed De ire: To fly through outer
pace. Memorable Moment : ummer '05, Seawall, Summer '06, Prom '07. Future
Plan :To go to college and have a family.

"I am I and you are you, born an individual, remain an
individual."

Melissa Baldino
5/2/89. 1950 Hartford Tpke. Like :Animal , port . Di likes: Rudene , ignorance. Activities: Peer Mediation (10,11,12), Sachem (12), Choru (11,12).
pecial Thanks to: My mother and father for alway being there for me and my
friend for upporting me. Suppres ed De ire: To live in Au tralia. Memorable
Moments: Canada '06, Homecoming. Future Plan : To become a nur- e.

"Whatever floats your boat."

Nicholas Patrick Balzano
717/ 9. 7 Montowe eAve. Like :Photo, Brooklyn, Mu eum. Dislikes:
Ch mi try, Chee e-Bu , pani h. Activitie :Math Team (11,12), National Honor
ciety (10,11,12), Environmental Club (11). pecial Thank to: My lo ing Father for
uprooting my family from Brooklyn to orth Ha en, a very green place. My Mother
and brother who were along ide me to help. uppressed De ire: To go to an all girl
chool. Memorable Moment: Recie ing my dri er' licen e. Future Plans: College,
Airforce, tra el.
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"Don't cry because it' over. Smile because it happened"
-Dr. Seu

Amy Barbieri
•

I

5115/89. 1400 Hartford Tpke. Apt. 19. Like :Books, mo ies, oftball. Di like : ightmare. , . piders, awkwardne s. Activitie : tudent Council (9), French Club
(9, 10,11, 12), Phoenix (II, 12), Mu Alpha Theta (II, 12), rench Honor ociety (I 0, I I.
Trea urer 12), Art Honor ociety (11,12). pedal Thank to: My fri nds and family.
without you I'm nothing. uppressed Dei re: To go to ranee. Memorable Moments:
Relay '06, Movie ights '06. Future Plans: College for art his tor;.

"Better to remain silent and be thought a fool than to speak out
and remove all doubt."
-Abraham Lincoln

Matthew Barbieri
5/15/89. 1400 Hartford Tpke. Apt. 19. Likes: Car, sport, mu ic.
Dislikes: tupidity, di re pect, prejudgement. Activities: Boy ' Tenni (9),
Manager Girl ' oftball ( 10,11, 12). pedal Thanks to: M . Sally Maher and
Karen Ca tagnoli, Mr. Bryan Smith, Mr. Alex Velardi, Mr. Mark Fagan. Mo t
importantly, I want to thank my family for being there to upport me through it
all. Memorable Moment: Time pent with the Softball Team. Future Plans:
To go to college, start a ucce sful career.

"Try not to forget who we were before we all grew up, because
in some ways, it's who we'll always be."

Abby Beckwith
5/24/89. 24 Maple Ave. Likes: Summer, picture . ice cream. Di like : B r dom, un ertainty, early morning . Activitie : tudent Council (9-12), Italian Club (9-12), Italian
Honor Society (10,11), SAVE (10,11, Co-Pre ident 12), NIKH Bowl (12). pedal
Thanks to: My parent , Sarah and Rachel, all of my friend , 3' co., and of cour e m
rebel :Manda, Tay, Megan, Jamie, Kerri, and Red. uppre ed De ire: To ha e a California C1o et. Memorable Moment : ummerland I and II, RMM' , Halloween, Gat way '05, crui e '05, "The otebook," book burning , OAR. DT , Sand Pond.

"Being pragmatic about insanity, I have no competition because I am not competing.
-]aco Pastorius
When I create I try not to think but concentrate."

Zwelakhe-Duma F. Bellle Pere
3/05/ 9. 80 Upper State t. Like : Mu ic, electric/double ba . Dislike : Inju tic ,
uneducation. Activitie : occer (9), ECA (I 0-12), Jazz En emble ( 10-12). Concert Band
(9,10), Pit Orche tra (9-12), E
Mu ic R pr entati e. pedal
(11,12), Y H
Thanks to: M par nt ·,friend , and famil , Jaco Pa toriu and the r t of m h r
Jeff Foller, Ray Wi emen, Mike
etta, Mari Pawone, and m other t acher for teachme
ing me all I kn w about th ba and mu ic. And Gandhi. uppre ed De ire: B
th world' greate t Ba i t! Memorable Moment : tarting pright Ba (2/05),
Meeting Ron art r (4/06), E er day of my life. Future Plan :Go to a mu ic coli ge
and major in Jazz Performance, go to Graduat chool for ompo ition.
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"The greatest mistake you can make in life i to be continually
-Ellen Hubbard
fearing that you will make one."

Lauren Nicole Bendel
3/21189. 155 Sentinel Hill Rd. Likes: Bubble Tea, concert , pontaneity. Dislikes: Hot
dog , deci ion , e ay . Activitie : heerleading (9-12), pani ·h Honor ociety ( 1012), Mu Alpha Theta (12), Spani h Club (10-12), Environmental Club (11-12), Interact
lub ( 10). pecial Thank to: Mom, Dad, t e, and Brittany for your guidance and
unconditional lo e, and all my fri nd , e pecially Rachel, arah, Eliza, Jill, Je , and
Amanda for the constant laugh and unforgettabl memori , and for being the be t
friend I could ever ask for. Memorable Moments: Nantucket '05- '06, Green Day '05.

"How could we lo e ight of what matter mo t... can we die to live
-As I Lay Dying
another day?"

Lorraine Bentley
7I 17/89. 144 Wa hington Ave. Like : Mu ic, piercing , flamingo .
Dislikes: Meat, bad hair. Activitie : Campu Cru ade (9,10,11,12), Concert Choir
(9,10,11,12), peak Out (12). pecial Thanks to: God, for a ing me from thi world,
my family, Panda, Petey, ue, Vi babe, Ozzy, Jamal, MAC!, Ke in, Jacob, cene
boy and Wind and Ju tin. uppre ed De ire: To make an impact. Memorable
Moments: CCWAF, treakin', all the other crazy time . Future Plan : To go into
phy chology or own a mu ic venue.

"I reject your reality and substitute my own."
-Adam Savage

Chris Berthiaume
11123/88. 64 Han en Farm Rd. Likes: Science, ummer camp, fri bee. Di like :
Begining , end . Activities: FPS (9), Latin Club (9,10,11,12), Latin Honor
ociety (11,12), ational Honor Society (11,12), Hiking Club (10), Environmental Club (11). pecial Thanks to: Brian, Jaime, am, my family, my friend , and
my teacher . uppre ed Desire: To become a geologi t and travel the world.
Memorable Moment: Thee capade that wa Civic cla . Future Plan : To go
to chool much, much more.

" There's a difference between knowing the path and walking the
path."
-The Matrix

Angelina Bertuca
7119/89. 29 Clintonville Rd. Like : Mu ic, leep, food. Dislikes:
Se1fi hne , ignorance, fro ting. Activities: ational Honor Society (11,12), Advi ory
Board (11,12), Peer Mediation (9-12), Tri-M Mu ic Honor Society (11,12), Concert
Band (9-12), Math Team (11) NIKH Bowl (12), Debate Club (11,12). Special Thanks
to: ofar for ticking by me for 10 +year , my i ter for being my bigge t role model,
Eric for being an amazing friend and o much more, and the re t of my friend and
family. I love you all. uppre ed De ire: To be carlett O'Hara. Memorable Moments: Toronto '06, million of time with my be t, Di ney '07.
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"Eat, drink, and be merry, for tomorrow we die."
-Dave Mathew Band

Elena Marie Bochicchio
5/05/89. 98 Arrowdale Rd. Like : ummer, soccer. Meh. Di like :
Morning , hark , Monday . Activitie : Yar ity Girl ' occer (9-12), JV oftball {9),
Girl 'Tenni (11,12), IKH Bowl (12), Italian Club (11,12), FP {9-12), Italian Honor
Society ( 10-12), Mu Alpha Theta (11 ,12), ational Honor Society (11, 12). pecial
Thank to: My parent and my i ter for pulling me through it all, my friend for all the
unforgetable time , and e pecially my rebel :Jamie, Taylor, Kerri, Megan, bby, and
Amanda. Love you all. Future Plan : To go to college and become a phy ical therapi t.

"Never walk on eggshells to avoid a mistake, for error is the source of education."

Ashley Marie Bolton
11/16/ 9. 1 Scrub Oak Rd. Like : Mu ic, traveling, friend . Dislike :Lie ,
arrogance, cockine . pecial Thanks to: My friend for making the e four year
a amazing a they were, and my family for their love and upport. uppre sed
Desire: To be famou . Memorable Moments: California, Vega , Mexico, and
Hammona et every year. Future Plans: Fini h my Spani h education and ornehow work with kid .

"Youfu: that wall before my dad comes home from work. He's going to beat me with
a belt. He's not going to believe that a talking bowl offruit punch came in here.
Don't touch me you drink, don't touch me you giant beverage... Naughty, Naughty
Kool-Aid!"
-Dane Cook

Deanna Bonanno
4112/89. 131 Whitney Ridge Terr. Like : Dance, mu ic, rollerblading. Di like :
Goodbye , chool, arrogance. Activitie : Cro Country (1 0,11 ), Outdoor Track (1 0,11 ),
Latin Club (10-12), Italian Club (10-12), Fair Trade Club (11), Interact Club (12). Future
ur e Club ( 11 ), Fencing ( 10). pecial Thank to: M parent for all the ' e done for
me. Amber for all the laugh and friend hip. Brandyn for being amazing. God for ble ing me with everything in my life. Memorable Moments: T C, Cancun, Colorado,
Dance ational , Maine, Summer '03, '06, Trailer.

"The difference between geniu
limit . "
-Albert Einstein

Brian Matthew Boughton
. 100 P ol Rd. Like : Poker, movie , now. Di like : Bee ,
ign ranee, Monday . ctivitie : French Club ( 10,11, 12), French Honor ociet
(10,11,12), Math Tut r (11,12), cience Tutor (11,12), Computer Club (12), ADD
(12), Anti-Tobacco Club (12). pecial Thank to: Shaena, Danielle, Qimei, Coral.
ean, Kevin- my be t friend , Mr . Vece, M . Hardy, Mr . Kramar, Mr. O'Brien- th
coole t teacher , and mo t of all, my family for making me the per on that I am today.
uppre ed De ire: To compete in the World erie of Poker. Memorable Moment:
Lake Compounce '06. Future Plan : To become a teacher.

"The future belongs to those who believe in tlze beauty of their
dreams."
-Eleanor Roosevelt

Chelsea Elizabeth Branigan
6/15/ 9. 11 Maple Av . Likes: Dance, friends, fruit. Di like : Heights, spiders, seafood. Activitie :Italian Honor ociety ( 10), Interact Club (12). pedal Thanks to: My
parent and my i ter.', mily and aity, for all the support, Danielle, Michelle,
tephanie, and Jaime for all the good time ·, and all my si ters at TD . uppre ed
Desire: To de ign costumes for movie and Broadway. Memorable Moments: Mrs.
White' 9th grade science, Homecoming , all those nationals, Scotland, Loaded Que tions. and Non-Capt Scholar . Future Plan : To go to design school.

"Tize only important thing in life is radical, total, and definitive change;
-Sama el Aun Weor
the rest, frankly, has no importance at all."

Douglas F. Bray
7/26/ . 341 Ba ett Rd. Likes: Life, ilence, individuality. Di like :Boredom,
chool, ign ranee. Activities: Rifle Team (9, 10), National Honor Society (II, 12),
Math Tutor (9,10,11,12), Italian Club (9,10,11), Italian Honor Society (10,11),
Y HSS ( 10,11 ). Special Thanks to: My family and friend for upporting me
over the year , and my elf for enduring and ucceeding. Future Plans: To live
within the pre ent, for the pre ent determine the future.

,.

Victoria Brudz
12119/8 . 15 Cottontail Ln. Likes: Hor es, sleep, food. Dislikes: Hiccup , traffic,
hypocrites. Activities: Softball (9,10,11, Capt. 12), Spani h Club (11,12), SAVE (12),
IKH Bowl (12). Special Thanks to: My family for their upport. Jeff for everything. Suppressed Desire: To go to Africa on a afari. Memorable Moments: MRIO
'05, N.H. '05, NYC '05. Future Plans: To be a vet in a zoo.

"Happiness has many faces yet it's the ones that become meaningful to
you that make life worthwhile."

Cory Brulotte
4/17/ 9. 66 Roarke Rd. Likes: Friend , hockey, brownie . Di like : pin ... ,-.. _.-J
fake friend, g odbye . Activities: Hockey (9-12), Latin Club (9-12), Football (9,10),
Latin Honor ociety (11,12), Leader hip Committee (11,12). Special Thanks to: Mom,
Dad and Paul for alway being there, Erika for her endle love and upport, all my
coache for their guidance, my friend for everything they do and to e eryone el e who
ha been a part of thi crazy ride we call high chool. Suppre sed De ire: T travel
around the world. Memorable Moments: Summer '06, Hockey champion hip '04,
9/4/05, Block I land.
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"The cure to boredom i curio ity. There is no cure for curio ity."
-Ellen Parr

Elizabeth Bryant
7/22/89. 30 Blue Hills Rd. Like :Tea, morning , adjecti e . Dislike :
Tomatoes, hypocrisy, coffee. Activities: Writing Club (11,12), Fencing (9-11, Capt. 12),
Speak ut (9-11 ), Amne ty International ( 11, 12), ational Honor Society ( 11, 12),
Italian Honor Society (1 0,11 ), Tri-M Mu ic Honor ociety (11, 12), Italian Club ( 10-12),
FPS (9-12), Harry Potter Society (11,12). pecial Thanks to: All my friend and family
for being there for me during the good and rough time . uppressed De ire: To attend
Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry.

"I cho~se to live, not ju t exist."

-James Hetfield (Metallica)

Micayla Elizabeth Buckley
I 0/11/89. 182 Quinnipiac Ave. Likes: Metallica, billiard , photography.
Dislikes: Di re pect, teak, ignorance. Activities: IKH Bowl (12). Special Thank to:
My family: Mike, Britt, Mom, Dad for helping me grow. Tarrah for being my own
p r onal-travel- ized comedian. Ju tin for being here for me and for loving me, I love
you. Jay for the houlder to cry on, Rob W. for the long con o and endle laugh .
Finally thank you to all my teacher for teaching me everything I know. uppre ed
Desire : To be a m rmaid. Memorable Moments: All my high chool ·ummer , N rth
arolina '05, Feb. 3, 2005, May 22, 2003, ew Year Eve with TK.

"If you never did you should. These things are fun and fun is good.'
-Dr. euss

Jeanne Eileen Bujalski
75 Ridge Rd. Like : Sport , chee ecake, relaxing. Dislike :Rain day ,
working, morning . Activitie : Swimming (9, 10,11, Capt, 12), oftball (9, 10), Ba k tball (9), IKH B wl (12), Spani h Club (1 0,11, 12), Knitting Club (11, 12). pecial
Thank to: M family and friend for making high chool o memorable. uppre d
De ire: To be a Rock and Roll legend. Memorable Moments: Swim ea on '06, all the
concert , 'Good Riddance" pointle driving and all the great time pent with my
friend . Future Plan : To ha e no regret .

"Life is too important to be taken seriously."
-0 car Wilde

icholas Bujalski
2/23/ 9. 37 Brockett Farm Rd . Like :Mountain , le ander Hamilton,
autumn. Di like : Cynici m, Aaron Burr, haircut . ctivitie : ational
H nor ci ty (11,12), Italian Honor o i t (10,11,12), Latin Honor ociet (10)
Mu Alpha Theta (10,11, Pre . 12), Amne ty Internati nat (10,12), o cer (9), Outdo r
Track (9), FP (9-12), En irom nta1 Club (11,12), Drama Club (10,12), Fen ing
(10,11), J T (9, Co- apt. 10,11,12) p cial Thank to: My Mom, Dad, m iter,
my friend , and my overwhelming fear of normality. Suppre ed De ire: To run
away to anada. Memorable Moment: v ry moment that broke away from routin .

"Take it EZ."

Brandon Buller
5/12/ 9. 20 Thorpe St. Like : Parties. girl , camel . Di like : Pea~, liar .
Activitie : Ba ketball (9, 10), Golf (9. Capt. 10-12). Y H (9, I0). pecial
Thank to: I would like to thank my parent · for being awe orne, my friend~ for
alway being there, and my i ter for in piring me. uppre ed Desire: To own my
own i land. Memorable Moments: Joe' Hou e Challenge, Barton ew Year' ,
The Fe ti al '06, DMB '06, Prom '06. Future Plans: To go to college and become
very ucce ful.

"If you play well and win, you're a heck of a leader; you don't win,
you're an okay leader, and if you don't play well and you don't win,
-Steve Yzerman
you're a lou y leader."

Andrew Buonocore
2/29/ . 1574 Hartford Tpk. Like :Hockey, ba eball. Dislikes: Work. Activities:
H ckey (1 0,1 J ,12). uppre ed Desire: To win the Stanley Cup. Memorable
Moments: -Day and Summer '06. Future Plans: College.

"Waiting for the time when I can finally say that this has all been
-Phish
wonderful, but now I'm on my way."

Michael Joseph Burrone
4113/89. 29 Laydon Ave. Like : Mu ic, film, track. Di like :Rap,
peanut butter, coffee. Activities: Ba eball (9), Football (9), Swimming (10), Indoor
Track (11,12), Outdoor Track (10-12), Advi ory Board (10-12). pecial Thanks to:
Mom and Dad for their lo e and upport, Cavern for the good time , Amanda for being
o amazing, the four brother , Shannon, Adam, Grandma and Grandpa, Amy for being
like a i ter, and the Salvati' and Finoia' for being my econd and third familie .
uppre ed De ire: To be Indiana Jone . Future Plan : College, Marriage, and Children.

"Champions aren't made in gym . Champions are made from something they have
-Muhammad Ali
deep inside them; a desire, a dream, a vision."

Kyle Andrew Calechman
4/04/ 9. 171 Manomet Ave. Like : Yankee , ummer, winning. Di likes: Lo ing,
triking out, Red ox. Activitie : Ba ketball (9), Ba eball (9,10,11,12). pecial Thank
to: My Mom and Dad for guiding me through all the e year . Alex for being my be t
friend, Je e for alway being there for me and there t of the Lynch' for everything
they have don for me. uppre ed Desire: Hit a home run out of Yankee Stadium.
Memorable Moment : Chri tma '05, night at the orko' , DMB '06, Cue' Hou e
'06-'07. Future Plan :Get a job, own a lot of money, marry the one I love.
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"How many cares one loses when one decides not to be omething but
to be someone."
-Coco Chanel

Caitlan Callahan
'3/07 /89. 6 Fairy Glen Or. Like : Flip flop , autumn, sleep. Di likes: Feet,
slow drivers, headaches. Activitie : Advisory Board (9-12), Latin Club (9-12), Majorette · (9,10), Indoor Track (11,12), Outdoor Track (9-12), NIKH Bowl (12). pecial
Thanks to: My parent for their constant love and upport. Pat and Meg for being there,
and la tly- Amy-Lynn, Ca andra, Abge and wann, for being there through it all. Love
you girl . Suppre ed De ire: To pend unlimited money ju t hopping. Memorable
Moments: ewport '05, Birthday , Diner night , random other night .

.

"Courage is grace under pressure"

Matt Capozziello
9/28/88. 1 Hidden Pond Dr. Like : Sport , outdoor , friend . Dislike : Arrogance,
ignorance, homework. Activities: Football (9,10,11,12), Lacro e (9,10,11,12), Latin
Club (1 0,11 ), Ad vi ory Board (10, 11, 12), Mu Alpha Theta (11 ,12), ational Honor
Society (11,12), FP (9,10,11,12). pecial Thank to: Mom and Dad for pu hing me
to alway be my be t. Suppre ed De ire: To go to college with all my friend .
Memorable Moment: Building a andwich gun. Ham and Chee e!!! Future Plans:
Go to college for Biology, then tart my own family.

"No one ever aid it would be easy, they just promised it would be worth it."

April Marie Carbone
I 9. 11 Hamilton Ct. Like : Mu ic, ummer, urpri e . Di like :Drama, goodbye ,
low dri er . Activitie : YNHS (10,12), Latin Club (11,12), NIKH B wl (12). pecial
Thank to: My family fore erything they' e done for me. Je , for being the be t friend
I could a k for and alway being there for me. BFFL. Sam, for being th re through the
year (wonton oup) and John, for all the gr at memorie . I lo e you. Memorable
Moments: Summer '04, '05, Junior Year, NJ '06, Summer '06, Dec. '06. Future Plans:
Start a family, be happy and ucce ful.

"A nickel ain't worth a dime anymore."
-Yogi Berra

Dan Carbone
1/011 9. 24 Han en Farm Rd. Like :Yankee , port , poker. Dislike :Red

homework. pecial Thank to: My friend and family. uppre ed De ire: To play
in theW OP. Memorable Moments: La Vega '04, Si Flag , New Jer ey '05,
Ace B-Ball '06. Future Plan : Start my own bu ine .

"Life move pretty fast. If you don't top and look around once in a
-Ferri Bueller
while, you could mi it."

Vanessa Ceraso
tandi hAve. Likes: Mu ic, guitar, laughing. Di like :Clowns, feet,
. pider.. Activities: Student Coucil ( 10, II, 12), Phoenix (9, I 0, I I, 12), NIKH Bowl ( 12).
pecial Thank to: My Mom and Dad for nev r giving up on me, and to all of my friend.
f r making thi · experience the b st it could have been. uppre ed De ire: To be on
MTV' The Real World. Memorable Moment : K rn/ ton Tour 9/3/06, Godsmack '04,
Korn 3/24/06, Green Da '05. Future Plan :To go to college and pur ue a successful

"I can do evert/zing through HIM who gives me strength."
-Philippians 4:13

Jennifer-May Chamberlin
l/10/89. 7 Drazen Dr. Like :God, love, inging. Dislikes: Liar , cold weather,
goodbye. Activitie: C ncert Choir (9, Alto ection Leader 10-12), Select Choir (11,12),
Campu
ru ad (1 0-12), Tri-M Mu ic Honor ociety (11 ,12), 0 (9,10), Girl ' Basketball (9), ar. ity Girl '
ccer (9), Girl ' wimming ( 10,11 ), EA C ( 1 I, 12), tudent
,
mba ador (11,12). pecial Thank to: Mr. Michael Horn for alway being here
through it all. Jen Kordek, Ste e Genove e, Pedalino Brother , Jetmar, Lorraine, Mr .
Georgiou, Choir and Campu Cru ade people, God and my family for all their love.

"Celebrate we will 'cause life is short but sweet for certain."
-Dave Matthews Band

Jared W. Chapman
10/06/89. 70 Sugar Hill Rd. Like : Mu ic, wimming, golf. Di likes: Mayonnai e,
bragging. Activities: Concert Band (9-12), Drama Club (1 0), NH Drama Cooperative
(11,12), wimming (9,10, Capt. 11,12), Latin Club (10-12), Book Club (10), Tri-M
Mu ic Honor ociety ( 11, 12). pecial Thanks to: All of my fri nd and family for
upporting me throughout high chool and making it a memorable and fun four year . I
love you all! Suppre ed De ire: To become an op ra inger. Memorable Moments:
Band Trip, White Ca tle '06, 9/06/05, Sandwich Gun '06.

"Always use the word impossible with the greatest of caution."
-Werner Von Braun

Zachary Charney
2/04/ 0. 1704 Hartford Tpke. Like : Running, hor e , friend . Di likes: Huuulll~,:),:).
Activitie : Cro Country (9, 10, 11, 12), Indoor Track (1 0, 11, 12), Outdoor Track
(9,10,11,12). Special Thanks to: My Mom and Dad, Bryce, M., my family, my
teacher and all my coache . uppre sed Desire: To live the imple life out we t.
Memorable Moment: Winning all three champion hip Junior year. Future Plans:
To got
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lleg , th n go into the Marine C rp .

"Nothing is impossible, all you have to do i try."

Han-Uk Chung
ll/25/8 . 12 chool Ln. Like : Weekends, ice cream, scuba diving. Dislike :
Milk, cream cheese, ocial tudies. ctivitie : Latin Club (II). pecial Thank
to: My family for helping me and to my friends who have been ery kind to me.
uppre ed Desire: Be rich. Memorable Moment: When the new chool _tarted.
Future Plans: Go to college.

"One mal! gathers what another man spills."

-Grateful Dead

Louis Ciarleglio
3/04/89. 55 Corey Rd. Like :Football, partie , girl . Dislikes: Monday ,
lo ing, liar . Activities: Football (9,1 0,11, Capt. 12), Italian Club (1 0,11, 12).
pecial Thank to: My friend and family. uppre ed De ire: Go to pace.
Memorable Moment: Mohawk 09114/06. Future Plans: Get rich, coach
football.

"Don't wa te today regretting yesterday instead of making a memory for tomorrow."

Brooke Katelynn Ciecierski
6/20/ . 9 Highland Park Rd. Like : Winter, urpri , leeping. Di like : Morning. ,
nob , gr wing up. Activities: IKH Bowl ( 12), pani h Club (12). pecial Thank
to: My family for the love and upport, Nadine forb ing my econd i ter, Ra en for
being my be t friend, Ca ie for all the gr at time and e peciall
hane for ta ing by
me all the e year . I love you! uppre ed De ire: To meet Wentworth Miller from
"Pri n Break." Memorable Moments: 0 ean City '06, ummer '04- '06, 03/19/05,
Crazy time with my girl . Future Plans: Go to colleg and marry the on I lo e and
have a family.

"What sun hine is to flower, miles are to humanity."

Shannon Cohane
Dislikes: pider , tre , change. ctivitie : Concert Band (9-12),
FP (9-12), Tri-M Mu ic Honor ociety (11, 12), ational Honor ociety (11 ,12),
pani h Honor Society (11,12), Spani h Club (10-12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), d i ory
Board (11,12), Drama Club (10). pecial Thank to: My family for alway b ing ther
and loving me, my teacher for alway challenging me, my be t friend for upporting
m and for al ay b ing there to make me mile and laugh when I need it the mo t.
Memorable Moments: Band trip , 09/06/05, White Ca tle, 08119/06, Prom '06, ew
Year '05, Sandwich Gun '06.
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"Be thankful for what you have; you'll end up having more. If you
concentrate on what you don't have, you will never have enough."
-Oprah Winfrey

Raven Cohen
. I 04 Prann Ct. Likes: Lucky Charm , pink, sleeping. Dislikes: Drama, go ip,
pid r . ctivitie : IKH Bowl ( 12), Spani. h Club ( 12). pecial Thanks to: My Mom
for alway upporting me and encouraging me to do better. I lo you. My best friend
Brooke for alway ticking by me; Jamie, we had some rough time but we made it
through; hana for alway ha ing my back; there. t f my friend . and family, and my
boyfriend Richard, I'll alway love you! Memorable Moments: Vermont '04, '06,
Hawaii '05, Ocean City '06, Meeting Chris Brown '06, ummer '06.

"Be without fear in the face of your enemie . "
-Kingdom of Heaven

Cody Collard
2/17/ 9. 1639 Hartford Tpke. Like :Sport, friend , bacon. Di like :
Lo ing, drama, liars. Activitie : occer (10-12), Hockey (10-12), Lacro e (10-12).
Special Thank to: M Mom and Dad for alway being there for me, my i. ter for being
the be t i ter a brother can ha , my coache for alway pu hing me to do my be t and
thank to my family and friend . uppre ed Desire: To be ucce ful in life and to play
Hockey or Lacro e profe ionally. Memorable Moments: Beating ND in H ckey '06,
Lacro e camp '06, tate '06 f r Lacro
and Hockey. Future Plans: To go to college
and pla Hockey or Lacro e and be a hi tory teacher.

"All you have is today. There is no such thing a ye terday or tomorrow."

Alyse Como
2/23/ 9. 21 Belmont Rd. Like :Laughing, the beach, thunder t rm . Di like :
Goodbye , waiting, drama. Activitie : Italian Club (9, 11, 12), mimming (9-12), Concert
Band (9-12). Special Thank to: My parent for . tanding behind me, my i ter for being
my be t friend, my brother for looking out for me, and Brit, am, and Li a for alway
being there for me. Love you all! uppre ed De ire: To go kydiving. Memorable
Moments: th grade, South Carolina '05, Toronto '06, ummer '05, '06. Future Plans:
Own my own re taurant, get married, have a family and live happily ever after.

"Once you top getting better, you stop being good."

Thomas W. Connor
10113/89. 99 entinel Hill Rd. Like : Sport , mu ic, competition. Di likes:
Lo ing, fake people, morning . Activitie : Football (9-11, Capt.l2), Ba ketball (9),
Ad i ory Board (12), Certificate of Employability (9-12), Student Council (9). pecial
Thank to: My Mom and Dad for being gr at parent , my brother for being a be t friend,
Pop for alway being th re for me and al o my teacher and coache for alway pu hing
me to become wh I am t day. uppre ed De ire: To go kydi ing. Memorable Moments: DMB '06, RI '05, '06, h han '04, helton '03. Future Plans: To b orne ucce ful in whate er I do.
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"Nothing lasts forever so love what you have while it's till here,
'cause you never know when it will come to an end."

Jenna Consiglio
12/29/88. 50 Park Rd. Likes: Nighttime, Jeep, cuddling. Di like :Mornings, ants, liars.
Activities: Cheerleading (9), IKH Bowl (12), Latin Club (9,11, 12). pecial Thanks to:
My Mom and si ter for everything! Mike for not only being my boyfriend but my be t
friend and love of my life, all my friends grades 6-12, especially CY, LD, VB, and my Dad
for watching over me. I love you all! Suppre ed Desire: To it on a cloud. Memorable
Moments: Cape Cod, Rhode I land '05,'06, Les. e's, 8th grade, DMB '06. Future Plans:
To be a meteorologi t and live happily with my love.

"If yolt build it, they will come." -Field of Dreams

Nick Costanzo
11/04/88. 55 Chapel Hill Rd . Like :Hockey, Lacro e. pizza. Di likes: Golf,
homework, vegetab les. Activitie :Hockey (9,10, Capt. 11,12), Lacro se (9, I 0, Capt.
11, 12). pecial Thank to: Mom and Dad and Dom, for alway being there. Suppre sed De ire: Win the tan! y Cup. Memorable Moments: Winning Hockey
tate Champion hip, Aces Ba ketball '06. Future Plan :Go to college.

"It's not the size of the dog in the fight, but the ize of the fight in
the dog."

Joe Cretella
5/21/89. 30 Turner Dr. Like : ports, parties, girL. Di like : Lo ing. morning. , Red
ox. Activitie : Student Council (9), Ba eball (9), Hock y (9, 10, II, 12), Lacros:e
( I0, I I, 12). pecial Thank to: My family for all the supp rt, my fri nd. for all the
go d tim , e pecially to my Mom for always being th re. uppre ed De ire: To pla
in the NFL. Memorable Moment: DMB '06, ummer '06, tate hampion. hip.
Future Plan :To go to college and own my own bu in s .

"A leader takes people where they want to go. A great leader
takes people where they don 't nece sarily want to go but ought to
be." -Ro alynn Carter

Jeffrey E. Crisafi
10/07/ 8. 11 Gre nfi eld Ln. Like : The Tribe, waking up late, Ha!sketba.ll.l!.....:
·, Derek Jeter, lo in g. Activities: Ba ketball (9- I I, Capt. 12).
Ba eball (9-12), EA
( I 2). pecial Thanks to: My Mom, Dad and , i ter Ka Ia,
my two grandmother. for givi ng m the motivation to get the be tout of me at all
time · no matter what. uppre ed De ire: To become a big of a coaching legend a
my grandfather, Frank ri afi. Memorable Moment: ew Jer ey '05. Future Plans:
To becom a ry uce ful ba ketball coach and hav everyone know me from all
over.

Di like : Th Yank

Jl

"I'm the King."

John Cucurello
9/09/ 9. 3 Mohawk Dr. Likes: Cars, partie , girL. Dislike : chool, low drivers,
waking up early. Special Thank to: My parent, and family and friends. Suppressed
De ire: To be a profe ional Mot cro rider. Memorable Moment : DMB '05, '06,
AR '06, My h u e '06, '07, CAPT days orko' s hou. e. Future Plan : To own my
own bu. ine and make a lot of money.

"If you ain't first you're la t."- Will Ferrell

Christopher Culmone
3/21/89. 21 Cannonball Rd. Like :Dalla Cowboy , car , port . Di likes: Giant ,
homework, lo in g. Activitie : Football (9), Golf (9), Soccer (1 0,11, Capt. 12). pecial
Thank to: M parent and friend for making thi experience the be t it could have
been. uppres ed De ire: Coach the Dalla Cowboy . Memorable Moments: Ace.
Ba ketball '06, occer '05, '06, ummer '05. Future Plans: To go to college, be ucce ful, get married, tart a family.

"Here's to the night we felt alive, here's to the tears you knew
you'd cry, here's to goodbye, tomorrow is gonna come too soon."

Amanda Elizabeth Cuomo
ummer Ln. Like : ummer, leeping, memorie . Di like :Morning ,
liar , waiting. ctivities: SAVE ( 10,11, 12), Italian Honor ciety ( 11 ), Cheerleading
(9-12). pecial Thank to: My family, teacher , and e pecially my R bel for their love
and upport. uppressed Desire: To cheer at a profe ional football game. Memorable
Moments: Summerland I and II, Crui e '05, '06, Halloween '05, Gateway, 07/05/06,
the Notebook, OAR '06. Future Plans: To go to college, become ucce ful and make
my dream come true.

"Your heart i free. Have the courage to follow it."

Adam Michael D'Errico
2/28/89. 126 Pool Rd . Likes: Optimu Prime, weightlifting, my girlfriend.
Dislikes: Macaroni alad. Activitie :Football (10,11,12), Advi ory Board (11, Sec.l2).
pecial Thanks to: My parent and i ter for putting up with me all the e year , my
friend and teammate for their upport, and mo t importantly to Katie for making the
la t two year of high chool the be t ever. I could not and will not love anyone more than
I love you! uppre ed De ire: To becom a oldier in the Auto-bot army. Memorable
Moments: 1011 /05, Homecoming '05, making dinner and weekend with the mi u .
Future Plans: To marry the girl I love and tart a family.
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Raymond A. Davis
II II 0/88. 38 Butler Rd. Likes: Mu-.ic. horror, literature. Di like : tupidity,
conformity, spider-.. Activities: kate Park Committee (I 0). pecial Thank
to: orth Ha en High'<., faculty for getting me through my four year<, and, of
course m; friend<, . uppressed De ire: To become a part of the music indu<,try. Future Plans: Musician, writer.

"Many people will walk walks in and out of your life, but only a
few will leave footprints in your heart."

Stephanie Davis
8/30/88. 13 Revere Rd. Likes: Tennis, beaches, Starbucks. Di like :
Winter, hugs, germs. Activitie : Advisory Board (9-12), Tenni · (I 0-12), Future Teacher
lub (9,11, 12). Interact Club (10-12), IKH Bowl ( 12). Special Thank to: My Mom
and Dad for supporting me in all that I do, my ister, Beth Ann, for alway being there for
me and guiding me through school, and my friend for advice, upport, long talks and our
girl ' nights and lastly, to my teachers for all their help and motivation. Memorable
Moments: Mr.. White's cia s (9th grade), Misquamicut, Arizona '06, Girls' nights at
tarbucks, Vegas '06. Future Plan :Become a succes ful elementary school t acher.

"While I wa busy waging war on myself, you were trying to top
-Blue October
the fight."

Monica DeLaite
1/10/89. I01 Rimmon Rd. Likes: hopping, . Jeep, rain. Di like : Monda , incompetence, people. ctivitie : French Club (I O,ll, 12), d i or; Board ( 10,11 ,12), IKH
Bowl ( 12). pecial Thanks to: Family, fanta tic four, Caleb, all m other bo , and to
everyone el e I didn't m ntion (you know who you are). uppres ed De ire: Li lif
to the fullest without regret . Memorable Moment : ar '06-'07, ummer '06. M
hou e. Future Plan :College, family, tra el far, LIF !

"Only those who dare to fail greatly can achieve greatly."
-Robert Kennedy

Anthony Joseph DeMaio
4/19/89. 48 Beach St. Like : Ba ketba1L drum , frozen fo d .
Dislike :Monday , pickle , being a erage. Activitie : Ba ketball (9, 12), Campu Cru ·ade (10, Leader 11,12), Di er ity lub. pecial Thank to: M parent
for supporting m and challenging m , my three little i ter. , Meli a f r . ta ing
with me during the good and the bad, My avior Je us Chri t for a ing me
from living an average and routin life. uppre ed De ire: To dunk. Memorable Moments: ummer '06, Ba. ketball '06, Prom. Future Plan : To go t
college, start a business and make an impact n thi . world.
1::\

"Never mind if nothing makes sense because it all works out in the end."

Jessica DePaola
1/26/89. 73 rrowdale Rd. Like : Music. ~ummer, pink. Dislikes: Goodbye~. rude
people, drama. pedal Thanks to: My Dad for being the one per~on I can a!\\ ays
count on and all of hi~ unconditional love, my Mom for her love, ~upp rt and guidanc . my famil for always being there for me no matter what, and pril for sticking
by me through e erything and being the be~t friend I could ever a. k for. Memorable
Moment : ummers. ew Jer~ey '06. Future Plans: College.

"There's no day but today." -Rent

Emily DiCapua
4/05/89. I03 Kings Hwy. Likes: Laught r, YC, Grey's Anatomy.
Di like : ea on finale, . feet, needle~. Activitie : French Club (I 0-12). French National Honor ciety ( 10), FT (9-1 I). IKH Bowl ( 12). pedal Thank to: My
Mom, Dad. t phen, Oli ia and Ill) friend~. uppre ed De ire: To b a drummer.
Memorable Moment : Y '05, '06. V rmont '05. Future Plans: Tog to college
and be

~ucce~~ful

at whate er I do.

"We've covered every emotion, from happines to sorrow, and the
conversations I forgot tell me about tomorrow." -Phish

Arnie Doheny
4/25/89. 6 Green Hill Rd. Like : Mu ic, parties. Di likes: tre s. Activitie :Spanish
Club (9), Latin Club (1 0-12), Hockey (I 0), Lacro e (9-12). pedal Thank to: My
Mom for being like a be t friend, Allie, Eli and my family for supporting me through
everything and finally, my friends for being the most amazing people in the world, my
econd family. Suppres ed Desire: To jam with Jerry and see the Grateful Dead.
Memorable Moments: Waterville rafting, the Fe tival, DMB ('05, '06), Jammin in
Joe's garage, RI, all the crazy nights rolling around the town with th

"Lying increase the creative faculties, expand the ego, and lessens the
frictions of ocial contacts." -Clare Booth Luce

Kelsey Dugan Yantosca
3/25/ . 0 Barton Dr. Like : Partie. , sport~. girls. Di like : Practi ,
liars. immaturity. ctivities: Advisory Board (9-12), tudent Council (9-12), Diversity
Club (9-12), Dr am Team Member (9-12), uture Teach rs Club (9-12), ertificate of
mployability (I 0). M
(11-12), Latin lub (9-12), YNH
(9-1 0), o tball (9-12).
Ba:k tball (9,11,12), Tenni. (9-12), ADD (12). pedal Thank to: My parents for
utmost support, asey and Kathl en for looking ut for me, my friends for all the endles
night~ and Ashley for always being there no matt r what. Memorable Moment : Barton
ew Year '05, '06, VT '04, EH '05, U onn pring weekend '06.

"If at first you don't suceed, try, try, try again."

Janaya Lane e Elli
6/05/89. 8 Beechwood Dr. Likes: Tenni'>. dancing, <;ummer. Di like : Liar'>. cheaters.
Activitie: Tenni'> (l0-12), MS (10,1 L Vice Pres. 12), tudent mbassador (11).
pecial Thank to: Mr. Dallai for always looking out for me, my be'>t friend'>
hauntay B II and Kachanna, my Dad for alway'> being there for me and m grandmother for helping me get through hard times. uppre ed De ire: To pia} tenni
with erena and Venus Williams. Future Plans: Attend orthea<;tern ni\er'>it} for
Criminal Justice.

"When it lza 1 't been your day, your week, your month, or even your
year, I'll be there for you because you're there for me too." -Friends

Kerri Fenton
12/02/88. 26 Lawncrest Dr. Likes: Ice cream, rainy days, PA.
Di like : Homework, deci'>ions. Activities: Tennis (I 0-12), ational Honor Society (II, 12), tudent ouncil (I 0-12), Diver ity lub (I 0-12), P Facilitor (I I).
peciai Thanks to: My family, Matt, and the rebels. Memorable Moment :
RMM's, Gateway, Ash Wednesday '06, 0 R, 07/05/06, Cruise '06, Summerland,
06/15/03. Future Plan : To travel the world.

" Laughter is timeless, imagination has no age, and dream are
forever."
-Walt Di ney

Jennifer Lynn Ficocelli
ve. Likes: Laughing, summer , shopping. Di like : Drama,
waiting, decisions. Activitie : ational Honor Societ (I L 12), pan ish Honor oci t}
(I 0-12), Student ouncil (9-12), pani h lub (9-12),
DO (9-12), Ad i. or Board (912), achem (12). pecial Thanks to: My Mom and Dad for all their lo e and . upport,
Chri topher and Michael for watching out for me and for being . uch role modeL, and
Gary for being my high chool weetheart and be t friend. uppre ed De ire: T live
life to it fullest with no regret . Memorable Moment: March 26, 2006.

"I love my fabric ..... Tlzi i ll 't my fabric." -Cizri Arcallgelo

Robby Finoia
ackett Point Rd . Likes: The Bonn ille, hyp rne. s,
jam bands. Dislikes: E ery kind of bug, the Buick, phone ·. ctivitie :
nime lub . pecial Thank to: My famil , Mr. Guido, Justin for telling m to put
Guido, hri s and Ton} for the go d time , Irk, And , Ju tin, Mike, Justin. Jes. , udac,
Bill, Ju tin, Zad., Da e, Jo , manda, Matt, Plant, hri Mar h, and ev r one el e.
uppre ed De ire: Own ani land. Memorable Moments: nthony Rd. da :. the
sink, Milano's bike, the melons. Future Plan :Follow a band; go to Au. tralia.

"Everything happens for a reason."

Maria A. Fiondella
12/01/ . 217 Montowe e A . Like :Dancing, weekend, music. Di like :Waiting,
boredom, shallowness. Activities: ield Hockey (9, lO), A V (9-12), Italian Club
( 11, 12), uture urse. Club (II), NIKH Bowl ( 12). pecial Thank to: My Mom and
Dad for always being th re, especially Mom, Merna and Poppy, ncle Ant and untie
Dawn, my twenty-two family memb rs, Mully forb ing the sister I never had and 3's
o., and my Dance girls. Memorable Moment :Dance Nationals, the Lake, Holidays,
My swe t 16th birthday weekend, ummer '05, 1/20/06, Keyshia Cole Concert.

"Any coward can fight a battle when he' ure of winning, but give me
the man who ha the courage to fight when he's sure of losing."
-George Elliot

Christopher Robert Firulli
l0/14/ . 24 ngel Pl. Likes: Football, The teeler , weekends. Di like : Tomatoe ,
fake people, arly wake-up . Activitie : Football (9, 12). pecial Thank to: My football
coache and teammat , my mother and father, Mark, Joe, Bryan, Annette, Uncle, Gram,
Pop and Je · for all b ing by my ide when I needed them for upport. uppressed
De ire: To play football in the FL. Memorable Moments: Friday nights under the
light . Future Plan :To b orne uccessful and make a family.

"I learned that if you want it bad enough, tzo matter how bad it
is, you can make it." -Gale Sayers

Joseph Firulli III
10/14/ . 24 Angel Pl. Like : nowboarding, car , money. Di like :Authority, liars,
back. tabb r.. Activitie : Concert Band (9). pecial Thank to: My Mom and Dad,
grandparents and there t of my family for being ther for me, my friend for sti king
by me and Aly. sa, I love you and thank you for everything. uppre ed Desire: To
become ucce ful in life. Memorable Moment : 12/21105, 1/l/06, High school two
year · ago, Prom '06. Future Plans: Go to chool, get a job, be . ucces ful.

Carrie Flanagan
3/29/89. 12 Green Hill Rd. Likes: Simplicity, laughter, chocolate.
Di likes: C lebritie , negativity, drain . ctivities: Swimming (1 0-12), Student
Council (I 0-12), Ad i ory Board ( 10-12), pani h Club (9-12), Art Honor Society
(11,12). pecial Thank to: Je u for a ing me and gi ing me life, m family
and friends f r their lo e, upport, and joy. uppre sed De ire: To b a ·ucce ful
mu ician and tra el the world (Au tralia). Memorable Moments: lorida '0 I, KU
'04, '06,
'05, TG '06, Antiquing '06, Prom '07. Future Plan : T enjoy each
day that I'm given.
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"Seize the day or die regretting the time you Lo t, it's empty and cold
without you here."
-Avenged evenfo ld

Daniel W. Foley
4/04/89. 13 Pine River Rd. Li ke : Red ox, competition, sport. Dislike : Losing,
homework, fake people. Activitie : Football (9), Ba~eball (9. II), Latin Club
(I 0,11, 12). pecial Thank to: My parents for staying by me all the way and my
friends for alway being there . Suppre ed Desire: To play sport · at a . emi-pro level.
Memorable Moment: t. Patrick'~ Parade '06. Future Plan : ttend college for
~ports management.

"Life brings tears, smiles, and memories. Th e tear dry, the smile
fade, but the ~nemories Last forever."

Eileen Frawley
9/25/ 9. 70 Pool Rd. Likes: Summer, ice cream, laughing. Dislike :
Morning~. homework, boredom.
ctivities: o cer (9-12), Ba ketball (9), pani~h Club
(9-12), D iver~ity Club (10-12), IKH Bowl (12), Ad i ory Board {12). pecial Thanks
to: My ftl.;ni1y, e ·p ciall y my parent~ for their guidance and endless . upport in e erything I do and my friend. for their advice and all the unforgettable memorie~. uppre ed De ire: To make lot~ of money, and live on the beach. Memorable Moment :
Bahama~ '05, Homecoming '05, DMB '06, ummer '06. and all the night~ with th
girls. Future Plan : To attend college and be successful in whate er I do.

"Life is Like a baseball game. When you think a fa stball is coming
-]aja Q
you gotta be able to hit the curve.

Michael Richard Freda
1/06/ 9. 90 Highland Park Rd. Like : ports. girl., mone}. Di like : Mornings, di hone. t . lo. ing. ctivitie : Ba eball (9-11. Capt. 12), d i ory Board ( 11, 12), pani h
uplub ( 12), tud nt Amba ador (II). pecial Thank to: M family for ah.va
porting me and all my coache from Little L agu to high chool. uppre ed De ire:
To be a profe~ ional ba eball player. Memorable Moments: a ·tern Regional '05,
R.J. '06, Ma . '06. Future Plans: Go to college and b ucce. ful in whate er I do.

" You ever wannabe someone el e? I 've never wanted to be
-Peter Fonda, Easy Rider
anyone else. "

Andrew Fredericks
12/19/89. 21 Fitch t. Likes: Lacro . e. Dislike : Ketchup.
Activities: Lacro e (9- 12), Concert Band (9-12), Jazz Band (12), Latin C lub
( I I , 12), Latin Honor ociety ( 10-12). pecial Thank to: Friend and famil .
uppre sed De ire: To ha e m head. Memorable Moments: M rtle Beach
'05, Toronto '06, APT '06. Future Plan : Go to college, get a job, join th

syste m.

.n

"All our dreams can come true, if we have tlze courage to pursue
them.''
-Walt Disney

Jake Frey
orway Rd. Like :Movie~, mu ic, sport~ Di likes: Homework,
immaturit , Yankees. Activitie : Lacrosse (9.1 0), Drama lub (1 0), Phoenix ( 12).
pecial Thank to: M family for always sticking by me through the good times and
bad tim , and my friends for all the craLy memories. uppre ed Desire: To catch a
touchdown from Tom Brady in th uperbowl. Memorable Moments: The summers, Mas~. '06, All the concerts, very crazy night with the boys. Future Plans: To
be ~ucc s~ful in the entertainment industry.

Justin Fritz
t. Likes: Ani me, drifting, chocolate milk. Dislikes: Clo ·eminded p ople, when I ha e no chocolate milk, liar . Activities: nim
lub
(1 Ll2). Special Thank to: Pretty much all of my friends, of course Ping and the
r ·t of the ew Jersey bunch, and Ben and the ew York crew a well. Future
Plans: I plan t go to art chool or drift...or both.

"What exi ts without knowledge exist without my consent."

William A. Fritz IV
11/24/ 8. 16 Fitch t. Like : Mu ic, open minded people, guitar. Dislike :
Politic , andal . Special Thanks to: Rob Vitale. uppres ed Desire: Play
in a ucce ful band. Memorable Moment: Playing how~ with my band
(Toad' Place). Future Plans: Band r college.

weat in peace, the les you bleed in war."

Mark Fusco
10116/89. 22 Timothy Dr. Likes: Football, car , girl . Dislike :Liar , lo ing,
Monday . ctivitie : Football (9, 10,11, 12).

"Pressure is making a ten dollar bet when you only have five in your pocket."

Robert Gambardella
9/17/88. 14 enterbrook Rd. Like : port'>, friend-,, money. Dislike : Boring nighh, rain.
losing. Activitie : Basketball (9, I 0, II, Capt. 12), Ba-,eball (9, I 0, J J, 12), YNH
(9, I 0).
pecial Thank to: My parents, coaches, and teachers, (and to "you"). uppre ed
Desire: To be able to dunk. Memorable Moment :Barton ew Year<, '05,'06, New
Jersey Ba-,eball. Future Plan : To own my own physical therap) practice.

"If you're not laughing, you are not living."
-Carlo Mencia

Leonardo Garate
8112/ 9. 27 Angel Pl. Like : Pinocchio, Bill's deck, panish Y. Dislike : Prickler'>.
hunger, -,coobs. ctivitie : Spani h Honor ociety (II). pecial Thank to: ApriL li.
Steph, Andrew. Bill, Ben, am, AI, Yin, Kohler. Gradzik, Petterson, Bobby. Jess, oley,
Jc · ·ie, Mrs. Leach, My Parents, teach rs. uppre sed De ire: tart a hotel chain.
Memorable Moment : K- quat, Train Track<,, The Shire. Future Plan :Go to college.
me ton Bill's Deck after the 15 year High chool Reunion .

"Take what you can from your dreams, make them a real as anything."
-DMB

Andrew Gargano
8/14/88. 7 Greenfield Ln. Likes: Drum , bas balL football. Dislikes: Lo ing, early
morning , tre . Activitie : Jazz Band (9.1 0,1 I, 12), Jazz Combo (12). pecial Thank
to: My parent , my i ter Oli ia and my br ther Luke, the re t of m famil and all of m
friend ... thank you all. Memorable Moment: T ronto '06, Di ne) '07, DMB '05-'06.
Future Plan : To go to college and become succe sful.

"The difference between a uccessful per on and other i not a lack
of strength, not a lack of knowledge, but rather in a lack of will."
-Vince Lombardi

Anthony Joseph Garibaldi
10114/ . 15 Li ingston Dr. Likes: le p, sport , money. Di like :
Morning, work, boredom. Activitie: o tball (9,10,11,12), La ro e (9,10,1 I, apt.
12), Diver ·ity lub (II, 12), Italian lub (9. 10, II, 12), Italian Honor ociety (I 0), Latin
Club (9, 10,11, 12). pecial Thank to: My famil for alway b ing th re, Jo for hi
guidanc , Matt for hi laughter, and Dana, my high chool we theart, for alwa s being
th re no matter what. up pre sed De ire: To b rich and own a man ·ion on th b a h.
Memorable Moment : DMB ('05, '06),
R ('05,'06), Homecoming ('05). Future
Plan : T go to college, be ucce ·ful, and grow old with th one I I e.
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"If at first you don 't ucceed, du t your elf off and try again. "
-Aaliyah R.I.P.

Shawna Sharice Garris
7/27/8 . 194 Quinnipiac Ave. Like :My life, Omarion, Apple Bottoms
clothing. Di like : Drama. attitudes, fake people. Activities: N A
(11, 12). pedal Thank to: My mom. because without her I wouldn't be
here . I lo e ou.
ryone else. you know who you are, thanks for eyerything. I lo e you all. uppre ed De ire: To go scuba di ing. Memorable
Moment: When I m t Chris Brown ( /27/06). Future Plan :To go to
college and become an OB/GY

"All that we ee or seem is all but a dream within a dream."

Nofar Garty
5/2 I 9. 119 Patten Rd. Like :Laughing, dancing, summer. Di like :
Go dbyes, drama, fighting. ctivities: Concert Band (9, I0), pani h Honor
ociety (II), Ad isory Board (l J,12), IKH Bowl (12). Special Thanks to: My parents,
for ·upporting me and my deci ion throughout the year , my i ter for her advice when I
reall needed it, my brother f r hi incredible ability to always make me laugh, and of
cour e, my friend for their lo e, upport, and countle memorie . Suppre ed Desire:
To find the end of th rainbow. Memorable 1\tloments: Cape Cod '04, Ocean City '04,
M rtl Beach '05. ew York with Ange. ummer '05, Lat night . Future Plans: To
li happil e er aft r.

"There i no substitute for victory."
-General Douglas MacArthur

Jeffrey Gaudioso
4/07/ 9. 2 Welch Rd. Like : p rt:, mu ic, winning. Di likes: Mornings, I sing,
homew rk. Activitie : Ba ball (9, I 0, I I, 12), Italian lub (9, 10, II, 12). pedal
Thank to: My Mom, Dad, and my brother Jamie, J remy, and Ju tin for alway
being there for me. Al o thank to all my family, friend , and teacher. who helped me
along the way. Suppressed De ire: To play a game with the Yankee at Yankee
Stadium. Memorable Moments: Jer ey '05, Ace Ba ·ketball '06, Italy '06. Future
Plan : To attend college and be ucce ful.

"Be who you are and say what you feel, becau e those who mind don't
matter and tho e who matter don't mind.
-Dr. eus

Steven A. Genovese
/19/89. 1322 Ridge Rd. Likes: Tenni , inging, the weather. Dislike :
nday , bumblebee , long goodbye . Activitie : Tenni (9,10, Capt. 11,12), Swimming
(10-12), Peer Mediation (9-12), Art Honor ociety (12), Phoenix (12). pedal Thanks to:
My family forth ir continous support, all of my clo e t friends for all the fun time , and
11 f the teachers, counselors, and other individual · who helped me along the way. upre ed De ire: To play under the light of Arthur A he tadium. Memorable Moment :
y enior year, Tenni '05, Pilot Pen, Indo r T nni , ea on with all my tenni homie .
Future Plan :To ma·or in bu ine at the c II
of m choice.
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"Can't get enough of that wonderful Duff"

Harlan Gherlone
12/2118 . I00 Blakeslee Ave. L ikes: Friday<,, parties, Hooters. Di like : Monday.,,
New Jersey, Arby' . Activities: Drama (9), Student Council (12). Cla<,s Vice
President ( 12). Specia l T hank to: All of my friends and family. Suppres ed
Desire: To be Superman. Memor a ble Mom ents: There'.., just so man;. F u t ure
Pla n : avy and Politics.

"An apple.a day keeps the doctor away."

Jennifer Giacalone
12115/ 8. 49 North Ave. Like : kitties, oftball, summer. Dislike : Slow driv rs.
tomatoes, confusing stuff. Activities: Basketball (9), Softball (9, I 0), Socc r (I 0).
pecial Thank to: My Mom for being there, Dad for his support, Je , my ·ister, for
her lo e, support and always being there to talk to. The Klot che's for being my 2nd
fami ly and the Lafonds, Hagers, Hannon and of cour e Linda. Also Ms. Tingley and
Mrs. Blaire for alway helping me along the way. uppre ed Desire: To bungy jump.
Memorable Moment : Crazy car ride with Talia, Ozzfe t, and Green Day. F uture
Plan : To become a cop.

" Turns out not where but who you 're with that really matters... We'll make
the best of what's around. "
-Dave Matthews

Tyler Gianakos
7/16/89. 66 Sugar Hill Rd. Like : Mu ic, , port , weekend . Dislikes: Boredom, earl
morning , e a . Activitie : Baseball (9), Latin Club (10,11. I2). pecial thanks to:
All my family and friend for making my high chool e perience a enjo able a
po sible. uppressed Desire: To go kydi ing. Memorable M oment : DMB '06.
ummer '06, and all the fun times with my friend . F uture Plans: To go to college
and li e a ucce ful life.

"Love our principle, order our foundation, progress our goal."
-A ugu te Comte

Colin R. Gibson
8/19/89. 46 Hi ghl and Park Road. Like : Knowledge, peace, life. Di like : Discord,
strife, di harmony. ctivities : Debate Club (Pres id nt 10, 11, 12), Ad i ory Board (Vic
Preside nt 11, 12), ational Honor ociety ( I I, 12), Italian Honor ociety (I 1.12), Latin
Hon r oc iety (li. I2), Italian lub (10,11,12), Latin Club (9,I0,11,12), FP
(9,10,1 1,12),
(11,12), P
aluator(l i ,12). peciaiThank to: Myfamii
fo r upporting me, my teac her · for in tructing me, m friend , and an on else wh e
helped me along the way. uppre ed Desire: To read all the b ok in th world.
Memorable Moment: Italy 20 6. Future Plan : Become a Diplomat and work towards
p ace in our time.
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"Television is a medium of entertainment which permits millions
of people to listen to the same joke at the same time and yet
reamain lonesome."
-T.S. Eliot

Karina Gonzalez
09/09/ 9. 50 erbrook Rd. Likes: Complexity, idiosyncracies.
Di like : Idiocy, intelligence, feelings. Activitie : Writing Club (I 0-12), peak Out
(I 0, II),

ational Honor Society (I 0-12), En ironmental Club (II, 12), YNHS

(9-12).

pedal Thank to: Myself, material possessions, the predictability of human nature,
my imaginar fri nds, and all of those who actually do exi t. uppre ed Desire: To
not have a suppressed desire. Memorable Moment: This would be easier if my
memory actually functioned.

"At the end of the road, you 'llfind what you've been longing for."
-Underoath

Megan Brigitte Gosney
5/17/ 9. 4 Anothony Rd. Likes: Music, fri nds, nappl . Dislikes: Rain, di tance.
Activitie: lnd rTrack (9), French Club (9,10), Model U (9,10,11,12). pedal
Thank to: M family for being my support, e pecially Ward for being my best
friend, Kelly and Carter for alway. being there for me and e eryone else. Suppre ed Desire: Aaron Gillep ie. Memorable Moments: Warped Tour '06,
Augu t 30, 2005. Future Plans: Go to school in YC and tart a famil .

,

"Character is like a tree and reputation like it's shadow. The shadow
is what we think of it; the tree is the real thing."
-Abraham Lincoln

John Gradzik

1131189. 5 Fairy Glen Dr. Likes: Cooking, going to Y, knowing the
truth. Dislike : Liar , running, tuck up people. Activitie : tud nt Council
(9,10,11,12), ADD (9,10), Peer Mediation (9,10,11,12), Track (9), Rifle Team
(9, 10,11 ), pani h Club (9, 10), Italian Club (I 0,11 ), Concert Band (9, 10,11 ). pedal
Thank to: My mom, dad, and Walter for ticking by my side, and everyone who wa ·
alway there for me. Al o Noni for alway making sure I was up for chool and cheering me up. Suppressed De ire: Be famou . Memorable Moment : 11119/04, OAR,
Bahama . Future Plans: Op n up my own re taurant, ha e a family.

"To most people the sky is the limit. To those who love aviation, the ky i home."
-Anonymous

Justin Daniel Greenlee
'*' / '"''"9. 1553 Hartford Tpk. Like :Flying, ·hooting, de ert torm . Di like :
ne , power trip , authority. Activities: Rifle (9,10, Capt. 11,12), Sachem (9,10,
itor 11,12), Peer Mediation (9,10,11,12), SAVE (9), NEASC (11,12). pedal Thanks
Mom, Dad, and there t of my family. All of my friend in and out of HHS, the Team,
veryb dy at Robins n Aviation, Mr ·. Lea h, Coach Barry, Mr . Moyher, Jen, Vicki.
anks. uppre ed De ire: To it in the left . eat of th A-3 0. Memorable Moment :
p Perry '05, ummer '06, FL, AZ, Random night at D&D, Illu ion. , Prom,
Graduation. Future Plan : College/Flight chool, ha e a ucce ful career and have fun.
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"Can you tell a green field from a cold steel rain. A smile from a veil.
'o you think you can tell."
-Pink Floyd

Patrick Guckian
3/30/88. 85 ld Broadway. Likes: Movie~. video game~. dragon<,. Di like :
People. 'pecial Thank to: All my friends. uppre ed De ire: To ky dive.
Memorable Moment: Silent Lobster.

"You dumb dumb!!!"
-Nick Pisani

Daniel Hadlock
1116/ 9. 450 Pool Rd. Like :Friend , work, weekend Dislike :Fake , Monday~. liaL.
Activities: Math Tutor (9,10, II, 12). pecial Thank to: My parent, ick, John Paul,
ndrea, Katie, Kalie, Twinky, and all my other friend . I love you guy . Memorable
Moment: Six Flag '06. Future Plans: Go to college and live life to the fulle t.

"To believe your own thought, to believe that what is true for you in your
private heart is true for all men, that is geniu . "-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Katherine L. Halkyard

'Life is not the amount of breaths you take, it' the moment that
take your heath away."

Amy Maria Hansted

7/08/89. 29 Laydon Ave. Likes: hopping, beach , puppie .
Dislikes: Morning , change, goodbyes. ctivitie : d i ory Board
(1 0, 11 ,12), Italian Club (I 0,11, 12), Italian Honor o iet (1 0, 11 ),
Interact Club (10,12), IKH B wl (12). pecial Thank to: M m m, dad, and Luke,
for alway encouraging and belie ing in me. M) family for their lo e and upport, m
friend for making the Ia ·t four y ar memorab1 and Patrick, my high chool ·weetheart. Suppre ed De ire: To be rich and famou . Memorable Moments: 7/20/05, 5/
25/06, Summer '05, Prom '07, ight with my friend . Future Plan :Go to coli g
and be ucce ful at whate er I do.

"Your limit are all in your mind. What you in vi ion you can do, you can do. Start
thinking of your elf as a ucces . ucce i a state of mind. "

Andrew Charles Harris
9/17/8 . 600 kiff St. Likes: The Buick, weightlifting, metal music. Dislike : oreign
car , rap, the Bonneville. Activitie : Football (II ,I 2), Auto lub (9-12). Special
Thank to: M family, friends, coaches, and whoever el e was there along the way to
make high school amazing. Joe, Ju tin, Kevin, manda, Rob, teph, Erik, Bill, Paul,
Chris, Tony, Jess, Emily, Leo, and everyone lse. Suppre ed Desire: To become
rich with my own bu iness. Memorable Moment :Football, all the fires, all the
nights, Anthony Road. Future Plans: Become successful with what I choose to do.

"Hate it or love it. The underdog on top. And I 'm gomza shine homie until my heart
- Mary]. Blige
tops. Go head envy me. "

Jeremy Sean Hasty
6/9/ . 248 Maple Ave. Likes: Clothes, sho s, mall. Di likes: Phony people, fake
fri nds . Activitie : MS (I 0, I I, 12). pecial Thanks to: My m ther for being there
throughout my high , ch I career, my be, t friends Victoria and lsie, and God, the one
and on! , for getting m through it all. uppre ed Desire: To meet Louis Vuitton .
Memorable Moment: Hamden' Prom 2006. Future Plan : Fashion de igner.

"Life is about taking the moment and making the best of it without
knowing what's going to happen next."

Kara Heenan
5/18/89. I 0 Lar. on Dr. Like : Laughing, chapstick, Fiji water. Di like :
Drama, pider , regret . Activitie : Latin Club (9-12), Latin Honor ociety (II, 12),
Future Nur e Club (10-12), Field Hockey (9-11, Capt. 12), NIKH Bowl (12), oftball
(9), Hiking lub (11,12). Special Thank to: My Mom and Dad for alway belie ing in
me, Ed for alway being there for me, Jim for alway making me laugh, and my friend
for all the wonderful memorie . I lo e you all. uppre sed De ire: To get married at
Fenway Park. Memorable Moment: Vega '06, Moneight '05, the '04, Summers,
Burlington '06. Future Plan :Go to co llege and be ucces ful at whatever I do.

"The classroom's the Ia t room to get the truth"
- Zack De La Roche

Christopher Hemstock
2/211 9. 1 0 Pool Rd. Like :Football, Met , mu ic. Dislike : low dri er ,
Yankee, cen or hip. Activitie :Football (9,10,11,12). pecial Thank to: My
family and friend for helping me achie e very goal I' e , et out to accompli h,
and t Alex ~ r being there for me through anything and everything. I love you
all. uppres ed Desire: T have my own sport talk radio , how . Memorable
Moment : ummer '05 and '06, all the night at the trail r. Future Plan : Go to
college and become , u ces ful.
4-l

"Jesus is coming... look busy!"

Emily Hernandez

9117/88. 336 Skiff t. Likes: Rain, fall, coffee. Dislikes: Morning , feet. ctivitie :
Advisory Board (9), Concert Band (9). pecial Thank to: The fanta tic four, friends
and family, I wouldn't have made these four years without you. Memorable Moments:
Ocean City '04, Costa Rica '06, Movie dates '06, Concerts '06- '07 . Future Plans: To
go to college, get married, and make alot of money.

" ome artists achieve immortality through their work. I prefer to achieve mine
- Woody Allen
through not dying."

James Hexter
6/0 /89. 19 Great Meadow Dri e. Likes: Writing, comput r ·,reading a go d book.
ctivities: Math Team (9,10), Peer Mediation (9-12), Math and Science Tutor (11,12),
Writing lub (1 0,11 ,12), Italian Club (1 0,11, 12), ational Honor Society (II, 12), Italian
Honor ciety ( 10,11, 12), JETS ( 11, 12), Computer Club ( 11 ), Hiking Club (I 0, II),
Environmental Club ( 11 ), FPS (9). Special Thanks to: My parent , teachers, and everyone I've talked to frequently (you know who you are) for upporting me over the pa t four
year . Memorable Moment: Being in Florence when Italy won the World Cup. Future
Plans: till un ure at thi. point (though college i a mu t).

"So toss away stuff you don 't need in the end, but keep what's
- Phish
important and know who's your friend."

Richard Hine Jr.
4/15/89. 34 Ridgewood Ave. Likes: Partie , girl , mu ic. Dislikes: Practic , fake ,
homework. Activities: Football (9, 10,11, 12), Lacro e (1 0), Cia Trea urer (9, 10),
Ad i ory Board (9,10,11,12), Latin Club (9,10,11,12), SADD (11,12). pecial Thank
to: My parent , i ter, family, and friend . Suppre ed De ire: To tra el the world b
foot. Memorable Moments: The Fe ti al, DMB '06, Summer '06. Future Plan : To
go to college and then who knows?

"So make the best of this test and don 't a k why, it's not a question
- Green Day
but a lesson learned in time."

Kristin Hoffman
6/24/89. 57 Shaw Dr. Like : ummer, Green Day, bageL. Di like :
Mayonnais , morning ·, waiting. Activitie :Concert Band (9-12), FP (9, I0, 12), Tri-M
Music Honor ociety ( 11, J 2), Majorette (9), Choru ( 10), IKH Bowl ( 12). pecial
Thank to: All f my amazing fri nd. who ha e made the pa t few ear ' the be t of
my life. And to my family for upporting me in all I do. uppre ed De ire: T travel
th world. Memorable Moments: ummer '06, Green Day '05, Pajama Prom, Band
trip . Future Plan : ollege.

·L

' In the end my friend we will all be together again." -OAR

Rachel Hoffman
6117/89. 14 Musket Dr. Like : Mu . ic, snowboarding, laughing. Di like :Mornings, bad
driver., growing up. Activities: occer (9-12), Indoor Track (9-12), Outdoor Track (9- 12),
Latin Club (9-12), Latin Honor ociety (I 0-12), pan ish Club (9, I 0), P
acilitator
( 1 I, 12), IKH Bowl ( 12). Special Thank to: My Mom, Dad and Barb for being there fo
me through good and bad times, Jay, Trio and all my friend , thanks for the amazing
memories, th y will always be with m . uppre ed De ire: To freeze time and li e it up
in Col rado. Memorable Moment : 0 R 1112. 8113. Bowling, ummer '04,
X. Latin
clas. '04- '05. Future Plan :To li e out an ama?ing life ne t to the man of my dreams.

the intangible, and achieve the

Tony Hong
6/10/ 9. 1 2 R k Rd. Like : riend , ummer, ports. Dislike :Losing.
mornings, dishonesty. Activitie : wimming (9-12), F tball ( 10). pecial Thank to:
eryone who help d make m wh I am today, especially my Mom and Dad for their
unconditional I e and guidance, my brother and sister for always b ing on my side, and
all my friends for all th m mori s. uppre ed De ire: To compete in State Open with
my teammate. thi . ear. Memorable Moments: ummer '04 and '05, New Year's '05,
Hamden '05. SC
inal '06, tat Final '06. Future Plans: To live my life to the
fulle t.

"Some people come into our lives, leave footprints in our hearts and we
are never, ever the same." -Unknown

Michelle Elizabeth Hubbell
/20/89. 22 Renee Ln. Like :Chocolate, tarbucks, hanging out with
friend . Dislikes: Spider, mornings, being cold. Activities: Girls' wimming (9-12),
Latin Club (9-12), Latin Honor ociety (9-11 ), Nati na1 Honor ociety (I I, 12), Interact
Club (1 0, II, Sec. 12), Advi. ory Board (9, I0, 12), IKH Bowl (12). Special Thank to:
All my friend , e. pecially tephanie, Danielle, Jaime and CheL ea for all of the fun time
we had, and to my family. uppressed De ire: To meet Derek Jeter. Memorable Moment: Mrs. White' . 9th grade cience class, nights at Starbuck , Homecoming. Future
Plans: G t c liege and be succ . ful.

"Waiting for the time wizen I can finally say this has all been wondeful
but now I'm on my way."

Kayla Callahan Huggins
. 192 Rock Rd. Likes: Summer, food, occer. Di likes: Morning ,
immaturity, drama. Activities: occer(9-ll ,Capt. 12), Outdoor Track (9,1
All SCC occ r (9-12), All State occer(9-l2), All CC Track (9, I 0), All tate Track
(9, I 0), Fren h Club (9-12), French Honor ociety (ll ), Ad vi ory B ard (9-11 ), IKH
wl ( 12). pecial Thank to: My Mom and Dad~ r alway upp rting and loving me,
my brother f r guiding me and my sister forb ing th r , all my friends for the memories
that will always be cheri h d. Memorable Moments: ew Hampshire . ummers,
Tournaments, Kenny Che ·ney '06, DMB '06, U onn '06, OAR '05, '06, Gateway,
H mecoming '05, and Prom.
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"Without ice cream life is meaningless."

Eliza Hurwitz
1/06/89. 22 Old arm Rd. Like :Jeri Blank, tyle. c.,alc.,a. Di like :
Driving. lazinec.,c.,, bigotry. Acti itie : roc.,c., Country (9-11, apt. 12),
Outdoor Track {9-12), Gymnac.,ticc., (I 0. I I, apt. 12}, Indoor Track {9), Fair Trade lub
( ounder I I, 12). pan ish lub (I 0-12}, Hiking lub (II. 12). pecial Thank to: My famil
for their constant lo e and c.,upport. Lauren, manda. Jessica, Jill. Rachael and arah for
being amazing friends, oach Jackc.,on and oach Munck for their encouragement and
guidance and Jill for 12 years we have shared everything, ;ou are my best friend. Memorable Moment : antucket. Green Day. Prom. Mikey's Bar Mitzvah . uppre ed De ire:
To de ign clothers with Andre 3000. Future Plans: To travel the world.

"Not knowing when the dawn will come, I open every door."
-Emily Dickinson

Rachael Hurwitz
1/06/ 9. 20 Old Farm Rd. Like : Piano, the ocean. koogle. Di like :
hin . plints, bees, worrying. Activities: Fair Trade Club ( ounder I I, 12), m iron mental
lub (11, 12), Yellow Ribbon Club (I 0, II, Pres. 12), Spanish Club (I 0, II, I 2), Hiking lu
( 11,12). Girls' Swimming (9, 10), ross Countr; (11, I 2), Tenni (9-ll,Capt.l2). pecial
Thanks to: My family for taking care of me, Lauren, manda, Je. sica. Jillian. Eliza and
arah for bei ng my best friends, my boys for being amazing people, Mr. O'Brien and Mr.
Ri era for their bri ll ance, Coach Jackson and oach Munck for their constant support.
Memorable Moments: Nantucket. riendship Day. and Mikey's Bar Mitzvah.

"Stay hungry, stay foolish."

Sarah Hurwitz
Dislike : Malls, n rvou:ness. frosting. Activities: ro · Country (9. I 0.
Capt. II, 12), Outdoor Track (9. I0. Capt. I l, 12), Indoor Track (9, 10). Yellov. Ribbon Club
(1 0-12), Hiking Club (II, 12), Fair Trade Club (Founder II, 12), French Honor oci t (I 0.
ecr. II). pecial Thanks to: M family for being unpredictabl , ad enturou and lo ing.
oach Jackson and Coach Munck for guiding and inspiring me, my friend . . Lauren.
manda, Ji ll ian, Jes. ica, Eliza and Rachael for being the crazi . t, mo t fun-loving people I
know, and Ma for making me the luckiest. I lo e you all. Memorable Moment : antucket, ap od, DMB, Cold Play. Nanc ·. , Gu. t r, a mil Band, Friend. hip a; s.

"Go confidently in the direction of your dream . Live the life you
have imagined. " -Henery David Thoreau

Colleen Catherine Johnson
617/89. 6 Kati Ln. Likes: Su mmer. skating, memories. Dislikes:
Winter, te. t , good-bye . Activitie : ro s ountr (9). pani h Club (9. 10). dvi . or
Board ( II , 12), IKH Bow l ( 12). pecial Thanks to: M famil for all their !me. supp
and guidanc , Laure n, my best fr iend-! don't kn w what I would ha e done without you.
my skating girl through thick and thin and all m friends f r the laugh and th memorie . . Memorable Moment : ummers '04. '05. '06. pring break '05, '06. Rei a f r Life
'06,'07, Prom '07, Easterns '06. Future Plan : G to colleg . ha e a famll and live
hap pily.
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"The future's uncertain and the end i always near."

Zack Johnson
2/24/ 8. 155 Standi h A e. Like :Music, sleeping, asking questions. Dislikes:
Waking up, being bored, go sip. pecial Thank to: Family and friend . Suppre ed Desire: To take over Hugh Hefn r's business. Memorable Moments:
All of the concerts I've been to. Future Plan : ind a career that I enjoy.

"We need to top gettin' angry and picking up a gun, and get angry and open our
minds."- Tupac lzakur

Sean Johnstone
l l/111 . 20 5 Hartford Tpke. Likes: Video game , cr ati e writing, Anime.
Di like : Ign ranee, loud p ople, superiority. Activitie : Anim
lub (II, 12).
uppres ed De ire: tand-up com dian. Memorable Moment :Jokes with
Aaron. Future Plan :Teaching.

,

"That which does not destroy you will make you stronger."

Patrick T. Julianelle
1125/88. 3330 Dixwell A e. Likes: Amy, power lifting, poker. Dislike :A bad
lift off, per onal trainer , being tired. pecial Thank to: My family and my
beautiful girlfriend Amy for helping m through sch I. uppre ed De ire:
Play in the World Serie of poker. Memorable Moment: My fir ·t power lifting
meet. Future Plan :Go to college and c mpet in Powerlifting and trongman
e ent in my pare time.

"The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men to do nothing."
-Edmund Burke

Vincent Kennedy
9/10/8 . J 0 B lmont Rd. Likes: Thunder torm , mu ic, movie . pecial Thanks
to: My Mother and family and my be t friend, Lou. Suppre sed Desire: Get
married and have children. Memorable Moments: Homecoming '04, umm r '06.
Future Plan :Military.

4H

"Dream as ifyou'llliveforever... live as if you'll die today."
-lame Dean

Daniel

·rk

8/11/89. 24 Fro~t Dr. Likes: Weekend , summer. success. Di like :Homework, mornings, failure. Activities: pani h Club (9, I 0,11, 12). Special Thanks to: My parents for
always being there for me and pu hing me to go the extra mile and my friends who have
been there with me through the mooth and the rough. uppre ed De ire: To live a life
of luxury and succe s. Memorable Moments: Mass '06, DMB '06, Hawaii '05, urnmer '04, '05, '06. Key West '06. Mi ion Trip '03. '04. '05, '06. Future Plan :To go to
college and become a denti t.

"We live and learn from our mistake , the deepest cuts are healed by
faith."
-Pat Benetar

Natalia C. Klotsche
9/04/8 . 46 Laydon Ave. Likes: Music, photography, movie . Di likes: Back tabbers.
homework, waiting. Activities: Ba ·ketball (9), Latin Club (1 0). Special Thanks to: My
parent , my brother and sister for their support, "The Trio" for unforgettable days, Esco
for always being ther for me no matter what. I love you all and thank to all of my
friend for good times. uppres ed Desire: To be a mind reader. Memorable Moment : 6/18/06, Summer '05- '06, all the conerts I've been to. Future Plans: To become
a computer graphic designer.

"I'm the one that has to die when it's time to die, so let
me live my life the way I want to." -]imi Hendrix

Michael Kluth
2/18/ 9. 30 Bele edere Rd. Like :Bowling, cars. food. Di like : chool.
morning , tupidity. ctivitie : Golf (9), Auto Club (II, 12). pedal Thank
to: My family, my parent for their upport, my si:t r for being there. Rob for
being my bu ine s partner. the crew at Circle forb ing my ec nd family and
my andbox buddy. uppre ed De ire: To onquer 36 Fram s of P rfection.
Memorable Moment: Con oy '03. Future Plan :To make mone .

"It' the magic of ri king everything for omething 1zo one sees but you."

Tarrah M. Knowlton
01120/ 9. 2 Robin t. Like : Thunder torm ·,picture , tweetybird. Di like : Goodbye, confrontati n, bugs. ctivitie: Latin Club (11,12). Latin Honor ociet
(11,12), NIKH Bowl (12). pedal Thanks to: M Mom for alway b ing th r to
pi k up the piece when I fall, Du tin for being my rna cot, m grandfather for lo ing
and upporting my deci i n , Danny, hri . 1 and e pecially Jill for helping me to
grow a a per on. uppre sed De ire: Climb the Eiffel Tower. Memorable Moment : I 11104, Florida '04, 6/21106, 3/1 l /06. 7/31106, 112/06.
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"Here we are, trapped in the amber of time. There i tzo why." -Kurt Vomzegut

Mathew E. VanAlstyne-Kobler
. 10 Monroe t. Like :Cart n~. mu . ic, lo e. Dislike : Wai-Mart. tomat e:.
ctivitie : Football (9, I0, I I, 12), Lacrosse (9, I 0, ll, 12). pedal Thank to: My
I ing family, Gina, April, The Drew, lemming, any of the c ache, I have had over
the ear and an one who I ha e ever m tin the Ia t five years. uppre ed De ire:
B a inging hobo. Memorable Moment : L.O.C. '05, Prom '05, March '05, local
, how , Wa hington Ave., th Farm. Future Plan : College, if not learn to sing.
10/l4/

"You can't leave footprints in the and of time if you're itting on
your butt, and who want to leave butt prints in the sands of time?"
-Anonymou

Jennifer Kordek
3/l7I 9. 18 Independence Ln. Like : Laughing, autumn, acati ns. Activitie :
Knitting lub (1 0, 11, 12), pan ish lub (9, I 0,11, 12), Swim T am (I 0,11, 12), d
ory Board (I 1, 12), a hem ( 12), hoir (9), IKH Bowl ( 12). pedal Thank to:
Friend. and famil for their upport and laughter. Memorable Moment : Keith
Urban '05, '06, Movie date '06, wim team. Suppressed Desire: T tudy in pain
and p ak five language . Future Plans: Go to college and li e a happy life.

Matthew Krause
-'"""---- 9/20/89. 1966 Hartford Tpke. Likes: Word , sp rk , piano.
Di likes: tyrafoam. Activitie : Phoenix (9), Fencing (9-1 I), Advisory Board (Pre . .
9,1 0, ecr. 11, 12), peak Out (9-12), Writing Club (1 0-12), Math Team (l 0, II), Jazz
En emble (1 0-12), Jazz Combo (9-12), ational Honor ociety (Jl, 12), Tri-M
Music Ho nor Society (I 1, 12), Italian Honor Society (I I, 12), Sal a Club (II), Environmental Club (11). pedal Thank to: Andrew, Melanie, Jared and Maya.
Memorable Moments: Ridg Road '06, Canada '06. Future Plan :Write a novel.

"Imperfection is beauty, madness i genius and it' better to be
absolutely ridiculous than absolutely boring. " -Marilyn Monroe

Michelle Corona Kresta
9/07/ 9. 15 Leona Ave. Like :Friends, dancing, beach. Di like :Clown , fake
p ople, feet. Activities: Italian Club, Field Hock y (10), Future Nur es lub. Special
Thanks to: My Mom, my i ter , my friend and my father; may he re t in p ace. I
thank them for being there throughout everything and alway making me laugh.
uppre ed De ire: Dance on Broadway. Memorable Moment :Late night with
the b y and girls, H mecoming. Future Plan : ollege maj ring in medicine, get
married and ha chi ldren.
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"It ha to start omewhere. It ha to start sometime. What better place
than here. What better time than now." -Rage Against the Machine

William Kusmit
1/30/89. 64 Country Way. Like : Mu~ic , einfeld. Fro tys. Di like :Homework. Yan kees, germs. pedal Thank to: My Mom who always pu hed metod my be t. my
Dad who taught me the trick of the trade, my . i. ter. Jackie. who alway · cheered me up.
and my friends who made my high . chool years all they should have been . uppre ed
De ire: To travel through the Universe. Memorable Moment: ummer '06. Future
Plan : College.

"My two cents made everyone two cent richer!!!" -Anthony K.

Anthony C. K wentoh
I 0/2 /89. 256 linton ville Rd. Like : ood, sudoku, science. Dislike :Journals,
boring tories. ctivities: Track (II, 12). dvi ory Board (II, 12),
A C
( 11, 12). pedal Thank to: My parent and all of my friend , along with all the
teach r': who made my high chool experience worth it. Suppressed De ire:
Create and rule my own country. Memorable Moment: The entire year of P.A.
Future Plans: To b come a chemical engineer. go into pace. and ov. n a bu ine~~-

"But somehow I can't shake, the feeling I might make a difference
-A venue Q
to the human race."

Justin Laffin
/26/ 9. 140 Spring Rd. Like : port ta king. the "gre jacket",
Ti o. Di like :The P Life. daylight. making decisi n~. ctivitie :
oncert Band (9-1 I, ection Lead r 12), Tri-M Mu ic Honor oci ty ( 11.12), Proj ct
Adventure Facilitator ( 11, 12). pani . h Honor ciety (I 1,12), ational Honor Societ
( 12), achem (Co- ditor 12). pedal Thank to: My Mom for ace mpanying me n
band trip , Day Tw Luncher (Dana. ara Pe k, Katie, Meghan), Monique. Kri tin,
ina, and my fellow PA Facilitator · (AI a, Jill x2. Jim. Bridget). uppre ed De ire:
To b the orth Ha en Couri r' "P rson of th We k". Future Plan :To go to coli ge
man.

"We were meant to live so much more."

-Switchfoot

Jung-kyu Lee
2/16/89. 65 Knoll wood Rd. Like : W ek nd , port, procra.· tinating.
Di like : arl morning, slow dri er . b r dom. ctivitie : Tenni · (9-12). wimming
(10-12), pani h lub (10-12), Latin lub (9-12), Mu lpha Theta (10-12), Latin Honor
Society (10-12), FP (10-12), Math Team (9), A ian Club (10,11), ADD (10). pedal
Thank to: God and my family for alway b in 0 ther f r me and e er on who helped
me throughout high . cho I. uppre ed De ire: To o n an i. land with a ni e h me.
Memorable Moments: DMB '05, '06. Florida '04, '05, Hamd n '05. Hibernation '06.
Future Plans: Go to college and b
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"Funny when you're small the moon follows the car. Does no one
but you see, hey the moon is chasing me."

Max Leiserson
I/23/ 9. 15 Cella Terr. Likes: M u. ic, dreams, life. Dislikes: Colors,
snakes, solitude. Activitie : Mu lpha Theta (I I, Vice Pres. 12), Italian
lub (9-12), Amnesty International (I 1,12), Fair Trade lub (II, 12), P (9-12),
nvironm ntal lub ( 11,12), J TS (9-12), Tennis (9, I 0, apt. I I, 12). pedal Thank
to: My Mother for making the world a bett r place for me to li in, my ather for teaching me how to b a good person, ick for etting the standard and making the rules, all
my friend for helping to define me and of course arah, for all she does and all she is.
uppre ed De ire: Make glass from sand and lightning. Memorable Moment : DMB
'04, '05, '06, Cold Play '05, '06, Nantucket, Cap
od.

"There are places I'll remember all my life, although some have
changed. Some forever, not for better. ome have gone and ome
remain."
-The Beatie

Jessica Lynn LeMere
4/21189. 16 Beach t Like :Laughing, music, writing. Dislikes: Lying,
arrogance, drama. Activitie: wimming (10-12), panish Club (10-12), tudent Council
(11 J 2), Yellow Ribbon Club (I 0,11, Pres. 12), Future Teacher's Club (11 J 2), Fair Trade
Club ( 11, 12), Interact Club (9), YNHSS (9, I0), Sachem ( 12). Special Thanks to: My
par nt and brother, Mike, forth ir unconditional lo e and support, my best friends,
Lauren, manda, Jill, Rachel, arah and Aaron for positively impacting my life with
amazing m mories. Memorable Moment : Da hboard '04, Green Day '05, Cape Cod '05,
Moneight '05, 0' Prom, DMB '06, antucket '06, Di ney World '03, '06, Zread.

"Before I formed you in the womb I knew you before you were born
I set you apart. I appointed you a a prophet to the nation . "
-Jeremiah 1:15

Vivian Lennon
10110/ . 66 South Ave. Like : '67 Mu tang Fa t-back, eggplant. Dislikes: Foreign
cars, butterflies, big piders. Activities: Concert Choir (9-11 ), Campu. Crusade (9-12).
Special Thank to: God for being with me through everything, Joy, Nit, Erik, my Dad,
Lorraine, Beth Ann, Cole, my Mother, Mr. Mac for being the be t t acher, Jenn, L ri. I
know that everyone that entered my life had and has a purpo e to b there. uppre ed
Desire: To become a model and become a missionary in India. Future Plans: To go to
an awe orne college and marry an amazing man.

"Today is where your book begin , there tis still unwritten."
-Nata ha Bedingfield

Jamie-Lee LeRoux
3/25/89. 124 Bailey Rd. Like : hopping, traveling, . ummer.
Di like : Bad hair day , itting, mornings. ctivitie : Gymna tic · (Capt. 10,11, 12),
wimming (11, 12), pani h Club (12), NIKH Bowl ( 12). pedal Thanks to: My Mom,
Dad and ·i ter Li a, for verything, ikki, Caleb, Jeanne, Jen, Kathleen, mily, Charlie and
Raven. I couldn't ·ee going through high chool without you! I love you guy . uppre ed
Desire: To have my own tar on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. Memorable Moment:
ikki's weet 16th, lOth grade Engli h, PA (doub le trouble), wim Team '06, pani h
cla 1 I th grade, heerleading with ikki and Raven. Future Plans: C liege.
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"There is tzo glory in practice, but without practice there is no glory."

Danielle Marie Levine
12/24/89. 2 Roarke Rd. Like :Military, ba~ketball. ~port~ medicine.
Di likes: Homework, rude people, Engli~h. Activitie : Peer Mediation (9, 10), Student
Coordinator ( J J, 12), Basketball (9, Manager I 0-12), NIKH Bowl ( 12), JROTC ( J I, 12),
EA C (II, 12), Softball (Manager 9). Jau ombo (9-11 ), Concert Choir (I 0). Special
Thank to: My Mother for always being ther , my Father for being my guardian angel.
cott and April for protecting me. The coaches, DeMaio, Harkins, Velardi, agnella.
Welch, Giamattei, Mr. Preziosi, Mr. Iverson, Mr. Petronio. hay, Qim i. Coral. Brian.
Mi~sy, Ju tin, teve, Heather, Vasana. Yin, Brandon and Zack. you are all special to me.

"You're happiest while you're making the greatest contribution."
•
-JFK

Alyssa A. Logano
1/17/89. 14 Justine Dr. Likes: hopping, d s. erts, designer products.
Dislike : Commercial , morning , hark . Activities: Italian Club (9, 10, 12), Italian
Honor Society (10), Future Teacher Club (9,10.11,12), IKH Bowl (12). pecial
Thanks to: My Mom, Dad, and my sister for helping me become the per on I am

today, my friend , e pecially Emily and Kylie for always being there and making
high school memorable. Memora ble Moments: Y ('05, '06), V rmont ('05),
Concert ('05, '06). Future Plans: T go to college to b come a teacher.

"You can have anything you want if you want it desperately
enough. You must want it with an inner exuberance that entpts
through the skin and joins the energy that created the world."

Kiel Loricco
1/16/89. 206 Upper tate St. Like : Hanging out with friend , mo ie , making money.
Di like : Jazz. Activitie : Football (9). pecial Thanks to: Teach r , fri nd , and
family. Suppres ed De ire: Li ing life. Memorable Moment: Winning a trip to
Florida. Future Plan : Po tal worker.

"Without suffering there would be no compas ion."

Jaime Lynn Lorusso
9/9/88. 93 Arrowdale Rd. Like : Music, reading, ummer. Di like :
Di respect, liars, ignorance. ctivitie : Concert Choir (9, 10, 11.12),
AdvL ory Board (9, 10, II, 12), Tri-M Mu ic Honor ociety ( 11, 12), pani h H nor
Societ (I 0, 11 ), IKH Bowl ( 12). pecial T hanks to: M famil , t acher. ( peciall) nglish teacher ), and friends, you know who you are. You all hold a pecial
plac in my heart. Memorable Moments: Talking about cotland with th girL and
making th
pani h-American Warm ie. uppre ed De ire: T mak a din rene
in other.' li s.

"Do not be too moral. You may cheat yourself out of life. Be not
simply good; be good for omething."
-Thoreau

Caterina Carter Mangi

.......:=----.....~

. 5061 Ridge Rd. Likes: Friend , running, competition. Dislikes:
Clown , di hone t , losing. ctivities: Spanish Club (9, 10), SADD (11, J2), Cross Coun
(9,10,11), Indoor Track (9,10,11, Capt. 12), Outdoor Track (9,10,11,12), NIKH Bowl (12).
pecial Thanks to: My family for all their lo e and upp rt, especially Mom. Dad, and
1 hann for alway b ing my # 1 fans. Meg & Kel for their friend hip and all those who
have mad the, e last 4 years memorabl . uppressed De ire: T be in the Olympics for
track. Memorable Moment: tates ( '05), 130105. Future Plan :Go to ·chool and tart a
family in CO.

" ever think about the mistakes you made. Think about the mistake you will make."

Stephen Maratea
3/25/ 9. 3 Sachem Dr. Like : Car , extreme port , ice cream. Di like : heater , liar.,
tomatoe . Special Thanks to: My parent for alway pu hing me to excel, my baby for
helping me and guiding me thr ugh tough time , and all of my pa t teacher . uppressed De ire: To be a profe ional biker. Memorable Moments: Cucapalooza, Joe'
Hou e Challenge, Summer '06. Future Plan :To go to coll ge, make a lot of money,
and be happy.

"We laughed when people said we wouldn't want to leave but we
cried when they told us we had to go."

Megan Marcarelli
4/23/89. 10 lone Farm Rd. Like : Laughter, ummer, leeping. Di likes: Goodbye ,
regret , d ci ion . ctivities: Cheerleading (9), tudent Council (9-12), Latin Club ( 1012), Italian Club (10-12), Latin Honor ociety (10-12), NIKH Bowl (12). Special
Thank to: My family for alway being there, and my friend , e pecially the rebel :
Abby, Amanda, Jamie, Elena, Taylor, and Kerri. Memorable Moments: Summerland I
& II, RMM' , DMB '05, '06, Gateway '05, Halloween, "The oteb ok" bookburning.
Future Plans: To live life to the fulle t and alway be happy.

"The mo t beautiful things cannot be seen or even heard... they can
only be felt with the heart."
-Helen Keller

Christine Diana Marotto
7/21188. 21 Turner Dr. Like :Dance, beach, laughing. Di likes: Morning
pe imi m, bee . Activities: Advi ory Board (10-12), Pit Orchestra (9), Concert Band
(9-12), Italian Club (9-12), Italian Honor Society (10-12), IKH Bowl (12). pecial
Thank to: My parent for all of their upport and guidance, all of my friend for
making the e pa t four year unforgettable, and Nicol for not only being a i ter, but a
friend a well. Memorable Moments: Ocean City '04, Myrtle Beach '05, Toronto '06,
ummer '05. uppre ed De ire: To be a Doublemint twin. Future Plan :Go to
college and be ucce ful in all my endeavor .
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"Dancing with the f eet is one thing, but dancing with the heart is
another."
-Unknown

Nicole Marie Marotto
7/21/8 . 21 Turner Dr. Like : Dance, the beach, ice cream. Di like :
pider , m rnings, arguing. Activitie : Advisory Board (I 0-12), C ncert Band (9-12),
Italian lub (9-12), Italian Honor ociety (10-12), Pit rchestra (9), IKH B wl (12).
pecial Thanks to: My parents for all of the encouragement, my friends for all of the
crazy and fun time , and Christine, my t~in i ter, for being my best friend and al~ay
tanding there by my ide. Memorable Moments: Ocean City '04, Myrtle Beach '05,
Toronto '06, Summer '05. Supre ed De ire: To be the 2nd Doublemint twin. Future
Plans: Go to college and be ucce ful in whatever I do .
c

c

"Enjoy toda becau e yesterday's gone and tomorrow might never
come."

icole Marie Marreiros
1112/89. 26 Green Hill Rd. Like : ummer, memorie , boy .
Dislikes: Goodbye , ignorance, liac . Special Thank to: My family, the fanta tic
four, C?.leb, Jamie, Bria, all of my other friend that were there for me, and a pecial
thank to my grandmother. Suppressed Desire: To be a cheerleader for the ew
England Patriot . Memorable Moments : Crui e '05, Florida '06, Summer '05 -'06.
The NH Fair '06, U her Concert. Future Plans: Ha e a well paying job, marry the
man I love, and have two children.

" We do not remember day , we remember moment . "
-Ce are Pare e

Emmett Marsh
6/4/ . 12 Edgewater Rd. Likes: Soccer, working out, playing guitar. Di like :
Cheater , liar . Activites: occer (9, 10). pecial Thank to: M Mom and all of
my friend . Suppre ed De ire: To ee the world. Memorable Moment: coring
my fir. t goal in high chool occer. Future Plan : Mo e omewhere warm, ha e a
family.

" We are healthy only to the extent that our idea are humane."
-Kurt Vonnegut

Samuel Roland Marshall
6119/89. 10 Wat on Ave. Like :The Red o , mu ic, political atire.
Di like : Fi h, cotton ball , Fox New . Activitie :Model U (10-12), Ad i ory Board
(11,12), Computer Club (11,12), Latin Club (10-12), Math Team (12), Writing Club
(10), achem (12). pecial Thank to: Ben anford, Apri l Ale i, Katie Rowe, hri
Clark, Ryan McLoughl in, Thorn Yorke, River Cuomo, B n Jone , and my famil ;
e p cially Mommaw, Pappaw, Grammy, and Bumpa. uppre ed De ire: Too n my
own c n nience t re or to be a rapper. Memorable Moments: R d o in '04,
Weezer and Green Da Li e. Future Plan : mi of du ation and ad entur .
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"Why give up? Why give in ? It's not enough. It never is. So I will
go on until the end."
-Breaking Benjamin

Amanda Martorelli
3111189. 112 Culver Lane. Like : imone, laughing, music . Di likes:
Drama, mornings, shamu. Activite : Italian Club ( 10-12), Italian Honor ociet) (1 0),
Math Team ( 11 ), pani h Honor ociety (I 0), NIKH Bowl ( 12). pecial Thanks to:
M aunt and uncle for their support, all of my friend . , especially Jaime, my, Cassie,
Katie, Ange, and imone .. .I mean Brian- l lo e you guys and couldn't ask for better
friend ! ! ToM . G orgiou and Mr. O ' Brien, the two teachers who in pi red and helped
me the most- thank you for everything! uppre ed De ire: To marry Francesco, the
Italian bus driver. Future Plan :To go to college and fu lfill my dreams.

"I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me." -Philippians 4: I 3

David Masella
. 15 Grove Rd. Like : port , girl , parties. Di like : Liars, losing, Monday .
ctivitie :Football (9, 10, 12), Italian Club. pecial Thanks to: My Mom and Dad, Gina,

I 0/7I

Jo hn and Joe , all of my fam il y, friends, and extended fami ly. Thanks for ev rything.
uppre ed De ire: To ne er b forg tten. Memorable Moment: Too many to men"
tion. Future Plans: Go to chool and becom a cop.

Louis Mazyck
61 I 8. 2 Da is Rd. Likes: Weightlifting, girl . Di like : Loud people. Activitie :
Track (9-1 1), Football (9-10). Special Thanks to: Friends, Jay, Yin, and all of the
other people I can't remember n w. uppre ed De ire: Leave orth Ha en and go
to the Army. Memorable Moment : My hou e, Jay' hou e, all of the college partie .
Future Plan :Join the Army and then tart a family.

" The early bird gets the worm, but the second mouse gets the
cheese."
-Steven Wright

Ryan McEvoy
12121 . 9 Laura Ln. Like :Comedy, metal, free tuff. Di like :
Vegetable , inelco ine, the beach. Activitie :Concert Band (9-12),
Fencing (9-12), Lacro .. e (9), pani h Clu b (1 1,12), pani h Honor ociety (11,12),
Ad vi ory Board (9, 11, 12), Amne ty International ( 11, 12), Y HSS (9). pecial Thanks
to: My parent t r all their h lpfu l nagging, my si ters for a king to be thanked, all my
frie nd , . pecifically the Ham and Chee e crew, for keeping thing fun . Memorable
Moments : Myrtle Beach '05, Toronto '06, Fencing '05,'06, and wich G un , White a tle
'06, Prom '06. uppre ed De ire: To play guitar in a band that bring back Rock n'
Roll. Future Plan :To b remembered .
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"Where do we go f rom here? Where do we go?"

Elena McGalliard
Ill 0/89. 32 Cromwell Rd. Like :The beach. leeping, friends. Di like : Slow drivers,
mornings, di appointment. Activites: Tenni (9-12), Cross Country (12), SADD (1 0-12),
Latin Club ( 11, 12). Special Thank to: Anyone who ha ever put up with me, my Mom,
Dad, Ben, Peter, and all f my friend for making these pa t year memorable. I lo e all of
you! Suppressed Desire: To rob a bank. Memorable Moments: DMB '05 & '06, Prom,
ew Hamp hire, Homecoming '05, Camping '06, 9/3/06. F uture Plan : To marry an
FL quarterback.

"Before you criticize someone, you should walk a mile in their shoe .
That way, whe'n you criticize them, you are a mile away from them and
you have their shoes."

Kylie Antoinette McKeon

6/15/89. 117 North Hil l Rd. Like : Swimming, Cheerio, 'more .
Di likes: Bird , arrogance, ale people. Activities: Interact Club (9, 10),
Swimming (9-1 1, Capt. 12), Advi ory Board (9-12), ophomore Cia Pre ident, Italian
Club (9-12), tudent Council (9-12), National Honor Society (11, 12), Mu Alpha Theta
( 11 , 12), Imlian Honor Society ( 11, 12), FPS (9-12). pecial Thank to: Mr. Fiondella
for alway being there, my parent for their encouragement, my i ter for alway
making me laugh, my oaches and teammate for four great year , and my true friend .
uppre sed De ire: To drive a zamboni. Memorable Moments: wim Sea ·on '06,
YC '05, '06, 6115/06.

"Me, I tell the truth even when I lie."
- Tony Montana

Robert McLean
7117 I 9. 2165 Whitney ve. Like : Parti , friend , mu ic. Di like : Liar , h mework,
tre . Activitie : Football (9), Tenni (9,10,11,12), Future Teacher lub (10), Di er ity
Committee (9), Latin Club (9,10,11,12), Y HS (9,10). pecial Thank to : My Mom
and Dad and my . i ter Rachel, and teacher . Thank fore erything! uppre ed De ire:
Make mill ion . Memorable Moment :
w Year · '05, '06, i Flag '05. '06, Rafting.
Future Plan :To ha e a family and mak a lot of mon y.

" The artist is in the very front rank of tho e who lead humanity toward
a Better world, more Beautiful, more Free, more ]u t, more Brotherly."
-Fran Ma ereel

Ryan McLoughlin
111 13/8 . 124 Ridge Rd. Like : Mo hing, Darwin. Dislike : Angl worm, Yal
Activitie : Lacro e (9, 10), Jazz Comb (9, 10, 11, 12), Con ert Band ( 11, 12), peak
Out ( 10, 11 ), Tri-M M u ic Honor Soc iety (Vice Pre ident 11, 12). pecial Thank
to: Stza, Ezra, Alec. uppre ed De ire: H itc hing ride and hopping train. aero
the country. Memorable Moment: Banned In Berlin. Future Plan : Str et mu ician.
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"Come and relax now, put your troubles down, no need to bear
the weight of your worrie , just let them all fall away."
- Dave Matthews Band

Aaron Melendez
5/26/89. 23 Cottontail Ln. Like : Lobster, 49ers, chillaxing. Di likes: P ssimism.
ctivitie : F tball (9, I 0,11, apt. 12), Indoor Track ( 11, Capt. 12), Outdoor Track
(9, I 0,11, apt. 12). pecial Thank to: an Johnstone, Dan Monico, Max Leiserson,
Kayla Bonczek, Ch !sea Cichocki, and Jess LeMere for making things all worthwhile.
uppre ed De ire: To own a treehou e in the Amazon. Memorable Moment : DMB
Rhode I land, and Jok s with ean. Future Plan :To maintain a calm and happy life.

"Do not go where the path may lead; go in tead where there is no path and leave a
trail."
-Ralph Waldo Emer on

FrankMeng
5/10/ . 117 ackett Point Rd. Like : Ba ketball, movie , leep. Dislikes: Liar , top
ign , Monday . Activitie :Math Team (9,10,11,12), Latin Club (11), Auto Club (12).
pecial Thank to: M parent , my friend , and all the people wh helped me. Suppre ed De ire: To travel around the world. Memorable Moment : ew York '05.
Summer '06. Future Plans: Go to college and become a ucce ful bu ine man.

"I'm learning to fly but I ain't got wings. Coming down is the hardest
thing. I'm learning to fly around the cloud. But what goes up must
come down."
- Tom Petty

Christopher Merriman

----~~------~~--~

6/10/89. 360 King Hwy. Likes: port , mu ic, travel. Di likes: Morning , DMB, ignorance. Activities: Soccer (9-12), FPS (9-12), French Club (9,10), pani h Club (9-12), Phoenix (11,12), pani h Honor Society (11,12), Math Team (9), Amne ty International (11,12). Special Thank to: My family for alway b ing there, certain
teacher for in piring me and guiding me, my teammate , and my friend (you know who
you are) for making my high chool years enjoyable. uppre ed Desire: To travel back
in time. Memorable Moments: France, International , Concert at Toad' . Future
Plan : G t college, tra el the world, be happy.

"It' not the ize of the dog in the fight, it's the size of the fight in the dog. Let no one
get in your path to success."

Dave Milano
6/12/ 9. 102 tandi h A e. Like :Boxing, lifting, chilling. Di like : Quitter , waffle ·.
pecial Thank to: Mom and Dad, I probably wouldn't be graduating if it wa n't for them,
my i ter for being there and my girlfriend and boy for making it a great experience,
e pecially D.J. tanley. uppre ed Desire: Be a ucce ful a my father. Memorable
oments: ummer '03, '04, '05, '06 and 4/20/05. Future Plans: Go on to college and to do
omething with my life.

"Anyone who says that only sun hine brings happine s has never
danced in the rain."

Nicole Lianne Miranda

7118/ 9. 47 Culver Lane. Likes: Laughter, girls night , dance.
Di likes: No ervice, unappreciative people, milk. Activities: Student
Council (9-12), Yellow Ribbon (9), AVE (9), ADD (9), Futur Teacher
Club (11, 12), Sal a Club (11, 12), Fighting Again t Tobacco Committee ( 12), Spani h Club
(9-12), Prom Committee (12), All High chool Musical (12). Special Thanks: My mother
and grandmother for their unconditional love, The Saccos and ach es for treating me like
their own, Chri tina f r being the voice in the back of my head, W 00 for the laughs, my
Club Kids family for alway encouraging me, Mikey for being the be t friend and lo ing
me no matter what, and Mr ·. D for putting up with me for four year . up pressed De ire:
Walk the red carpet.

"What lie behind us and what lies before us, are tiny matters
compared to what lies within us." -Ralph Waldo Emerson

Katie Mitchell
11124/8 . 87 Collett t. Like : Chocolate, coffee, traveling. Di like :
Waiting, pider , goodbye . Activities: Volleyball (9-11, Capt. 12),
Latin Club (9-12), Spani h Club (9, lO), Environmental Club (11), Amne ty International
(11, 12), ational Honor Society (Pre ident 12), FPS (9-12), Latin Honor ociety (9- 12),
achem ( 12). Special Thank to: My parent for their love and upport. My brother for
reminding me how ea y it wa being young. And of cour e my friend e pecially Lauren
for making me laugh and all her support, the LL . Suppre ed De ire: To act on Broadway. Memorable Moments: Greece '06, Riding in the car with Laur n, Kri tin's '06, PJ
Prom . Future Plan :To attend ollege and major in eterinary medicine.

"I want to look back and say that I did the best I could while I wa
in thi place had a much fun a I could while I wa tuck in thi place;
played a hard a I could while I was tuck in this place."
- Dazed & Confused
. l Ri h d M .

D an1e

c ar

on1co

achem Dr. Like : port , mu ic, competition. Di like :
Di hone t), lo ing, egoti tical p pie. ctivitie : Ba eball (9-11, Capt. 12), Italian Club (912), Latin lub (9-12), tudent Council (9). pecial Thank to: My par nt ford ing
verything th y could to make m who I am toda , John forb ing a great friend and role
model, Alicia for being a great friend and all th laugh . M friend for the mem ri . And
the ba eball team for not only b ing my b t fri nds, but m brothers. uppre ed De ire:
To play profe ional ba, eball f r the Yanke . Memorable Moment : Rhode I land '04'06, DMB '04- '06, Jer ey '05. Future Plan : Att nd coli ge, live my dream, tart a famil .

'A man can be as great as he want to be."
- Vince Lombardi

Matthew Morales
113/89. 25 Juniper Dr. Like : Ba ·eball, leeping, winning. Di like : triking out,
winter,di hone ty. ctivities:Ba eball(9,10,11,Capt.12), d i oryBoard(l1,12),
tudent Amba ador 11). pecial Thank to: Mom, Dad, Chri , Jay, ick, Kerri, and
there t of family and friend . Thank fore erything. uppre ed De ire: G neral
w Y rk Met . Memorable Moment : ummer night with fri nd ,
Manag r of th
Gateway, Crui e '06, ew Jer
'05. Future Plan : Attend colleg , g t married,
become u ce ful.
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"Every musician will experience a time when they are 'in the zone'
and everything else fades away."
- Andy Summers

Ted Morcaldi
11/28/89. 1992 Hartford Tpke. Likes: Mu~ic, gigging, recording .
Dislike : Hippie music, arrogance. Activitie : oncert Band (9, J 0, II, J 2), Ja11 Combo
(9, J 0, II, 12), Pit Orche~tra (9, I 0, I I, 12), Drama lub (9, J 0, J I, 12), Jazz n~emble
(9, I0, II, 12). pecial Thank to: My parent~. icky Na~ko, all my mu~ician friends that
I' pia ed with, n ighborhood mu~ic chool teacher , all the mu . icians I have listened
to. uppre ed De ire: To r cord a duet album with Jim Hall. Memorable Moment :
ndy ummers at Carnegie and NY, Jim Hall at Village Vanguard. Future Plans:
Mu ic chool in NY.

"There are no hortcuts to life's greate t achievement . "

Patrick Morgan
10/23/88. 745 Cookhill Rd. Like :Friend , music, money. Di likes: Mornings, tests,
liar.. ctivitie : Lacro . e (I 0), Track (II, 12), Y H
(I 0). pan ish Club ( 11, 12).
pecial Thank to: My Mom, sister, friends, and family. Suppre ed Desire: To be a
millionaire. Memorable Moments: Rhode I:land, Rafting, DMB, The Fe ti al, Barton,
i Flag . Future Plan :Wall treet.

"Keep on dancing and you 'II never grow old."

- Anonymou

Lauren Moss-Racusin
114/89. 65 Bayard A e. Like : Laughing, travel, de ert. Dislike :
Apathy, generalization , hark . Activitie : FP (9-I2), Phoenix (Editor
9-12), Sachem (12), Latin Honor ociety (9, Trea urer J0),
Spani h Honor ociety (9, ec. 10-12), Di er ity Club (10-I2), Amne ty International
(Founder 11,12), Mu Alpha Theta (11,12), National Honor Soci ty (V.P. 11,12), YNHSS
(9-12), Environmental Club (11, 12), EA
(l J, 12). pecial Thank to: My family for
r pecting, loving, and encouraging me, Katie for under tanding me and laughing at and
with me, and all of my friends and extended family for helping m become the per on I
want to be and giving me ton of great mem rie , the LL . I love you all! uppre ed
Desire: Go back to the 60 and m et The B atle . Future Plan :Vi it e ery country.

"Be the change you want to see in the world."

Christine Nazario
5/29/ 9. 5 Leona A e. Likes: Summer, music, Cocoa Kri pie . Di likes: Waiting,
follower , lo ing. Activities: Cheerleading (9, I 0, II, Capt. 12), Tenni (1 0,11, 12), IKH
Bowl (12). pecial Thank to: My Dad for being my be t friend, Angela forb ing my
guidance, my Mom for unconditional love, and the Morrone , McGalliard . Callahan for
being more than familie to me. uppre ed De ire: To travel the world with a pet
monkey. Memorable Moment : MB '05, '06, Homecoming '05, Rhode I land '06, Big
D! Future Plan :To marry a New York Rang r.
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Jennifer Nicolelli

9113/88. 35 Coach Dr. Likes: Music, friends, vacation. Di likes: Work, mornings,
monotony. Activities : Field Hockey (9, 10), Italian Club (9, J 0). Special Thank to:
Friends, e pecially Chris, Eileen, Mer, ey, Hope, Jess, Jay, Kelly, and Bill. My Mom,
Dad, and Chris. oppressed De ire: Go to space with Jay. Memorable Moments:
Kelly's house, Grindstone. Future Plan :Travel and have a good time.

"The personal life deeply lived always expands into truths beyond itself. "
- A ntzis Nin

Wayne L. Nolan
9113/8 . 8 Cindy Lane. Like : Music, video game , movie . Di like : Working,
coconut, gimmicks. pecial Thank to: My mom and dad who supported m all
th se years, my friend Mike, who has been a true friend since fir t grade, all my other
friend. who helped me along my path, and anyone el e I had th plea ure of knowing. oppressed De ire: Open a coffee shop. Memorable Moment: 7th grade
Holiday Hill. Future Plan : Get my doctorate degree in p ychology.

" The greatest pleasure in life is doing what people ay you cannot do. "

Kyle W. Norko
11/2118 . 177 Pool Rd. Likes: Ba eball, car , fo d. Di like : Liar , tomatoe. , low
dri ers. Activitie : Bas ball (9,10,11,12). pecial Thank to: My parent for helping
me through ev rything, and Mark and Anna forb ing ther wh n I n d d h lp.
uppres ed De ire: T becom a Ya nkee. Memorable Moment :Joe's hou e,
Cucapalooza, Prom '05,'06,'07, DMB. Future Plan :To b . ucc ssful.

'Education doesn 't change life much. It just lift trouble to a
higher plane of regard. "

Arthur S.

otaro

lor green, kind n s , Yolk wagon .

Di like : Inarti tic complication, time con ·traints, morning ·.
ctivitie : Cro · Country (9, 10, I I, Capt. l 2), ationa1 Hon r

iety (11, Tr a ur r
12), nviro nme ntal lu b, Debate Club, mne ty International, Italian Club
(9, J0, I I , 12), Art Honor oci ty (11 ,12), Latin lub (9), Ph eni (11, J2), Fair Trad
Club, FP (9,10,11,12). pecial Thank to: M parent, it r, friend, and tammates fo r all of their help and upport. up pre ed Desire: T hink for a living.
Memorable foment : Italy '06, Bo 's. tate. Future Plan :Become an architect,
and try to how peopl the light.
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Ryan Olson

6/30/

. 23 heffield Rd. Like :Red ox, girl , my truck. Di like : Yankees,
homework, rainy day . Special Thanks to: Mrs. Tingley for helping me when I
need d help. Suppre ed De ire: To be a millionair . Future Plans: To become
an EMT.

"Live right now, ju t be yourself, it doesn't matter if it's good
-Jimmy Eat World
enough for omeone else."

Amber Onofrio
5/29/ 9. 93 ummer Ln. Likes: Laughing, memories, sleeping. Di like :Goodbye ,
drama, in ect. Activities: Cro s Country ( 10), Fencing ( 10), Outdoor Track ( 10,11 ),
Fair Trade lub (II). pecial Thanks to: Mom and Dad for upporting/Ioving me
regard) , D anna for being my b t friend through everything, th Bonanno ' for
being m ec nd family, and "the crew." I lo e you all. Suppre ed De ire: To be
ucce ful in life. Memorable Moments: ophmore year, any concert I went to,
Cancun '05,'06,'07. Future Plan :Go to c liege and tart a family.

"Wake up every morning with the thought that something
wonderful is about the happen."

Stefania J. Onofrio
12111/88. 474 Quinnipiac Ave. Like : Friendlin s , un et , family.
Dislikes: Liar , feet, attitude . Activities: Cheerleading (9-11, Capt. 12),
Track (9-11 ), Italian Club (9-12), IKH Bowl ( 12). Special Thanks to: Mom and Dad
your guidance and undying love, Becky for helping me through everything, Angelo for
alway. looking out for me, onna f r making e erything perfect, Christian for opening
your heart to me, Jamie for being my other half, there. t of my family and friend for
upport. uppre sed Desire: To go to Myrtle Beach and win national for cheer. Memorable Moments: Bonfire , partie , vacation , DMB '05, '06. Future Plans: Go to college
become a teacher, get married to th lo e of my life, have kid and be happy.

"To fulfill a dream, to be allowed a weat over lonely labor, to be given a chance to
create wonder , to follow one's own path, i the greatest goal that any one could
achieve."

Christopher P. Palmarozza

5/6/88. 154 Rock Rd. Likes: Building, con tructing, creating. Di like : Di rganization,
writing, ignoran e. Activities: Advisory Board (II, 12), EA C (I I, 12). pecial Thank
to: All my fri nd. wh I could tru t and belie in, and tho e wh . tayed true and loyal
during the truggle . uppre ed De ire: To b ucce ful, powerful, and ha e gr at
wealth. Memorable Moments: Being able to afford my 1998 Cobra Mu tang convertible
and a trip to Italy during the World Cup '06. Future Plans: Owning my own con truction
company.
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"Happiness and anity are an impossible combination. "
-Mark Twain

Alyssa Pandolfi

6115/89. 275 Upper tate t. Like : Laughing, straw , comer kicks.
Dislike : Needle. , voice mes ages, di crimination. Activitie : ccer (9Capt. 12), Concert Band (9-12), Student Council (9- Secretary 11, 12),
Spani ·h Club (9- Co. Pre~. 11. 12), pani~h Honor ociety (10-12), Tri-M Music Honor
ociety (Trea urer 11, 12), Mu Alpha Theta (11, 12), PA Facilitator (11, 12), ational
Honor ociety (11, 12), IKH Bowl (12). pecial Thank to: My family for alway being
there for me, the Santore'~ for being my econd famil], Strawberrie for the ad ice, the '06
crew, the Four, and all of my friends. I love you all. uppressed De ire: To di appear for
a while. Memorable Moments: Band trips, Summer '06. Gu ter '06, hockey game , Prom
'06. Future Plan : To find happine .

"I cannot change yesterday, I can only make the most of today and
look with hope towards tomorrow, for the future belongs to those who
believe in the beauty of their dreams."

Erika orup Pantaleo
9/27/89. 77 Han en Farm Rd. Likes: Mu ic, torms, pictures. Di like :
Drama, goodbye , deci. ions. Activities: Softball (9), Outdoor Track ( l 0),
Itali an Club (9- 12), Concert band (9-12), IKH Bowl ( 12). pecial Thanks to: My mom
for all of the love, upport and encouragement, all of my friend · for making the pa t
years unforgettab le, and Cory for bringing out the be t in me through endle · memories.
uppressed Desire: To travel around the world. Memorable Moments: The '04. 9/4/
05, all tho e ~ummer nights, Green Day '05, and the Band trip to Ocean City, Myrtle
Beach, and D isney. Future Plans: Go to college, become , ucce fu l in my career, and
tart a fami ly.

"Knowing is better than wondering, waking i better than leeping,
and even the biggest failure beat never trying. "
-Grey's A natomy

Lisa Papagoda
7/27/89. 6 7 Clintonville Rd. Like : Thunder torm , ungla e. , pictur
Dislike : Winter, mornings, que. tion . Activities: Ba ketball (9), IKH Bowl ( 12). pedal Thanks to: My friend for always being there for me and my family, e pe ially m
Mom for putting up with me. Suppressed Desire: To win an Emmy. Memorable Moment : Summer '03, Florida '04, Rhode L land '04, Crui e '05. Wilmington '06, California
'06, Grad uatio n. Future Plans: Go to college out of CT, graduate, and becom ucce . ful
in a career I enjoy.

"I'm alway doing things I can 't do, thats how I get to do them. "
-Picasso

Adam Paradise
411 2/89. 16 Gilbert Rd . Like :Girl , hockey, partying. Di likes: ch ol, nobby girL,
fi nal e am .Activitie :Hock y(9,10,ll,12),Football ( l 1),MS (9,10,11). pecial
Thank to: Mom, Dad, brother, Mr. DeMaio. uppre sed Desire: Play profe ional
h ck y. Memorable Moments: 2004 tat Ho ke Champion hip. Future Plan : To
be ucces ful.
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"Live with intention, walk to the edge, listen Izard, laugh, do what
you love, live as if this is all there i . "
-Mary Anne Radmaclzer

Catherine Ann Pasquariello
9/13/88. 583 kiff St. Like :Weekends, birthday, , love. Di like :Rainy
day , Monday , di agreement . Activities: Phoenix (I I, 12), Book Club (II), Art Honor
oci ty ( 12). pecial Thank to: My fami ly for alway, being there especially my Mom,
Dad, and broth r. My friends ( ara, Kas ey, ina, Annamari , tephen, April, Je s, and
Da ), you' gi en m more than you'll e er know and I love you. uppre ed
De ire: To be on The Real W rld. Memorable Moments: Office Team ('05,'06,'07),
Cara' · hou e, riday night parti . Future Plan :Finish , ch 1, get marri d, and enj y
life.

"I ve been swimming in this real thing I call life, but can I bring a few companions
on tlzi ride. "
-Phi h

Jason Pasquariello
1116/8 . 43 Wat on Ave. Likes: Mu ic, partie , bu ine . Dislike :Complaining, tre ,
rain. Activitie :Hockey (9,10,11,12), Tenni (9,10,11,12), Latin Club (10,11). Special
Thank to: My friend and family. uppre ed De ire: To be a succe ful bu ine man.
Memorable Moments: Trey Ana ta io ('05), DMB ('06), Rollin ' arou nd town with the
guy , Rafting. Future Plan :To own my own bu in

"Celebrate we will because life is short but sweet for certain. "
-DMB

Disha Patel
11 I 9. 27 Greenfield Ln. Likes: Nap , peanut butter, hu kie .
Dislikes: Eggplant, black cat , nail polish. Activitie : Latin Club
(9,10,11, 12), Field Hockey (9), Tenni (9,10,11, Capt. 12), A ian Club (9, 10), Interact
Club (10,11,12), Latin Honor ociety (11,12), Yellow Ribbon Club (10,11,12). pecial
Thank to: My Mom , Dad, and brother ahil for your love and upport. My friends for
making chool "fun," and the tenni girl for making each ea n worthwhile. uppre ed
De ire: To wim in the pool in front of the Taj Mahal. Memorable Moments: amping
trip , Tenni , Blo k I land, Relay with P, Burlington, and e pecially Summer '05. Future
Plans: To tudy abroad and become ucce ful.

"You have to do the best with what God gave you. "
-Forrest Gump

Vishal Patel
3/23/ . 11 Revere Rd . Likes: Food, mu ic, traveling. Dislike : Bug , liar , di repect. Activitie :A ian Club (10), SADD (10,11,12), Interact Club (11,12). pecial
Thanks to: My family and friend for upporting me all the time. Without them I
would be lo t. Thank fore erything. Future Plans: Be ucce ful in whatever I
pur ue.
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" When you stand in the present moment, you are timeless."
-Rodney Yee

Dana Lynn Paternoster

L..-..,....,.._______. . . . . __

...J

8/5/89. 2 Deer Run Ln. Like : Laughing, chocolate, music. Di likes : Bugs,
ignorance, stre . . Activities: Peer Mediation (9, I0,11, 12), Concert Band
(9, I 0, I I, 12), Ad vi ory Board ( 10,11, 12), Math Team (I 0,11, 12), Italian Club (I 0, 11.12),
National Honor ociety ( 12), Italian Honor Society (I 0.1 1, 12), IKH Bowl ( 12). pecial
Thank to: My parents. my family, and my friends for always being there. e~pecially
Kati , ara, Meghan, Chrissy, ikki and Justin. uppre sed De ire: To be a profe sional
ballroom dane r. Memorable Moments: Ocean City '04. Myrtle Beach '05. Toronto '06.
Disney '07, ix lag '04. '05, '06, ummer '05, '06, Homecoming '05, ruise '06. Future
Plan : To pursue a career in medicine. and marry omeone I love.

"Life's mo t persistent and urgent question i : What are you doing for
others?."
-Martin Luther King Jr.

Sara Peck
3/19/89. 51 Marion Dr. Likes: Soy, witty banter, rainbow sprinkle .
Dislikes: Bad fa hion, vacuum cleaners, flie . Activitie : Fencing (I 0,
11, Capt. 12), Volleyball (9-12), FPS (9-12), ationa1 Honor Society (1 L
12), Spani h Honor ociety (1 0, 11 , Trea urer 12), JET (1 0-12), PA Facilitator ( 11 ,12),
Band (9- 12), B ra Quintet (11,12), Debate Team (9-11, Vice Pre ident 12), Scenario
Writing (:_~-12), NIKH Bowl ( 12), Sachem (12). pecial Thank to: My parents, Meghan,
Katie, Dana, Mike, Ju tin, Nick, all of my lo ing friend and generou family, the
Tang ney fami ly, Coach Harri., Day 2 Luncher., the LL's. Suppre ed De ire: To be a
n mway model. Memorable Moments: J.O.' 2006, Kri tin' '06, Prom '05, '06. IC '06,
Brown '06, "Don't Worry Baby," Fencing tourneys. Future Plan : ocial er ice .

"Do not worry about not being well known; trive to be worth
knowing. "

Michael Pedalino
6112/ . 33 Country Way. Like : Wat r sports, tra eling, rifle hooting.
Di likes: Losing, back. tabber., slow driver ·. ctivitie : Rifl (9,10, Capt. I 1.12), Lacro e (9,10,1 1,12). pecial Thank to: My parents and grandparent for teaching me to
be a good a I am. My brothers and friend for always bei ng th re for m . My girlfri nd
forb ing a · good a , he i to me. And to all the other who ha e gotten me to where I am.
Suppressed De ire: To be young forever. Memorable Moments: Smile . ummer '05
and '06, making captain of the rifle team. Future Plans: College. becoming rich. and
ha ing a lo ing famil .

"The worst thing in life is wasted talent. "
-A Bronx Tale

Anthony Perfetto
7/5/8 . I I 3 Hartford Tpke. Like : Yankee , G iant , mu ic. Di like : Red
libraries, rap. Activities: Ba eball (9). pecial Thank to: M fami l . uppre ed
De ire: To own my own bu ine . Future Plan : Coli ge.

6.

"Memory is a way of holding onto the thing you love, the things you
-The Wonder Years
are, the things you never want to lose."

Cassandra Beth Perfetto
10/27/89. 17 Trumbull Place. Like :Rain . torms, ice cream, bellylaughs. Dislike : Rudene. s, tomatoe , bridg . Activities: Advisory
Board (9-12), Majorette. (9, I 0, ll ), Math Team (I 0-12), Debate Club ( 11, 12), Interact
Club (12), Italian Club (12), National Honor Society (11,12), Y H S (10), IKH Bowl
( 12). pedal Thanks to: My parent , Mike, Court, Erin for the love, upport, and making me smile. My be t- Amy, Cait, Ange, Katie, Steve, Mand, Em, Ad, others- thanks
for the love, laughs, and le on I'll never forget. Memorable Moments: Newport and
Prom '05, Italy '06, late nights, food run. , bonfire , and backyard camping trips . Future
Plans: Go to colle
be a doctor, fall in love, and start a family.

John Petersen

. 500 Pool Rd. Like :Vacation, car , port . Dislikes: Monday. , uptight
pedal Thanks to: All my family who has always been there and to all my
friend . uppre sed Desire: Go to the moon. Memorable Moment: Cucapalooza '06.
Future Plans: To be rich and ucce ful.
10/16/

"Don't aim for success if you want it; just do what you love and believe
in, and it will come naturally."
-David Frost

Robert Pethick
4/14/88. 108 ummer Ln. Like :Sport , family, friend . Dislikes: Mondays,
winter, lefto er . Activities: Ba eball (9, 11, 12), Football ( 11, 12). Special
Thanks to: My family and friends, and all tho e who have upported me
throughout the year . Memorable Moment: Football '06. Future Plans: Go
to college and become a denti t.

"There are a lot of us out there. If we are going to make it, you better remember that the
guy next to you is your brother."

Brian Phillips
7115/89. 5 Hickory Hill Rd. Likes: Mu ic, partie , port . Dislikes: Waiting,
morning , rain. Activitie : Football (9, l 0,11, 12). Special Thanks to: My
family and friend for alway upporting me. Suppre ed De ire: Play for a
old out how at the Meadow . Memorable Moments: Rafting, DMB '06,
EH '05, Casa de Joe, Barton New Year . Future Plans: Buy an apartment in
San Francisco.
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"Whatever tomorrow brings I'll be there, with open arm and open eyes."
-Incubu

Jamie L. Piekarski
l/20/89. 171 orth Hill Rd. Likes: The beach, the Yankee~. shoes.
Di like : Goodbyes, clo~ed mindedness. Activitie : tudent ouncil (II, 12), Varsity
heerleading (9), Tennis (I 0, I I, 12), S V (9, I0, II, Pres. 12), rench lub (II, 12),
French Honor Society ( 11 ), National Honor ociety (II, 12), IKH Bowl ( 12). pecial
Thanks to: My family for being more like best friends, and my friend for orne of the best
years of my life. uppre ed Desire: To start a revolution. Memorable Moment :
ummerland I and II, DMB '04, '05, '06, Book burnings, Gateway, RMM's, Mexico '06,
.....,_......:....:;....:...,__ _, RI '05, '06, wamping, Halloween '05. Future Plan : Let the good times roll.

"Be ides pride, loyalty, di cipline, heart, and mind, confidence is the
-Joe Paterno
key to allloclts."

Nicolas Piscitelli
5/21/89. 23 Greenfield Ln. Like :Sport , girl , money. Di like : Te t, morning. , liar .
Activities: Football (9, 10,11, 12), Basketball (9), Baseball (9, I OJ 1, 12), ice President
(9, I 0), Ad vi ory Board (9, I 0,11, 12), tud nt ouncil (9, 10,11, 12), Italian lub
(9,10,1 1.!2), Italian Honor ociety (10,11,12). pecial Thank to: My family, my
Mother and Father for alway ticking by me in any deci ion I made or make in the
future. My si ter for being by my ~ide through good and bad and my friend~. uppre ed De ire: To meet my uncle again. Memorable Moment: Friday ight Light .
Future Plans: To go to college, graduate, and make money!

"To the world you may be one person, but to one person you may be
the world."

Sara Plano
7/1 I 8. 130 State t. Unit H14. Likes: Shopping, going ut, promi ·e . . Di likes:
Go dbye , tear , rainy day . Special Thank to: Kara for being my be t fri nd, my
mom for upp rting m through my deci . ions, my ana ~ r h lping me wh never I
need her, and Ju tin for alway being there for me. uppre ed De ire: T have a tar
named after me. Memorable Moment : Februar 20, 2006 and Decemb r 23, 2005.
Future Plans: To att nd CS .

"My wi h for you is that thi life become all you want it to, your
dreams stay big, and your worrie tay small." -Rascal Flatt

Kristine G. Powers
7115/89. 7 Ju tine Dr. Like :Laughter, un. hine, . hopping. Di likes:
Needles, thund r, o dbye .. Activiti : wimming (9-12),
Future Teachers lub (I 0-12), IKH B wl ( 12), Sachem (12). pecial
Thanks to: Mom and Dad for your love and encouragement. Danielle for our childhood.
Uncle te e for alway b ing there. The antore forb ing my econd famil , Midge for
always li tening. Lucia for guiding me in the right direction. All my fri nd · for their
laughter, especially manda, my be. t fri nd and upport y tern, thank f r . howing me
the meaning of tru fri nd. hip. I uldn't ha made it without you. uppre ed De ire:
To b a prince . Memorable Moment : ali '05, Honky Tonk, MT '03- '07, Camping
'06, DMB '06, Po I Hopping '06, Prom '07, Beating helton '05, Strawb rr Talk .
(17

"Plant lavender for luck, and fall in love whenever you can."
-Practical Magic

Shaena Princevalli
I 0/30/89. 529 Pool Rd. Likes: Writing, singing, reading. Di like : tereotypes, rap.
Activitie : French Club (I 0,11, 12), Sachem ( 12), Concert Choir (9, I0, I I, 12), French
Honor Society ( 1 1, 12), Tri-M Music Honor Society ( 11, 12). Special Thanks to:
miles, and all my friends, and also my parents, and unt Leah who has always helped
and supported me uppressed De ire: To have one famous poem. Memorable
Moment :Canada '06, Florida '07. Future Plan :Elementary school teacher, family.

George Silva Ramos
11117/88. 25 Orient Ln. Likes: Portugal, wisdom, vacation. Dislike :
Lo ing. Activitie : Track (9, 10,11, 12), Basketball (9), Spanish Club (9-12),
Interact Club ( 10, Trea . 1 1, 12), YNHSS (9-12), FPS ( 10-12), Student
Council (9, 10, 12), HS (11, 12), Certificate of Employability ( 10-12), Diver ity Club
(9, I 0), Advisory Board (11, 12), French Club (1 0), SO (I 0), ADD (1 0), Math Team (1 0),
A ian Club ( 10), Math Tutor ( 11, 12). pedal Thank to: God, to my family for their
undying lo e and upport, and to my friend for their help and good memorie we spent
together. Thank . uppres ed De ire: Live on a tropical i, land. Memorable Moment :
Crui e '03, '04, '05, '06, Ma . '06, ummer '06. Future Plan : To go to college, become

"Risk more than others think is safe. Care more than others think is
wise. Dream more than others think is practical. Expect more than
other think is possible."

Adriana Marilyn Rapuano
7/l II 9. 14 Orient Ln. Like : Fall, un et , laughter. Dislike : pider ,
rain, arguing. Activities: Ba ketball (9), pani h Club (I 0-12), Future
Teacher Club (9-12), SADD (10-12), NIKH Bowl (12). pedal Thanks to: My Mom
for being my rock (I love you). Bianca for being my be ·t friend, my grandparent , aunt ,
uncle . Ariella, Elijah, Jo hua, Kari a, my Dad. My Saucy, for all our memorable moment , my close friend (I love you all). Suppres ed Desire: To have lunch with David
Beckham and Dr. McDreamy. Memorable Moments: Camping '06, Miami Beach '06,
ew Hamp hire '06. Future Plans: Marry the one I am meant to be with and have a
ucce fullife.

Brandyn Reindel
5/22/ 9. 23 Laydon Ave. Likes: Mu ic, movie , concert . Di likes: Fake people, arrogant
people. ctivities: Lacro e (9,11,12), Latin Club (11,12), Interact Club (12). pedal
Thanks to: My Mom and Dad for alway being there, and there t of my family for all
their upport. uppressed De ire: To make a difference. Memorable Moments: All th
Spill Canvas how , Six lag , Summer '06, and very econd pent with Deanna. Future
Plans: To tudy medicine, become uccessful, and travel the world.
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"What I want today in life is not what I want tomorrow. Life is all
about the unpredictable." -Aretha

Aretha W. Reo
I /20/89. 86 ummer Ln. Like : resh air, <.,unsets, watches. Dislike :
Mornings, pens, long humid days. Activities: Model N (9.1 0. Treasurer
I I. Vice President 12). Environmental Club ( 11.12), Amnesty International
11,12). Fair Trade Club ( 11.12), NEA
(I 1,12), ational Honor Societ; (I 1.12). Mu
lpha Theta (11,12). Art Honor Society (I 1.12). Y H
(I 0-12). pecial Thank to:
nybody and everybody who helped me along the way. my family, Amanda for all th crazy
ut, amazing times and many other wonderful friend<., for making life exciting. uppre ed
re: To be free from all re pon ibilities and just run away with life. Memorable Moments: Random moments with Amanda and Model N trips. Future Plans: To ha e fun
L...S--'-----'-_J and enjoy the thing I do.

Kaitlyn Reynolds

8/31/8 . 71 itch t. Likes: Painting, reading, Dr. Pepper. Dislikes: now. knees,
(9, 10,11 ,12), Rifle Team (II). pecial Thank
yellow so~k . ctivitie : Model
to: My hildhood hero, the Snuffleupagu ·. Suppressed De ire: You. Memorable
Moment: Una falling down the " tairs at CMUN. Future Plans: Going to college.

"Success is a journey, not a destination. Enjoy the trip."
-Anonymous

Michael Rignoli

6/3/89. 82 ugar Hill Rd. Likes: Yank e . sleeping in. Dislike :Homework. curfew . Activitie : pani h Club (II, 12). pecial Thanks to: My famil and friend .
Memorable Moment: ummer '06. Future Plan : College.

"You win again, gravity."

-Fry

Jim Roberts
6/12/ . 0 Round Hill Rd. Like :Fencing. Lacro . anatomy. Dislike :Math. "alad
dre". ing. Activities: Fencing (9, I 0. apt. I 1-12), La ro" e (9, I 0.11. Capt. 12). P
acilitator ( 11, 12). oncert Band (9.1 0, II, 12). pecial Thank to: My famil for
always supporting me in what I do. my fencing c ach f r wanting me to e c I at
what v r I d , Ben and Brian forth Halo night and gr at time . AI o to my pa t P
Facilitator (Jill, Ju tin, Alyssa). Suppre ed Desire: Travel the world. Memorable
Moment: Toronto '06. Future Plans: Go to college.
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"Gentlemen, we aren't a team we are a family. We run together, weat together, we
win together, we lose together, we fight together, we bleed together."

Byron Rodriguez
8/ I 9. 31 Man field Rd. L ike : Soccer, music, the beach. Di like :Taco Bell, suburbia,
countr mu. ic. ctivitie : occer ( 11, 12), n iron mental lub ( 1 I, 12), Amnesty
Int rnational (11, 12), Spanish Club (11, 12), panish Honor ciety ( 11, 12), Fair Trade
Club (11, 12). pecial T ha nks to: Above all, my parent and my isters who have
con tantl put my need abo e their own, and have acrificed o much to get where we
are today. uppre ed De ire: To backpack through outh America and join a Ska band.
Memora ble M oments: Concert at Toad's, foosball pong.

"Life i crazy, but clzeri h every moment of it."
-Caleb Rodriguez

Caleb C. Rodriguez II
incent Rd. Like : Girl , ba ketball, mu ic. Dislikes:
Back tabber , g If, raci t . ctivitie : Ba k tball (9), Ba eball (9), Outdoor Track (1 0,11 ),
pani hClub(ll,l2), d i or Board(ll,12),MathTutor(ll).Speciai T ha nk to: My
parent forb ing there form , icole, Charli , Ken, L xa, Jamie, Jacob, Ju tin, Liyah,
Mike, and all my friend for making the e pa t four year memorable. Suppressed Desir e:
To go around the world with friend and family. Memorable M oments: 16th birthday
party, and camping '04- '06. Future Plans: Go to college and be ucce ful.

"Dream as if you 'lllive forever, live as if you 'll die today."
-lame Dean

Maximiliano A. Rodriguez
6/05/89. 6 Li ing ton Dr. Like : occer, ummer, apple . Di like : Golf, homework,
dancing. Activitie : Soccer (9,11,12), Italian Club (11,12), Italian Honor Society (10).
pecial Thanks to: My Mom, my Dad, and there t of my family for alway helping and
b ing there for me. I don't know what I would do without you. Thank you. uppre ed
De ire: To capture a leprechaun. Future Plans: Go to college.

"You must be the change you wish to ee in the world. "

-Gandhi

Jessica Roman
10/211 8. 175 Portland St. Likes: Drawing, hopping, reading. pecial Thank to: My
mother for alway being there for me when I needed her mo t, al o my Dad, becau e
he' in pired me to tay focu ed and to live every day a if it were my la t. uppre ed
De ire: To be ucce ful in life. Memorable Moment: Spending time with my
Grandma. Future Plan : To go to college and become a regi tered nur .
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"My father used to say, you would worry les about what people think
if you knew how little they did." -Dr. McGraw

Renee Rubenstein
5/31/ 9. 2300 Ridge Rd. Like : Chine e fo d, summertime, challenges.
Dislike :Conceit, jealousy, tubbomness. Activities: Basketball (9), wimming ( 11,12),
Tennis (10,11,12), panish Club (9,10,11,12), Latin lub (9,10,11,12), Di ersity Club
(9,10,11,12), IKH Bowl (12). pecial Thanks to: My family for all their influence and
support, and my girls for being the best friends I could ask for. I love you guys.
uppre ed De ire: To find a cure for cancer. Memorable Moment : Da\e Matthew
'06 and memories with my be t friends. Future Plan : Go to college and bee m a
doctor.

"Having dreams is what make life tolerable." -Rudy

Nina Marie Sacco
5/18/89. 239 Rimmon Rd. Like : aps, rainy days, playing card .
Dislike : Making deci ion , change, goodbye . ctivitie : tudent
Council (9-12), Ad vi ory Board (9-12, ecretary 10), Peer Mediation (912), NH (11,12), pani h Club (9,10), FP (10-12), FP Evaluator (11,
12), Certificate of Employability (9,10), IKH Bowl (12), Sachem (12). pedal Thank
to: My Mom, Dad, Joey, and Vinny for always making me smile. Patricia, Catherine,
Sammy, "'J, Scott, Dave, Ju tin, Monique, icole, and Chri sy for alway being there for
me. Derek for all of the mem ries, and the Barbiero' for being my econd family. I lo e
you all. uppre ed De ire: To marry a rich man and mooch off hi money. Memorable
Moments: Office Team '05-'07, Kevin James '06, New Year ve '06, Hamden Home-

"Whatever you want to do, do it. There are only so many tomorrows."

Christina Sachse
3/21/89. 15 Regency Dr. Like :Dance, mu ic, umm r. Di like :Height , m ming ,
goodbye . Activitie : IKH Bowl (12). Special Thank to: My friend and fami1 for
alway encouraging me to do my be t. uppre ed De ire: To become a profe ional hip
hop dancer. Iemorable Moments: July 4, '05, '06. Future Plans: Go to college and be
ucce ful.

"Live large, rock Izard. "

-Homer impson

Erik Salvator Salvati
10113/8 . 137 ackett Point Rd. Like : Mu ic, photography, yo-yo .
Di like : onfu ion, bacon, cat . ctivities: C n ert Band (9,10,11,12), Jazz Band
(9,10,11,12),JazzCombo ll,l2),Bra Quint t(12),lndoorTrack(l0,1LCapt.12),
Outdoor Track (9, 10,11,12). pecial Thanks to: CA ERN, m parent and brother
for alway being there, and all m friend for taying b my id . uppre ed De ire:
To hav a pet bear. Memorable Moments: E ery band trip. Future Plan : A life in
mu ic and ph tography.

"Everything you can imagine is real."

-Pablo Picasso

Benjamin R. Sanford
l/14/89. 585 Middletown Ave. Likes: Mu. ic, outdoors, sleep. Di likes:
Alarm clocks, te ·t . Activities: Rifle Team (9, I0, I 1, 12), Outdoor Track (9, 10), Jazz
Band (11, 12), Jazz Combo (I 0, 11,12), Mr. North Haven (12), Auto lub (9, 10,11, 12),
n ironmenta1 Club (11, 12). pecial Thanks to: My whole family, Sam, Brian, Jim,
Bill, all you . guyc for all the good time , and to anyone who has helped me.
uppressed De ire: To see the world. Memorable Moment : ummer '06, Phil Lesh
'06. Future Plan : Go to college, see the world, and have a great life.

"I've learned that goodbye will always hurt- Pictures never replace
having been there. Memories, good or bad, will bring tears, and words
can never replace feelings." Amanda Santore
7/10/ 9. 16 B nedict Dr. Like :Volleyball, food, laughing. Di like :
Gro ing up, goodbye , momingc. Activitie : Softball (9), IKH Bowl ( 12),
Voll ball (9-12). pecial Thank to: My parent for their unconditional
lo e, upport, and guidance. ami for growing up with me through good and bad times.
Grandpa Ray for being my #1 fan. Kristine, my be t friend, who my high chool memories
are with, who know me be t, and who I'll be 1o t without. The Pandolfi' my 2nd family,
the Power' my home away from home, and Meli and Tri h for putting a smile on my
face. Suppre ed Desire: Play Olympic Volleyball. Memorable Moments: Poolhopping
'06, Prom '06. V-ball Camp '04,'06, Honkytonk, November '06, Cali '05, Roc ight ,
Camping '06, Juniper Corner, and

"If you want something enough, through hard work and persistence, that goal can
be achieved."

Joshua Saslow
5/23/89. 19 Jer ey Dr. Like : Friend , mu ic, food. Dislikes: Ignorance, tudying.
Activities: Cro Country (9). pecial Thank to: My Mom, Dad, i ter , friends,
and family. Suppres ed Desire: Be a millionaire. Memorable Moment: Wildwood, NJ. Future Plans: Career in mu ic.

"Sometimes I wi hI wasn't in such a big hurry to move forward.
There just comes a point where it's impossible to go back."

Brittney Scarborough
2/03/89. 108 tandi hAve. Likes: Beach, brownie , leeping. Dislikes: Reading, thunderstorm , headaches. pecial Thanks to: My Mom and Dad for the con tant pu h and
dealing with me, my i ter for being there. Thank to my friend for staying true.
uppre sed De ire: To feed the hungry. Memorable Moments: ll the ummer of high
chool. Future Plans: To go to college, become a nur e, and have a family.

"Welcome to wherever you are, this is your life; you made it thi far,
welcome, you got to believe that right here, right now, you are exactly
where you're supposed to be." -Bon Jovi

Samantha Scarborough
tandish Ave. Like : hoes, Bon Jovi, shopping. Di like : PB & J, liar<,,
decision . Acti vitie : wimming (9,10), IKH Bowl (12). pecial T hank to: My family, parent , friend . for alway dealing with my crazine s, my Mom for taying trong,
am, ait, and Ant for being my BFF' and A lyse and Li a for making fun of me.
uppre ed De ire: To go to Africa and feed the babies and children . Memora ble Moments : " am Shoe ,"Bon Jovi July '06. Future Plans: Go to college and become a
teacher.

"Books may well be the only true magic." -A lice Hoffman

Kelly Lynn Shea
2/27/89. I Fawn Ridge Rd. Likes: Literature, cnow, inspiration.
Di like : oda, swans, di organization. Activities: Drama Club (9, I0,
I I, 12), Italian Club (9, I 0, VP I I, Pres. 12), JET (9, Co-Capt. I 0,11,
12), Writing Club (11, 12), Harry Potter ociety (Co-Founder), Scenario Writing
(9,10,11,12), P (9,10, 11,12), H (11,12), Fencing (10), IKH Bowl (12), Italian
Hon r ...,vciety ( I 0,1 1, 12), Mu Alpha Theta (I 0,11, 12), Tri-M Mu ic Honor ociety
( I I, 12). pecial Thank to: My family, friend , the Marauder , and my Engli h
teacher . uppres ed De ire: To gain acce to the Vatican Archive . Memorable
Moments: Drama p rformance , alem '05, Italy '06, Camping. Future Plans: To
become an auth r and ngli h profe or.

"Forget your lust for the rich man 's gold. All that you need i
your soul. "

Amanda Sihabout

9/11/89. 2 Overbrook Rd. Likes: Laughing, dancing, candle . Di like :
Pain, goodbye . Activities: Field Hockey (10, 11, Capt. 12), Tenni c (9-11,
Capt. 12), Interact (10-12), Math Club (9-12), Yellow Ribbon (10.11,12),
Future ur e Club (9-12), Fair Trade ( 11, 12), pani h Club (I 0-12), pani h H nor
ociety (10-12), EASC (11,12), HS (11, Sect. 12), Tutor (11.12), Y H
(9,10,11),
Mu Alpha Theta (12), Art Honor ociety (10,11,12). pecial Thank to: Mom, Dad.
and Thit for their lo e and upport. Retha and Laur, for making life e citing, and to the
Midnight Society for alway ticking by me. Suppre ed De ire: To fly with Peter Pan.
Memorable Moment :Dancing in the rain, ummer '06, FH '06 with Kara (Jen th
German and Friendly' ). Future Plans: To li e in the moment, to help tho e in ne d.

Tony Silva
8/13/ . 142 Manom t A e. Like : Food, making food, eating food. Di like :
Undercooked food, not having any food around, when I get really hungry. Special
Thank to: Food Network for making me hungry, my family, my friend , paper
plate for holding fo d. uppre ed De ire: To kydi e. Memorable Moment :
Good time with friend . Future Plan : Where er life take me to.

"Anything that is succes ful, is a series of mi takes."
-Billie Joe Armstrong

Matthew S. Siperas
7/3/88. 72 Minuteman Dr. Likes: Sleeping, women, sports. Dislike :
low drivers, lo ing, Yankees. Activitie : occer (I 0, I I, apt. 12), Lacrosse
(9,10,11,12), ootball (9), Indoor Track (9). pecial Thank to: M friends, My family
for keeping meg ing in the right direction and coach iondella for pushing me to ill}
b t ability. uppressed De ire: To be happy in whatever I do. Memorable Moment :
Rhode I land '04, '05, '06, Green Day '04, '05, Green Monster eats '04, MLB Parks
'03- '06, OAR at MSG '06, Barton ew Years '05. Future Plan :To go to college, get

Jason Smith
11/2 I 8. 2203 Ridge Rd. Like : Weightlifting, women, mu cle car . Di like :Liar ,
Depuka, Amanita . pecial Thank to: My elf, friend and family, mainly Lou and
M . 0. uppre ed De ire: Go to space. Memorable Moments: Benching over 200,
End of 9th grade, pace Mountain. Future Plan :Travel the world.

,

"I'm tired offollowing my dreams man, l'mjust gonna ask them
where they're go in and hook up with them later."
-Mitch Hedberg

Michael Spose
12/22/88. 16 Oliver Dr. Likes: Led Zeppelin. Di like :Loud people. Activitie : PA
Facilitator (11 ,12), Cro Country (11 ), Rifle Team (11, 12). Special Thanks to: My
Mom and Dad for their endle guidanc , my i ter, Lind ay, for being my be t friend
and the per on I look up to mo t. All of my friend , and the Ab leira for their ho pitality. Suppres ed De ire: To become a pirate. Memorable Moment :All the long
night at the trailer. Future Plan : To attend colleg and trav 1 the world.

"Do not go where the path may lead; go instead where there is
path and leave a trail." -Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Brian Lane Stanley
6/2/ 9. 24 We tview Rd. Like : Pa ta, Italy, Democrat . Di likes: Sprint ,
morning , computer . Activitie : Cro · Country (9-11, Capt. 12), Outdoor
Track (9,10), Latin Club (9-12), pani h Club (10-12), Latin Honor Society (10-12),
Spani h Honor ociety (11,12), H (11,12), Peer Mediation (9-12), Advi ory Board
( 11, 12), tudent Amba actor ( 11 ). pecial Thanks to: My parent and grandparents for
their upp rt and guidance, Jen, my teacher (e pecially Mr . Bingham), and all my friend
and teammate who made the pa t four year unforgettable. uppressed Desire: Live on
the i land of Capri and watch the ocean. Memorable Moments: Italy- Summer of '06
Future Plans: Graduate from c liege and become a chool ocial worker.
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" You need people like me, so you can point your fingers and ay
-Scarface
that 's the bad guy!"

James Stanley Jr.
l/26189. I0 Le ere St. Like : port'>, girl<>, money. Di like : Liar'i, losing,
Mondays. Activitie : Basketball (9), Baseball (9,1 0, I I, 12), Latin Club (9, I OJ I, 12),
panish lub (9). pecial Thank to: My parents, my brother Adam, 'Who I lea e everything to, all my coache , Dave and his family for everything they've done. And a thank to
all my teachers. uppre ed De ire: To be the b st pitcher the MLB has e er <.,een!
Memorable Moments: ummer '04, ugust '05, ummer '06, Wendy' . Future Plan :
Go to college, play ba eball, make alot of m ney and li\e life to the fulle t.

"Looking ba~k on my life to thi point, I have no regrets... but only
hope for the future ahead of me."

Stephen Sudac
2/1 I 9. 2 Fall on D r. Likes: CaL, loyalt}, friend . Di like : Fake p ople, hyp crity,
Me ican fo d. ctivitie : Auto lub (1 0, 11, 12). pecial Thanks to: My parents for
h lping me along the way. My safehou e down the road. And all m friends: Rob, ric,
atherine, Tony, Mike, Cri tina, Andy, Chris, Amanda, Adam, Matt. uppre sed
De ire: Road trip from coa t to coast. Memorable Moment : Summer '05, '06, Go d
friend, good times, all the time. Future Plan : Go to , chooL then ... where er life takes

m.

"If it's not fun, why do it?"
-Ben and jerry

Greg M. Sullivan
317I 9. 45 Carriage Dr. Likes: Concerts, partie , Phi h. Dislike : ore lo er , earl
morning, traffic. ctivitie : Latin Club (10,11,12), pani h Club (12), Ho ke
(10,1 1, 12), Lacro e (9,10, Capt. 11-12), Football (9). pecial Thank to: M family,
relative , fr i nd , and Meghan. Suppre ed Desire: To own a ummer hou e in antucket. Memorable Moment : The Fe ti al '06, DMB, Jamming in Joe' Garage,
W aterv ille '04, '05 . Future Plan : To go to coil ge and li e a happ and ucce fullife.

"Keep true to the dreams of thy youth. "
-Friedrich von chiller

Kaitlyn Elizabeth Swanson
61231 9. 15 Great Meadow D r. Likes: Dai i , flip flop , chocolate.
Di like :Bad driver , feet. oli e . ctivitie : Advi ory Board (9,10,1 1,12), ccer
(9, 10, 11,12), FPS (9,10, 11,1 2), IKH Bowl (12), Spani h Club (9), Future Teacher'
Club ( 10), C rtificate of E mployability ( 10). pecial Thanks to: Th girl for b ing
there through thick and thin, I love you all , my fami ly for upporting m , and Adam for
teaching me w hat it mean to b in lo e. uppre ed De ire: To be ric h. Memorable
Moments: ewport ' 05 , Diner/Friendl ' ni ght , 10/18105, 6118106, 6/1 105. Future
Plans: Attend college, become a teacher, g t married, be happ .

"Memory is a way of holding onto the things you love, the things you
are, and the thing you never want to lose." -The Wonder Years

Kathryn Ann Sweeney
l/03/89. 59 Surrey Dr. Likes: Volleyball, music, Grey's Anatomy.
Di like : Mornings, bugs. rain. ctivitie : Volleyball (9- J 1 Capt. 12),
Softball (9,10), IKH Bowl (12). Diver ity Club (10). Latin Club (1012). Latin Honor ociety (I 0- 12). tudent Council ( 12). Special Thanks to: My Mom
and Dad for their endle ·s support and lo e, my brother Mark, for his wisdom and guidanc , Kara, my b st friend through the years, and all of my oth r friends for being there
for me. uppres ed Desire: Tom et Patrick Demp ey and live a day in the life of Gr y'.
Anatomy. Memorable Moments: Vega '06, DMB '05, and all night . pent with my
friend . Future Plan :Go to co llege, get married, and be succe ·sfu l in whatever I do.

" Let us so live that when we come to die, even the undertaker will be sorry"
-Mark Twain

Eric Swirsky
/15/ 9. I 0 Blue Hills Rd. Like : Di. co ery, ad enture. storie . Dislike :
Ignorance. gr ed. corruption. Activitie : lass Pre. id nt ( 11, 12), Drama lub (I 0,11, 12),
Mu Alpha Theta (11,12), National Honor ciety (11,12), JETS (lO,Il,l2), Boys' occer
(9, 10), Math Tutor ( 11, 12), Debate Team ( 10, 11, 12), FPS (9, l 0,1 J, 12). Special Thanks
to: My Mom for putting up with me. my Dad for pushing me through. my friend for
b ing ther ~ r me, and O'Brien for in. tilling in me a fear of e erything. uppressed
De ire: De. ire can b uppre ed? Memorable Moment: Pope My Ride. Future Plan :
To di co er and in ent that which will change the world.

"If we take care of the moments, the years will take care of themselves."

Meghan Tangney

2115/89. J Ridgewood Terr. Activitie : Model U (9, 10, II , 12), Italian
Honor ociety ( 10), Art Honor ociety ( 11 , 12), Math Team ( 11 ).

"Being grown up isn't half as fun as growing up. These are the best days
of our lives."
-The Ataris

Katie Taymans
Like : pring, reading, mu . ic. Di likes:
pider , go dbye , arrogance. Activitie : Girl ' Tenni ( l J, 12), Concert Band
(10,11,12), pani h Honor Society (10,11,12), Mu Alpha Theta (10,11,12), National
Honor Society (11, 12), Math Team (11 ), IKH Bowl (12). pecial Thank to: My
family and frie nd , e. pecially Dana, ara, Meghan, Andrew, my brother Ja k. on, and the
Day Two Luncher . Memorable Moments: New York 03-'06, Myrtle Beach '05,
Crui e '05, " Don 't worry baby," the end of 9th grade.
J l /2 /89. 179 Bayard A e.
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"It's time to move on, time to get going, what Lies ahead I have tzo way
of knowing."
-Tom Petty

James Joseph Thompson
11/25/89. 18 Carriage Dr. Likes: Family, sports, girls. Dislikes: School,
early morning, Red Sox. Activities: Baseball (9,10,1 1,12), Basketball (9,10). Latin Club
(9, I0, II). pecial Thanks to: My family for always being there for me and supporting me
through th se amazing four years. My sister for being one of my best friends. Thanks to
the guys- you know who you are. uppre ed De ire: To live a long, healthy, happy life.
Memorable Moment : NJ '05, RI '05, '06, Parties at Taylor's and Jamie' . uture
Plan :To replace Bob Barker on The Price is Right.

'Once in a while you get shown the Light in the trangest of places if you Look at it
iglzt."
-Grateful Dead

Philip Timothy
11111/88. 9 Collett St. Like : Music, Red , humor. Di likes: Morning , failure,
mustard. Activities: Football (9,10,11,12), Basketball (9), Tennis (9,10), Latin Club
(9,10,11,12), Concert Band (9,10,11,12). pecial Thank to: My family, g od
friend , anyone who laughed along the way. uppre ed Desire: To find a career I
enjoy that benefits others. Memorable Moments: Fe, ti al in Lot, DMB 6/29/06,
"Kickoff's", Jammin' in Joe's garage, Barton New Year's, meeting Gordo. Future
Plans: To k p on li in'.

"To Live is to take risk . "

Warren Toles
9/29/ 9. 27 Quinnipiac Ave. Like : Friend:, sports, fun. Di like : akene: ,
liars, bor dom. Activitie : Basketball (9, 10,11, Capt. 12), E C(ll, 12).
pecial Thank to: Mom and Dad for upporting me, my grandparent . and
my broth r.. uppre ed De ire: To ucc ed in what er I do. Memorable
Moments: umm r '05, Summer '06. Future Plan : Go to coli ge and
become succe ful.

"Life brings tears, smile , and memories, the tears dry, the smiles
fade, but the memorie Last forever."

Stacy Trojanowski
II 4/89. 49 Jennifer Dr. Like : unshine, friend , DQ ic cream.
Di likes: Drama, regret , goodbye, . ctivitie : Track (9-12), tudent
Council (1 0, 12), pani, h lub (1 0), ADD ( 10), IKH Bowl (12). pecial Thank
to: My par nt for always pu hing me to trive for the b st in e erything I do, my
i ter · for th guidance al ng the a , Randi and D nni: thank for all the upport,
m friend I lo e you all. Thank f r all the gr at memori ! uppre ed De ire: To
b Baby in the movie Dirty Dancing. Memorable Moment : DMB 'OS, DMB '06,
OAR '06, Camping '06, Prom '05-'07, NIKH Bowl. Future Plan :Got col lege,
become ucce ful, and , tart a famil with the on I lo e!
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"Do not try to bend the spoon. That's impo ible. Instead only try to realize
the truth. Then you'll ee, it' not the spoon that bends, it's only your elf"
-The Matrix

Jeff Venditto
I 0/6/88 . I0 Winchester Dr. Like : Ping pong, music, cars. Di like : Booh.
Activitie :Tennis (9, lO, ll, 12). uppre ed De ire: To own a BMW M6
coup . Memorable Moment : Pr m night '06. Future Plan : Central Conn cticut tate Uni er ity.

"It' better to burn out than fade away."

-Neil Young

Keith P. Wawrzeniak
12/7/ . 14 Bi hop St. Like : Surreali m, ideo gam , good mu ic. Di likes: mol
pop mu ic, work, mean p op1 . pecial Thanks to: Anyone who has helped me get to
where I am today and an one who impro e my life in the future. Suppre ed Desire:
Toe plore the niver e. Memorable Moments: An Friday night. Future Plan :
oil ge.
'

"There are bad times but that's okay ju t look for the love in it. Don 't
-Dave Matthews
burn the day away."

Stephanie Weber
Ct. Like :Cookie , ummer, competition. Di likes: Liar , lo ing,
. pider . Activitie : occer (9, I0,11, 12), IKH Bowl ( 12). pecial Thank to: My
Mom, thanks for alway being here f r me. I I e you o much, you'r notju . t my
mother, but my be t friend. uppre ed De ire: To liv my dream. Memorable Moments: Summer '05 and '06, moving to orth Haven and having the fri nd I ha e now.
Florida ' 06, Keywe t '04-'06. Future Plan : Go to college and become a nur e, tart a
family.

"Measure your life in love. "

-Rent

Jillian Westergard
l0/15/89. 263 Concord St. Like :Making people laugh, YC, quoting
m i . Di like : Mo qui toes, alarm cl ck , lo. ing. Activities: wimming
~m.;..,·~-.:..l
(9-1 I, apt. 12), Gymna tic. ( 10, 1 I), oftball (9), Cheerleading (9), Tenni
H nor ociety (I 0, 11 ), Spanish Honor ociety ( 11, 12), Mu Alpha Theta ( 11, Trea . . 12),
PA acilitator (11, 12), NIKH Bowl ( 12), Senior Cla Play (12). pecial Thanks to: My
Mom for being my be t friend, Dad and Eile n for upporting me in everything I do, The
Midnight ociety for being the greate. t friend a girl could ask for, my i ter E li zab th for
b ing my little miracl , and my be. t friend liza. Even though you're a trip! t, you will
alway. be a twin. oppressed De ire: To h . tan epi de of Saturday Night Li
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"You miss 100% of the shots you don't take."

Vincent Russel Weyel
4/22/89. 6 Randall Dr. Likes: Hockey, Red Sox, friend . Di likes: Y
Yank s, reading, . tupidity. Activitie :Hockey (9,10, Assi<.,t. Capt. 11,
Capt. 12), Golf (1 0. Capt. 11-12), pani h Club (9). pecial Thank to:
My Mom and Dad for always knowing how hard to push and easily being my #1 fan . My
sister Kristin, for always . upporting me in everything and being someone to look up to.
My grandparents for alway being th re for me. My coache for pushing me to be the best
hockey player I can be. uppressed De ire: To play in a pro hockey game. Memorable
Moments: Hockey state champion hip, hockey nationals '06, ACE Ba ketball '06, "V"
Day. Future Plan :Go to college, hav a ·uccessful career, and raise a family.

"Do not go where the path may lead, go in tead where there is no
path and leave•a trail."

Kathleen Theresa

ilson

2/6/89. 11 Meadow View Dr. Likes: ummer, laughter, ketchup.
Di likes: Mornings, goodby s, rushing. Activities: Swimming (9-12),
OutdoorTrack(9,10), IKHBowl(l2), d isoryBoard(ll,l2), achem(l2). pecial
Thank to: My Mom and Dad for their unconditional lo e and upport and for always
being theie for me. I wouldn't be where I am today without you. AI o, to Meghan for
being uch a great si. ter, the DuLacs for being my econd family, and my friend · for all
the laugh: and good times. Love you all! Memorable Moment: Myrtle Beach '04-'05,
lorida '05, o. ta Rica '06, rui e '06, umm r '06, nights at Carrie's, WAWDT?, Green
Day concert, Cold tone run . , and hanging out with th girl .

"I can accept failure, but I cannot accept not trying."
-Michael Jordan

Will Worrell
10/25/ 8. 392 State t. Likes: Ba:ketball, NY Yankees, The imp · n . Di like :
H m work, phoni s. Monday. . ctivities: Ch ru (9). pecial Thanks to: M) Mom
for all of her love and support for making me the person I am toda . M grandparent
and my . ister for all of their love and support. I love you all. Suppre ed D ire: To
play in th
BA. Memorable Moment :Too man to name. Future Plan : T go to
coli g and b uccessful in th care r I choose.

"You're only given a little park of madness. You mu n 't lo e it."
-Robin William

MoniqueYin
12/21/89. 373 Quinnipiac ve. Likes: Green tea ice cream, de p
conver ation , com d . Di likes: Pia. tic furnitur , political correctn . . ctivitie : Tenni
(9-ll, Capt. 12), M del UN (9,10, Pr ·. 11-12), FP (10-12), H (I 1.12), Math Tut r
(II, 12), IKH Bowl (12), achem (12). pedal Thank to: My parents f r their unconditionallov and upp rt, my friend for their amazing contribution. th ha e mad in m
Iif , and cott Wil on for teaching m all ther i to kn w about t nni (RIP 7/1 /05).
uppre sed De ire: To be a profe sional mattre te ·t r. Memorable Moment : II the
Model U trip. , Pilot Pen '05- '06, and all the night out ith m friend . .

"Never be bullied into silence. Never allow yourself to be made a
victim. Accept tzo one's definition of your life; Define yourself"
-Harvey Fierstein

Qimei Serena Yin
3/23/88. 22 Montowese Ave. Like : Ani me, twirl, sing/art. Dislikes:
Cheater , liar , Barney. Activities: Majorettes (9, 10,11 Capt. 12), Asian Club (1 0),
Anime Club (11,12), French Club (11,12), Photography (12), Choir (9,10,1 1,12), NIKH
Bowl ( 12). pecial Thanks to: Mom, haena, Coral, Kevin, and my other friends
including Vicky, coaches from Majorettes (Jackie and Chri tina), and finally to all my
teacher . I love you all. Suppre ed Desire: To go skydiving .. .if I am brave enough.
Memorable Moments: China (Feb. 2006), Canada (May 2006), Florida (May 2007).
Future Plan :To

"Don't believe the ky is the limit, there are footprints on the moon."

Jessica Young
5/8/89. 11 Anthony Rd. Likes: Mu ic, animal , leeping. Dislikes: Pepper . pecial
Thank to: My Mom and Dad and brother who were there for me, my friend wh
were alway there when I needed them, and my entire family who upported me.
Suppre ed De ire: To be a charmed one. Memorable Moments: Cruise '05, ew
Hamp hire '05, Florida '06, Anthony Road day . Future Plan : Go to college.

"Keep it together we're singing a new song now and everything
-Guster
starts today."

Jillian Sara Zabrocky
/27/89. 9 Ridgewood Terr. Likes: Red Sox, laughter, mu ic. Dislikes:
Goodbye , hypocri y, shake . Activitie :Indoor Track (10,11, Capt. 12), Outdoor Track
(9-12), Volleyball (9), ational Honor Society (l1, 12), Latin Honor Scoiety (1 0-12), TriM Mu ic Honor Society (11,12), Student Council (9,10, Trea . 11,12), Latin Club (9,10,
Treas. 11,12), Band (9-12), PA Facilitator (11,12), NEASC (11,12), SADD (9-12), Interact (9-12), IKH Bowl (12). Special Thanks to: My family for your love and upport,
my friend for alway making me laugh, The Four for being there for me and staying true
I love you all, and to my teacher and coache for encouraging me to et high goal .

"And in the end, it's not the years in your life that count. It's the life in
your years."
-Abraham Lincoln

Amy Lynn Zurlo
517/89. 15 Vincent Rd. Likes: Mu ic, coffee, traveling. Dislikes:
Morning , pider , regret . Activitie : Advi ory Board (9-12),
YNHSS (9,10), Phoenix (9), Majorette (9-11), Math Team (10-12), Debate Club (11,12),
NHS (11, 12), Interact Club ( 12), Italian Club (12), NIKH Bowl (12). Special Thanks to:
My Mom and Dad for their con tant upport and guidance, Mark for alway etting a good
example, and to my be t- Ca , Cally, Katie, Ange, Amanda, and Em for the late nights,
endle laughter, and true friend hip. Memorable Moments: Italy '06, Toronto '05,
ewport '05, HHS prom '05, Lighthou e Park and all the night in Vermont, Gatorade
dri e , fair .
run , late ni
0

"It was a crazy game of poker."

Meredith Hannon
617/88. 54 orth Ave. Like : ummer, laughing, ">port~. Dislike : erilosing, stillne~~- Activities: occer (9, I 0, II, 12), Basketball (9, J 0, I l, Capt.
12), Track (9, I0, ll, Capt.l2), rench lub (9, 10, II, 12), IKH Bowl ( 12). pecial
Thank to: My family, friend~ and coache"> for all their support, especially to my Dad
for always making me laugh, my Mom for teaching m compassion and my Step Mom
for under<.,tanding. Memorable Moment : Ireland '04, umm r '05, H.C. ·os. Prom
'06, ummer '06, Ireland '06, Track ·os. uppre ed Desire: To go to frica and li e
with the pygmie">. Future Plan : To do what I was meant to do.
ou~ne">~.

'Being grown up isn't half as fun as growing up. These are the be t days of our lives."

Cristina Marino
6/29/89. 9 Wenzel Farm Rd. Like : ummer, rain, food. Dislikes: Hate, allergies,
spider . Activities: Italian Club (9- J 2), Future Teachers Club (9-12), uto Club (9-11 ),
Yellow Ribbon Club (9-11 ), Speak Out (9, l 0), SADD (9), SOS (9), Italian Honor
Society ( 10). pecial Thanks to: God for watching over me, my parent for encouraging me, abrina for gi ing me good ad ice and for being my role model, Joe for being
a coollitde brother, Sam, Katie (benny), palding, Duni, Mike, argi, and everyone at
trawberries for being my awe orne friend . Memorable Moments: 30 econd to
Mar with arne twice, TBS in Penn, walks with Katie and Sam, Homecoming '04 and
'05, ugarcult with Sam, Italy, Summer '05, g tting tuck at Kohl's with Katie.
uppre ed De ire: To lide down a rainbow.

"Laughter is timeless. Imagination has no age. And dreams
are forever.
-Walt Disney

Coral Ann Watson
5/19/ 9. 61 Elm t. Like : Magic, glamour, kittie . Di like :Label
rushing, dusk. ctivitie : Majorette (9-1 I, apt. 12), Concert Choir (9-12), el ct Choir
(12), Drama lub (9-12), Tri-M Mu ic Hon r ociety (11,12), Fr nch Club (10-12).
pecial Thank to: My Mom, Dad, and Grandma for all you do for me, Chri. , ha ,
Qimei, Danielle, Kel ey, and all of my friend · for bringing out the be tin me, helping me
get through thi and making life fun. uppre ed Desire: To be a prince . Memorable
Moments: There are o many but I gue any mom nt before or after a perfonnance.
Future Plans: To be on Broadway or work with wild animaL.

Melanie Aviva Wise
517/ 9. Like :Biking, the art , b ing gan. Di like :Drug , limit
th ego. Activitie : Cro Country, p ak ut, Writing lub
Envir nment Club, ational Honor ci ty, Latin Honor ociety, Yale aturda
eminar. pecial Thank to: Albert Hoffman, Mos :, and Matt. uppre d De ire: T
meet a guru in Tibet. Memorable Moment : II f the magical ad entur . . Future
Plan : T b om one with the uni er. e.

"Luminous beings are we, not this crude matter you see here before you."
-Yoda (Star Wars Episode V)

Vincent Castellon
5/16/ 9. 10 Sachem Dr. Likes: Star War , rhap ody, ymphony. Dislikes: Emo
tuff, math, rap. Activities: Anime Club (11,12). Special Thanks to: The aweorne t achers: Mr. Mac, Mr. DeMaio, and Mr. Rivera. Suppressed Desire: To
come to chool dressed up as a Stormtrooper. Memorable Moment: 5/16/02:
Epi ode II Attack of the Clon s rel a don my birthday. Future Plans: Who
know?

"For the dream of yesterday is the hope of today and the reality of tomorrow."
- Robert H. Goddard

Jeongeun Kil
2/27 I 8. 1298 Hartford Tpk #10C. Likes: Vacation, mu ic, family. Dislikes:
Arrogance, noi e. Activities: Math Team (10,11), Tri-M Mu ic Honor Society
(11), Pho nix (10,11), Soccer (10), Indoor Track (10), Outdoor Track (10),
Concert Band (10), Chamber Orchestra (11). Special Thanks to: My family
for upporting me and encouraging me. Memorable Moment: The All-State
concert.
"Opportunities show themselves in the midst of hardships."

Phil Liquori
10/21/89. 192 Shawmut A e. Likes: Football, friend , ummer. Dislikes: Homework, fake people, morning . Activitie : Football (II, 12), Band (11, 12). Special
Thanks to: My parent , my little sisters and brother, my Grandma and Poppy.
uppre ed Desire: To never have to work. Memorable Moment: New Ramphire. Future Plans: College, b ing ucce ful in law.

"My mama always used to tell me: If you can't find something to
live for, you best find something to die for."
- Tupac

Raymond James Mead I I
3/4/ 9. 147 Lombard St. Like : Girl , port , rap. Dislike :Rock, chool.
Activities: Football (11 ). pecial Thank to: All my friend and family that
h lped me though the year I have been here. Suppres ed De ire: To be the be t
in everything I do. Memorable Moment: Chilling with my friend, . Future
Plan :College, fame, wealth, family.
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"There are only two ways to live your life. One is as though nothing is a miracle. The other as
- Albert Einstein
though everything is a miracle."

Brian "Okey" Ok
9/21/88. 392 tate t. Like :Food, ,· leeping. Dislikes: Stress, fighting. Activities: Lacrosse (9-12). Special
Thank to: Everyone who has made a difference in my life. You know who you are. Future Plan :Live
the best life imaginable. Memorable Moments: 6/17/06, ummer '04. uppressed Desire: To visit the
motherland.

"Today i the tomorrow we worried about ye terday."

Danielle Paine
1/23/89. 5 Monroe St. Like :Motorcycle, , wimming. Di likes: Tomatoes, monkeys. Activite :
v(imming (9-12), Interact (12). pecial Thank to: Mom, Dad, Louie. Je , e. Carly. Le i. tephie.
helsea, Jaime, Michelle, and Logan. uppre ed Desire: To b an accepted member of the Inuit
ociety. Memorable Moment: dam and Lari sa inging to me on the bu ·. Future Plans: becoming a profe ional clarinet player or quirrel hunter.

"There will be an answer, let it be." - The Beatie

Cara Santino
11/4/ 9. 3 Oakwood Dr. Like : o, talgia, x itement, lo e. Di like : Clo eminded people, ickne . negat1 It)'.
Activitie :Drama Club (9-12). pecial Thank to: E eryone who's made a difference in my li~ and taught me
thing, I will n ver forget, e pecially my Mom, Jim, atalia, and hannon. Thank you for alwa being there for
me. Suppre ed Desire: To eliminate cliques, labels, and hallowne s. Memorable Moments: Summer '05 and
'06, FAM play, Chri tma break '05. Future Plans: To ha e a happy and fulfilling life.

"Never ell your, elf short!"

Nicole Marie Satow
6/19/88. 50 Ang I Place. Like : hopping, port , partie . Di like :
Homework. , tuck up girls.
Activitie : tudent ouncil (9), occ r (9-12), heerleading (9), oftball (9). panish lub (9). pecial
Thank to: My Mom and Dad, all my fri nd, in Vermont, my family. m b st friend Ch I ·ea. Kri:t n
W, Patryce M, and all of my other friend from CT. and to Rick Spi ey for making m who I am
today ... a b tter p r on. Suppres ed De ire: To be on Broadway. Memorable Moment : B ing with m
friend and family. Future Plans: To major in foren ic .

"La ouje ui y'a des montagne de prairies des vallees etje peche alligne avec un ami
anglais je comprend pa ce q 'y dit, mai on s 'entend tre bien."
-Raphael (French Singer)

Hortense Texereau
3/'201 . 7 Trumbull Place. Like : B lle-Ile, urfing, tra el. Dislike : Big spiders, being bored.
ctivitie : occer. Special Thank to: Programm s Internationaux d'Echanges (P.I. .), Family in
France. Family Lincoln, Fri nds . uppre ed De ire: Playing the piano as well as Chopin did .
Memorable Moment: ailing in roatia. Future Plans: Become omebod us ful for the society
like in m dical r search.

"In life I alway told my elf to take my time when going for a
goal, but never to take too much time because by then you've
run out of time."
- Me

Richard T. Freelove-Sewell
3/12/89. 52 Monroe t. Likes: Basketball, tar Wars, peanut butter.
Di likes: E-40, down south, cranberry juice. Activities: Basketball (II,
12). Special Thank to:My family, my real family out of . pace, my
ba ketball coach Ed Cri afi for enhancing my game, and my beautiful
girlfriend Ra en--1 lo you. Suppre sed De ire: To go back to
ptune
and bring back Z RBI LOG. Memorable Moments: Spending time
during the ummer with my girlfriend. Future Plan : To marry my
girlfriend and have a happy family together.

Stephen Gode

Frank Romanchick

Drew Graber

Lamar Perkins

Ryan McGann

Robert Stevens

Class Histo
2003-2004: After graduating from the Middle School, we entered the old orth Haven High
fencing team, hockey team, and rifle team won their respective tate champion hips.

In 2003 ...
The Florida Marlins won the World cries.
The Tampa Bay Bucaneers won the Superbowl48-21.
A gallon of gas cost 1.72.
The #1 ong on the Billboard Charts was "In Da Club" by Fifty Cent.
orah Jonc won the Grammy for Be t ew Artist.
Tile Lord of tile Rings: Tile Return of the King was named Best Picture.
2004-2005: Our sophmore year was our la t in the old
champions.

orth Haven High School. Our boys' fencing team and rifle team were state

In 2004 ...
The Boston Red Sox won the World Series.
The ew ngland Patriots won the uperbowl 32-29.
A gallon of gas co t $2.02.
The #l song on the Billboard harts wa "Yeah" by U her.
Evanescense won the Grammy for Be t ew Arti t.
Million Dollar Baby wa named Be t Pictur .
2005-2006. Our junior year wa the first in the new

orth Haven High School as upperclassmen.

In 2005 ...
The Chicago White Sox won the World Series.
The ew England Patriots won the Superbowl24-21.
A gallon of ga co t 2.25.
The #1 ong on the Billboard was "We Belong Toge ther" by Mariah Carey.
Maroon 5 won the Gram my for Be t ew Ar tis t.
Crash was named Be t Pic tu r .
2006- 2007:
Picnic, and

rguably the mo t memorable of our four year , our enior year wa marked by the IKH Bowl, Prom, our Senior
raduation. We app lied to college, nervously awaited the decision notice , and moved into the nc t pha e of our lives.

In 2006 ...
The St. Loui ardinals won th World erie .
The Pittsburg Steelers won th uperbowl21-10.
A ga llon of gas cost 2.53.
The #1 song on the Billboard Charts was "Money Maker" by Ludacris.
John Legend won the Grammy for Be t ew Artist.

SPECIAL THANKS TO:
Without the support, guidance, and dedication of our clas advi or
Mr. Fagan and Ms. Nash, our high school experience would not have
been po ible. We thank them profu ely for their enormou amount of
devotion toward our class. For four years they have worked tirelessly
with our cla advisor on fund raising, spirit day , and cla event . It
is becau e of their hard work that we were able to enjoy occasions such
as prom and our senior picnic. Thank you for all that you have done
for us and for making these pa t four years po ible.
The Class of 2007
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Most School Spirit:
Harlan Gherlone
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. Mo t School Spirit·
·
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y Je 1YlCKeon

SUPERLATIVES

eed:

1'\1 to ucc nea
t L\ke J d \(e\\)'
M.os
ff\n
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Ju un

Most Gullible:
Nick Pi cite}};, Amanda Sihabout,
and Ben Sanford

A.tn\ete : Melendez.
p.....ar n
and
H.uggin
\(a \a

C\a

Ideal enior. :
Lauren Bendel and Matt Morale
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A dam Friendliest:
D 'E .
mco and Je .

Jca

.Mo t Likely to b
lillian We t
e Famous:
ergard and E .
.
nc Swli~ ky

LeMere

. ts'

. tha Ren
Class ~rtl
and re
Arthur "Notar

9

Row 1: Sandra Cumming , Kathy Rocklin, Alicia Clapp, Suzanne Donofrio
Row 2: Anthony R. DeChello, Jame Hogan, Jr., Jo ·eph uzzo, Stephen DiCapua (Mi ing from photo-John Lambert)

Superintendent: Sara R. Querfeld
90

'Messaae from tfie Pr!ncryaL.

"rTfie fiiafiest couraae !s to dare to 6e yourself
in tfie face of adversity.
Cfioosin8 r!afit over wrona, etfiics over convenience,
ana trutfi over yoyu(ar!ty ...
tfiese are tfie cfioices tfiat measure your fife.
rr'rave( tfie yatfi of intear!ty witfiout (ookina 6ack,
for tfiere !s never a wrona time
to do tfie ria fit tfiina."
I hope you take from HHS a sound education, an ability to work \\ith others, and
a respect and sensitivity for all persons.
Your contributions to orth Haven High chool are important, appreciated and our
chool will be a better place because of the Class of2007.
I wish you good health, good times, and success in all you choose. Be happy in all
you do!

Principal
Patricia K. Brozek

A i tant Principal
Ru

11 1. Dallai

Faculty and Staff

j
an y Anderson

Su Bas

joanne Benevento

Bette DeMayo
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Carl Asman

Karen Baptie

Patricia Bingham

Mary-Jo Brigante-Murphy

Michael Busillo

Nicole Danishevsky

Michelle De iacomo

Beatrice Deloge

Li a DePaola

Lawrence DiBernardo

Faculty and Staff

[

Mary lee DiGennaro

Richard Dittberner

Marge Dolan

Mark Fagan

Dand Fazzuoli

Federico Fiondella

~1ariann

Fitzmartin

Karri rieming

Paula Galasso

!\1arika Georgiou

Anthony Giordano

Eileen Griffin-Beck

Marilyn Grillo

Mary Anne Hard)

Peter Harl,ins

Annie Haynes

Robin Hickerson

Hayden Holt

rv1ichael Horn

Elaine Hunter

Deb lacucci

jo-Ann !done

Robert h·erson

arl ja k. on
93

Faculty and Staff

Karen johnson

Justin Marciano

Amy "vfunley

Elizabeth O'Keefe

Micha •I Proto
94

joseph Minicri

R.J.

otaro

Daniel O'Brien

[

Faculty and Staff

Bryan mith

Randall Smith

1clissa Tucci

Kenneth Tedeschi

Edwina Vece

Linda

danti

Alan Vezina

Chnstinc

William

ugust

astcot

'VIanc Stockman

Patricia White

Emilw Bantca

Jamce Wolf

june Barzilauskas

Donna

Dare~·

Eileen Ziegler

Diana Blythe

Lisa D •Paola
95

Alex Velardi

96

bigail Wal ton

B. Pcdalino. C Rcn
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Class of2008
Elizabeth Abeling
joseph Adinolfi
Amy Alessi
Frank Amarone
lichelle Amuro
·ric Ander;.on

tephanie Anderson
tefanie Andree
Hollv ndris
'\ttichele Angeloni
laudia rduim
Harry Bahls

Davna Baile\'
ILhoias Barone
Jeffrey Bartek
Katherine Beacom
jo;,hua Beatty
'hauntay Bell

\a sana Bergeron
Patricia Berlep;,ch
Bnttney Berrios
usan Berthiaume
jo;.hua Besnoff
james Bianchi

ja on Bianchi
Benjamin Blanken;,hip
Ka\ Ia BonC7ek
Richard Bouffard
jessica Boughton
nna Boyle

Brett Bradanini
\1ark Brom\vi h
hel y Brown
Jordon Brown
Katreena Brown
Ryan Brown

bby Brulotte
jennifer Bucknall
Anthonv Burr
Heather ·Byron
Meghan Callahan
Elizabeth ampbell

9

Ben1amm angiano
Sunny Capa'>'>O
~ichael
apou1ello
justin appetta
Erin Case\
hauna C~s<.ell

\'1 toria Castald1
Krvstin Cerreta
0\ 1dio Chaparro
\tic helle Chen
Ra\ mond Chen
Yu.n Chen

Chebea Cichocki
Kenned\ Claver-Obmna
Ste\ en Cia\ ton
Knstofer Collins
Bnan Compton
john Cote

Brooke Cowan
\ eronica Cross
Chn.,topher Cummmgs
\11chael Cummings
\!lark Cunningham
Alexandra C.taplicki

Damelle Da\ 1s
\llarku Da\is
Ke\ in Dececchi
tephanie DeCro ta
Antonio DeFilippo
Heather DeFrance"co

Bianca DelPrete
Da\ 1d De\lartino
jacob Demore t
Jeffre\ DePaola
Je~ al) nn De t
Chn~tian De tefano

Ro. a Di\ irgilio
Ahoa Donn, In
lanychan Douang\ tid\
).1mie Dulac
lor •an 0\\\ er
L~ Ia ElJIZI

Bnan hrulh
Stephanie Fleischer
Daniel Fleming
k. y le Fou rmer
Brandon Call up
ody Garceau

\ndre (,ene-.t
~1anssa (,odi
\1ichad .oldfuss
teole Colino
Ro ·hl'lle Coodwin
Bridget (,ormley

1tchael Crandori
Stephon Creen
Sophie Gregory
Kelli Griffiths
hnstopher C.nllo
Adam C.uida

.regory Hannon
Richard Hannon
Ru sell Hansen
K:--le Hegarty
Janil..a Helms
cus Henderson

~1ichael Henrici
amantha Hermann
Jessica Hoang
Peter Horn
Kera Houle
Kenya Howell

Alisha Hunt
Samantha ladarola
il..l..o lldefonso
eslihan James-Kangal
Ju tin Jetmar
Brittney Johnson

\hchelleJohnson
Fallon Keating
li sa Kerr
Hoorain Khan
Li a Kie lich
Taylor Ku~ lich

Jeong-eun kil
Carl Kordel..
Ke\ m Kort ep
'iamantha Kramer
Jacql} n Ladutl..o
\1ichael Landino
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Anthon\ I itudano
Sar.1 I .1~dano
I hom.1" I 1udano
)dire\ l .1//Jrd
Ta1-Y1 ll'l'
<..url'lt I iddJl

Cn~hna

l 1m
:vtoddic Lmcn
hana Lipp
\1clissa Liquon
Francc..,co LIU//1
Victor l ope/

Ale is Ltvada

Luca'> 1a
R\an Maher
Shane \1ahon
Kclh \1aiocco
\lanb1r :\1ann

Anthon\ \1arenna
orv \1~ttei
Mich<JCl Mattl'l'>
Daniel \1c artcr
Ke\'in 1cDonald
Rae hanna 1cKa\-Tit lie~

an 1c\1anu~
arah .\1c\'\"eene\
Eddie Mealey Stephanie :vtel
PauJ \1ergner
Kristen 1e.uanotte

Brittan~ \hiler
Laura :\1iller
Victoria :\hiler
Alvssa Mirabella
Brittne~ 11tchell
Erin \toe ler

)thhua \Ionian
J....a\ a :\!orale
janet torcald1
!\1Jchael \lurph~
Thoma-. \lurph\
Ju-.tme turra\

Helg..1 a.llo
1ranpree ..1rain
0..1n e az..In)
H,1

I I

ju~t111

Obon
Ostrum
\ tctona !'age
teholas l'alL•rmo
Rati Patl'l
~aht! Patel

Clwl~e.1

Ebie Pean
Brian Pedalino
Michal'l l'ellegnno
Stephame Pelliccto
Rebecca Pieper
-\ngeltca Pisano

te\·en Placht\·na
Eric Prer{tiss
Tavlor Prout\
aman.tha Prunier
Dale Quijada
Paul Rebeschi

Brett Reilly
Coltyn Reindel
K~·le Rei·
lara Ren
Leann Riether
'\ltarisa Riordan

Domimc Rn·ers
teYen Rizzo
Ariella Rodriguez
yh ia Rodriguez
icole Roetting
Mtchael Rose
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John loan
olbv Smith
Mair~ild Smith
antthil Souko.,eunchav
I ric SpO'>l'
Jennifer St.1nley

icole Step •n
'\.tktta \1 . \\iltkow-.kJ
\'ictoriil \'>a\ at
Katherine. Tavlor
Megan Tewk'>burv
Kathenne Torres

Dan Tran
Geoffrey Troup
Jo eph Turo.,t
Brittany Urn teadt
harles v,,lentino
.\1argaret Vanacore

Ramon \ 'ega
Erika Vingiano
Edward \ alker
Christine Warner
Christopher Warner
Brittany Web ter

Katie Whalen
Kri ten Whtte
Cheryl Whitmore
Ronnie Wilhams
Jennifer \\ mgreen
1ilad Zivadeh

I ,

Class of 2009
Anthon) bate
Emily Abrahamian
Jame~ Albert
Ale ander Allouche
l\1anssa Amarone
\1elanie modio

tephanie more
ndre\' nasta~io
Da\'id Anderson
Angelo Annunziata
john ntonelli
amantha Ayala

Zachar) Bad:
Erica Bacon
Lilia Baker
Anna Bank
Elizabeth Baptie
1\tatthe\\ Baransky

Frank Barbiero
Angelica Barcsansky
nthony Barone
Vincent Battista
je sica Beauton
Kate Bennett

Kell Bennett
my Berarducci
Da\·on Bethea
Ashley Bia!>e
Katherine Biduk
Aly sa Biller

hri topher Bomlla
jaimie Bosco
David Bray
john Broccoli
Kelly Brockett
Kayleigh Brooks

eoffrev Brown
Ste\·e~ Brown
Melanie Brozek
Kaitlyn Bruneau
Anna Bujalski
Keri Burns

104

l

Alex alechman
Dommique Cant•!>tri
Ke\ m appiello
Jo~eph apnglione
Jo~eph
aprio
Ru~~ell
aprio

tephanie Carasone
orrine Carman
Tenc\ ia Carter
C.regon a!>telli
icole Ca\ allaro
jillian Ceballos

'\. 1colle Ceneri
HUI Chen

harles Christoforo
tefania iarleglio
jeffre\ ifarelli
Russell Claver-Obinna

Tri!>ha Clini
Lmd!>ay Cocco
Charlotte Cohane
amantha Cole
Andre\\ on iglio
Ale~sa Contento

\1aria Cook
Philip Cooper
Chri topher Cote
Kelly Coughlin
Brenden Creacy
lys!>a Cretella

Megan nscio
amantha Cri cuolo
Zachan Cri cuolo
jeremy,Croll
Yvonne Crow lev
jennifer ru\·er.

Robert Cummiskev
hri topher Cusa~o
a brielle D'Amico
Bnan Dagliere
ngela Daigle
le ·sandra Daniele

Frank De u ati
1-.. ri~tina DeFilippo

10:

julie Defranco
·ristal D 'Leon
Am a\ a Delernw
hnstopher DeLuca
Matthew De 1arco
Alyson De\1auro

hrbtina DePino
Ale andra D' Ernco
Bruce De' lin
tephen Di apua
Erin Dinneen
John Dockendorff

Lauren Dufour
Timothy Dz1alo
onner Earlv
Emily Epl~r
Aleah E\·enstad
tephanie Ferraiolo

Maria Finoia
John F1ore
Matthew Fitzpatnck
Jennifer Flagg
amuel Frei
"vhchael Friello

Ke,·in Fuggi
Angela Fu co
ichola Gambardella
Peter Ganto
Frank Gargano
Olivia Ro e Gargano

Bree Garri on
adyna Gaudio
Justin Gaudioso
Emily Giskin
Chri tianne Gle~-Long
Matthew Good kin

Rebecca Gordon
Edward Go ney
Raquel Gray
Rachael Green
William Griffin
Stephanie Grilo

olleen Guckian
Kelly Halkyard
Brandon Harder
Erin Hegarty
Corin Henninger
Kimberly Hentz
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A~hlev Hcrnande.~:

Spcnc~r Hey!
Lave~h•a Hilton
Barbara Hoffman
Laura Young Hong
Suki Hood

George Hotton
Sheila Huggins
tevcn Iezzi
Michael lmprota
Adam I kra
Serena Jack on

Eric Jacques
Amanda James
Mathew Jenning~
Rebecca Jordan
Erica Kali zewski
Zoltan Kanyo

Eric Karac onyi
Alanna Katz
Michael Kelly
Zachan Kenne>
Abdul Khan .
Wonjae K1l

M1chael KHmarhn
Chri tina Kim
Daniel Kipperman
Olina K1ralv
icole Kon~pka
Andre\~ Kru e

Jaclvn Kusmit
Eti:z'abeth Lafond
Joshua La France
Robert Lake
Aaron Lefland
Beth Lennon

Reggie Li
helby Logan
Vincent Longobardi
ilvana Lopez
hrista Loru o
hel ea Madonna

Jo eph 1aher
Jo e taldonado
Erin Maratea
Michelle 1arenna
Giu eppe \.1arino
Emma Mar!>hall
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Erid,a \lartinez
lartorelli
•cole \1ason
\ ictor \lassaro
lnst•ph \1assella
Teresa \lattei

l aurt•n

'\l,lthe~'
1aturo
Dennis 'vlautner
Tvsh,lwna \!.1zvck
- B1an a \1c iain
Cath\ 1c ormack
Corrine \1cDonald

Kallee 1\!tc[nw
l.aTova McFarland
james 1\lcC.rath
Cod\ Meadows
\alene Melotto
Brice: da \1eneses

L1sa 1erwin
Taylor Middagh
Gerald Mi!..olinski
olin 'v!J!Ier
Brett tinich1ello
Lisa Minotti

Michael 'vlinotti
amantha Moore
amuel Moore
Kellv Morrone
Sean 'vlumford
1\!tarc 'vlurano

Patrvce Murphy
1cole aples
Jennifer astri
Brittany azario
Chri~tophe'r azario
Kimber!) "Joel

Thomas olan
Hope otaro
Gabriella ye
Kathrin ye
Daniel Oakes
Kelsey O'Brien

jes<,ica O'Connell
Kavlee O'Connor
Kenechuh"u Okwuosa
Kaileigh Osborne
Robert Emmet O'Sullivan
Michelle Pagliaro

10

Alexandra Paine
Arianna Palmer
Arthur Palmer
Audrey Palmteri
Thomas I'almucn
Anna Papagoda

Anthon:- l'.:tpagoda
MichaL•! Pappas
Jalak Patel
Charle., Pieper
1\ichola., Pisani
Luc Pollard

Franci'>CO Ponce
Dame! Priebe
Michael Proto
William Pronmzano
Kyle Pullano
Marc Purchio

Matthew Puzvck1
Thoma., Quigle)
Thomas Quinn
Jacl) n Ragouino
"Jicole R,1nnato
Brytani Randlett

ourtne~ Reynolds
jonathan Rtchard-.on
Janit.ta Rt\·era
Darius Rivers
\.fercilla Roach
Christina Roberh

te\ en Roberts
Jenna Rodelsturtz
Henr} Rodriguez
Lexalee Rodriguez
amuel Rodriguez
Hilary Rose

Chnstine Ro-..,1
amantha Rudewicz
te\·en Rudewicz
Jelant Sancho
Lucas Santora
Daniel Sardilli

109

Damelle <..hioppo
'v1atthew chloemann
james. hwartz
Ale ander eneco
Anelle Sharma
Chelsea Sha~\

Adam S1go\ 1tch
justin 1mon
Tristin loan
Drake
jynnelle
Michael

Sarah mith
'vlichael ola
Juhyeon ong
.\llinYoung ng
joseph orrentino
assandra padory

Krista palding
L1a Ann petland
Adam tanley
Julie ulli\ an
\1ichael Swanson
Rebecca Tabak

hirley Tapper
Andrew Timoth}
Caitlin Tischler
Lamar Toles
Kristen Tomlan
amantha Torres

Alisia Toscano
Lyly Tran
nthon} Trischitti
Alissandra Usher
tephen Yermiglio
Jeffrey \'ida!

Aaron Yolain
Tyler~ ack
Ryan Wagner
Kristyn Ward
Benjamin Weidner
Caroline Weinbach

Evan Welch
Douglas White
Michelle Wingreen
Bryan Wolfe
Fiona Wood
William Woodruff

110

imon Young
/ 1\'0rskas

~tephanic

Ill

Class of2010
!VIelanie Abbott
Jacqueline campora
Jacquelyn Adinolfi
Jovanni Agosto
Ha~eeb Ahmad
Juan Alvarez

Brittany Anderson
Demek~ nderson
Robert nderson
hri tian ndrewsen
John Angeloni
Brandon Annunziata

Lorraine Apuzzo
Michelle Artache
Jonathan AttrUia
Brian Augur
Matthew A\eni
odv A\ery

anq Azhari
Enka Back
Taylor Baldino
Thomas Barger
Christina Barone
Haley Battista

Cerrone Bell
Rachael Bentley
Rosanna Bernardo
Corey Berrio
Evan Bishop
Brittan) Bonito

Michael Bosco
Dani I Bouffard
Amanda Bozzuto
Caitlin Bracale
Andrew Brockett
Raych I Brown

Anna Brun on
Michael Buckley
Matth w Buechele
Julie Buonasora
ary Burkbuckler
Katelyn Burkbuclder
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William Burn~
Victoria Burr
ndrew Butterworth
Lindse\ Camera
Stepha;,ie Cam~·rone
Robert Carbone

K.:n lee Carlisle
.\ll~ns a Cassella
Anna Castaldo
Kavla Charpentier
Amanda Chasney
Brandon Chasse

Lauren hdfer
Xmj1a Chen
Anthon> Ch1aia
jesse Ciccarelli
Alvs~a Clark
Fd.ward lini

'\icole Collins
Jo'>eph onnor
Ralph Coot..
Dominic 'o~tan.ro
Christian ostello
R\ an Criscio

Acadia Crouse
an Cummings
Anthon: uomo
Patricia urrie
tephen Cusano
Maria Daile>

Michael D' Am1co
ar: D' mora
Devin De arr
Louis De hello
Da,·id De rosta
ndrea De u~ati

aha tore Delucia
Gabriel De\tacedo
1\taria Del\1a1o
nthony Del\1orro
Katclyn. De'\egre
l "dia DeRienzo

Mollie Detmers
Edward DiBene
11chael DIBene
Vincent Di\1aggio
Frant.. DiPaola
Al!J~on Dohenv
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Scott Dur~o
,\m,1nda Dzit.?rlatka
:\latthe\\ Ei~t.?nman
habnam Elah1
Bri,lnna Elim an
bigaii Esposito

nthom Fasulo
nthom. ft.?rrL'tti
Stephanie Fiengo
Rob\ n Fisht.?r
Gio\ anm Floria no
James Joseph Fo

Patrie)... Frawlt.?]
Frederic)...s
Jonathan Frontc
'ii 'tuan lu
Kaitlin Fung
he Gallagher

De~iree

han ,ambardella
· usan Gambardella
Matthe\~ Gantos
Jeffre) Garibaldi
'..1atthe'' Garibaldi
ophia Gatison

Deanna Gaudio
Michael Geoffino
lerdinando Giano
Ellis Gill
Jdhan Girardi
Melanic Glaser

.\1ax Goldberg
Samantha Golino
Marquis Good" m
Da,·id Gre •n
Gwendolyn Grillo
Taylor Haaf

Anthonv Hannon
Arieilc Harder
Dechon Harris
Joseph Harris
Andrew Hatch
Anthony Hernande7

Bnan Hoang
Justin Hoffman
Patrick Hubbell
John Hunsicker
Gina Hunt
Ralph ladarola

II
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Bt<Jnca lamunno
Gennaro lamunno
~1atthew lanmello
MtChaellannone
Sebastinn bkra
It• il lzi'O

Domenic lzzo
Casev Jacko
Sara jacobowttz
Ryan Kalkow ... ki
Hussana Khan
jessiCa Kiehl

htl Ktm
HaRam Ktm
ja ... on Kim
john King
hristina Klmg
Matthe\~ Korhep

frank Kovach
!\1adkuhar Kumar
Tamara K\ le-Russcl
Britnee Lafond
Louis Landolfi
Adam Lee

\-1ichael LeMere
iJ...ki LeMere
joseph Lewis
Matthew Lingenfelter
Briana Lion
Rebecca l ofquist

Chelsea Logano
,\dam Lye
Manon 1a
ase\ '\1acka\
Alia ~1ahmot;d
"-vie 1anno

1atthew 1arJ...owicz
Stephanie Martine/
Melissa I\1<Jstriano
abnna l\1astroianni
icholas Matteis
Mtchael Mauro

Lauren \,1cDonald
Elizabeth \,1c arr)
arah 1cGovern
Tess \,1c"-eon
Bridget l\1c erne\
joshua '1,1eade
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Katclyn Mealev
Udit \1eghraJ
1chola., \telillo
Lmdsav \te\ er
1 holas \1euanotte
Stephanie \1ezzanotte

Sean Mikolinsld
Lauren Miller
Samantha Minieri
Tina Mmotti
Austin Mirmina
Catherine Mirto

Michael Miserendino
Deidre M1tchell
Jasmine 1\.1oczo
Joshua Morales
Lindsay Morales
\shle: Murray

Miranda 'vazario
Anthon)' icefaro
Ryan bier
Julia O ' Brien
Kvle Ostrum
Erin. 0' ulli\ an

tefanie Panaroni
Amy Pandolfi
Valerie Papa
Monica Park
Jes ica Patel
Priyan]...a Patel

Gauravi Patil
aitlin Paturzo
Katherine Pausig
Ralph Pcccerillo
Brett Pellegrino
Zachary Pelletier

Daniel Penna
Josie Peralta
Christina Perfetto
Michael Perfetto
Victoria Perrone
Jus tin Petersen

Viyaleta Petrashke,·ich
Julia Phillip
Tess Pietraszuk
icole Piroli
Gina Piscitelli
Robert Plant

J

16

Tori Plau~~e
Chloe l'oloukhine
William Pond
Am\ Portl'r
Amanda Potts
'1.1a Wl'll Prete

Andrea Proto
jonathan Proto
Alvs~a Puglta
Christopher Pugli-.1
EriLa l'ustan
Andre Puzio

jach n Ranciato
Aust\ n Reindel
Ama;,da Rich-lwndella
Em Ril'ther
K\ le Riethl•r
jason Rigg..,

Ali.,ha Ri...o
johnm Rl\·era
Kathe~ine Robert...
jacob Rodriguez
jeremv Ro..,ado
Anthony Ru ... -.o

jennifer Russo
Jillian Ru-.so
Kristm Rus~o
Danielle a1tta
Stephen aho
Bnan. alzillo

tan anchez
Emilv Sandm al
tephanie anGio\ anni
amantha antore
.\1a well antoro
Maria anzari

jo'>eph Sa\·enelli
Peter <1\·enelh
Matthew Scarano
kately n casmo
joseph •taro
Filomena gambato

Kerb\ hanle\
Kassondra hepard
"v1lchael ica
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R,1Lhm• •t Singh
Ste\ en Sm1th
lo~cph Sord1
Ro..,e SorgL'
'\Jichola~ <.,pamban,lto
ata~ha StrL'.ltL'r

k.,s1ca s,, en~on
OiJOnCL' TallL')
Jackson Ta\'mans
Clayton 1 ~bbeth
C,regon Tilden
Damelle finsle\

\launce Quentin Tole ...
Eddy T~ang
Ian wki
Teena \ anacorL'
KHle VanDeu~en
· l\1atthew \'ece

\1aria Vega
Andrew \'ermiglio
\1ichael \ilia no
Denms Vinc1
\ eronica Vinci
Victor Vitale

hristina olpe
Dand Wallander
YiLing Wang
Kathnn We\ mann
Ale~ander Wh1te
Annette Wiecha

Jo eph Williams
Tatianna Willis
Da\'id Wise
tephen Wise
Rachel Yen
Jenmfer Yik

Shana\ a You ins
Josue Zamora
tephanie Zcng
YiHong Zheng
William Zullo

Ill!

Da' id Jablonsky

c

Da a Club
'' ou Can't Take It With You''

Ho eco

•

NIKH

Victo y Bowl

Pep

Thanksgiving
Day Game

National Ho o
Society Induct·

njoying brea k fast and conversat ion

Senior to Senior
B eakfast

Winte
Conce t

The Choir -,ings Chri'>tma~ Carols

Holiday
Conce t

Mr. T and the Concert Band play "The Redwoods"

THLETICS

~~·· ·
~1Z~

"Sports do not
build character...
they reveal it."
-John Wooden
129

Cro

ry
Girls W-6 L-3

130

Boys W-4 L-5

oache & Captains: Coach Munck, B .
. Hurwitz, S. Hurwitz, Coach Jack on.

Girls Boys
w L
Hamden
Mercy
L
Xavier
L
w w
Career
Amity
L
L
w
Lyman Hall w
w
Wilbur Cross W
w
w
Derby
Guilford
L
L
L
Branford
L
L
East Haven w

Row 1: R. Hurwitz, A. otaro, . Hurwitz, . Hurwitz, B. Stanley, M. Wi e.
Row 2: M . Bromwi h, . Clayton, J . Croll, Z. Charney, . McGalliard, M. Scarano
Row 3: Coach Munck, M . Young Song, P. Hubbell, B. Dagliere, D. Co tanzo,
Coach Jack on . (Mi ing from team photo: K. Brook , C. McKay)

131

132

A. Sihabout

K. Heenan running down the field

Row 1: K. Griffith , K. Maiocco, K. Heenan, A. Sihabout, A. Selmont, A. Brulotte. Row 2: Coach Dau nhauer, J. Defranco, J. Win green, H. Notaro, N. Swatkow ki, R. Green, S. Kramer, A. Puglia, . Berthiarnu ,
Coach Michaud. Row 3: C. Kim, K. E po ito, K. Defillipo, . Huggin , T. Pietra zuk, C. Logano, K.
Whalen, S. Ander on, A. Proto, A. Doheny, D. Frederick , A. Portor

133

Bo

134

~occer

Fighting for the Ball
~~~TT~------~

Seniors: C. Culmone, M. Siperas, C. Collard, C. Merriman,
M. Rodriguez, B. Rodriguez, L. Garate, A. Abeleira, N . Costanzo

Row 1: A. Gene t, C. Collard, C. Merriman, A. Abellera, M. Sipera , C. Culmone, B. Rodrigu z,
Co tanzo, L. Garate, M. Rodriguez, D. Quijada. Row 2: G. Brown, J. Lazara, T. D'Elia, S. Brown, E.
Ander on, E. Spo e, P.J. Horn, V. Lopez, R. Han en, J. Sorrentino, C. Sagar. Row 3: A. Ru o, M .
Swan on, J. McGrath, C. Henninger J. Albert, A. Timothy, K. Fournier, Z. Kenney, T. Quinn, J. Depaola.
Row 4: R.J. Iadarola, J. Hoffman, W. Woodruff, Z. Kanyo, M. anzari, E. Welch, R. Carbone. Row 5:
Coach Notarro, Coach Fiondella.
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Girl

~occer
B. Hoffman

1.36

1. Ranciato

Coach and Captains: K. Huggin , Coach DeBaise

C. Guckian

Seniors: Row I : K. wan on, E. Bochicchio, M. Hannon, E.
Frawley. Row 2: R. Hoffman, A. Pandolfi, K. Huggin , S. Weber

1.:"

J. LeRoux
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Seniors: Row 1: K. McKeon, C. Flanagan, 1. LeRoux, R. Ruben tein, K. Wil on, D.
Paine, 1. Bujalski,.M. Hubbell. Row 2: 1. Kordek, K. Power , 1. We tergard
J. LeMere (Not pictured: A. Como)

Diving

Coache and Captains: Rick Lucan, 1. We tergard, 1. Bujal ki,
K. Mckeon, Ken Pier on

Row 1: K. McKeon, 1. We t rgard, 1. Bujal ki. Row 2: R. Rub n t in, 1. Kord k, M. Hubb IL
1. LeRou , K. Wil on, C. Flanagan, 1. LeM re, K. Pow r , D. Paine. Row 3: B. 1 hns n. K. arain.
E. Ca ey, C. R n, A. Czaplicki, . Ca ·ell, J. De t, K. Mezzanotte. Row 4: Coach K n Pier n. R. Gordon,
L. Paine, K. McE oy, M. Amodio, . Ranciato, . Hegarty, . Konopka, A t. C a h Rick Lucan.
Row 5: K. Pau ig, 1. Buona ora, R. Lofqui t, 1. ulli an, A. Fu o, C. McDonald, B. Me lain, K.
e,
D. Schioppo, S. Hood, L. Dufour, A.
her ( t pictur d: A. Como, T. McKeon (manag r)
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Volleyball

K. Mitchell , K. Sweeney,
S. Peck, A. antore

Ace!!
R.

B. Mitchell
140

K. Mitchell

and Captain: Coach Mikos. K. Mitchell
Coach Morotti

Good Job!!
M. Dwyer

Row 1: R. Shatzlein, . Peck, K. Mitch II, A. antore, J. tanley, . ros . Ro 2: D. Mitchell, . To"can . B.
Mitchell, K. Tomalin, . antore, A. James. . Mineri, B. Jordan. Row 3:
ach Miko . . Pu tari. M. D
r,
Bia e, A. van tad, T. Berlep ch, K. Robert , L. M yer, oach Morrotti
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Football

l)er1ior·s: Row I: A. Melendez, . Piscitelli, R. Pethick, R. Hine , K. Dugan, T.
. Row 2: M. Fusco, L. Ciarleglio, A. Garabaldi , . D'Errico, J. DelmoM. appoaiello. B. Phillips Row 3: M. Kohler, P. Liquiori, . Harris, D.
Ia, C.Firulli , M . Alvarez

Row 1: B . Phillip , . Pi. citelli, M, Fu. co, . M lendez, L. iarlegio, K. Dugan-Yanto ka, M. Kohler, J. D !monaco. Row
2: R. Pethick, R.J. Hine, . Harri~. M. apozzi llo, . Garibaldi, P. Liquiri, . D'Errico, . irulli. R ow 3: W. Griffin, B.
reacy, N. Ild fons , M. Davi , D. Fleming, . Burr, . De t fano, M. lvar z, D. Ma ella, J. Bartek. R ow 4 : C. Mill r, .
Davi. , D. Oake. , B. Wolf , M. Fri llo, B. De lin, J. Beatty, M. ap zziello, .J. Eri k. on, R. Maher. Ro\ 5: D. D Martin ,
K. Okwuosa, D. Sardilli, A. And r on, . Bonilla, M. DeMarco, C. M ad , . D filippo, C. Grillo. Row 6: . am kor,
D. McCarter, A. I kra, T. Dzialo, T. Pa lmu ci, D.
hettino, C. Early, H. Gherl n . Row 7: C a he T. Reid, . Y, lardi, A.
Giamatt i, P. H arkin., . Sagnella, K. Wolka icz, R. Ciarleglio, M. Ri cardelli, W. amm rato.
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al

R. Gambardella
144

well, A. DeMay ,
R. Gambardella, J. Cri afi

Row 1: A. DeMayo, R. ewell, W. Tole", R. Gamberd lla, J. Crisafi. Row 2: J. Bartek, K. Ri
endorf, B. Bradinini, . Gamberdella. Row 3: D. Oake , . Green, H. Bahls, B. ewman, D. Ri er , K. Fugi, D.
River. . Row 4: A. Ana. ta. io, . Rudiwi cz, M. Fri llo, . Dicupuo, J. lb rt.
14.-

'

al

Team Huddle
146

K. Cerreta

S. Ladauno

Time Out!

Row 1: K. D flippo , J. D t, . Laudano, M. Hannon, E. Dinn n, L. M y r. Row 2: R. Tabak, J. mith,
H. Andri , B. Mitchell, A. po ito, J. Ranciato, D. Fred rick . Row 3: Coa h D Maio, oa h Giarnatt i,
A. Hunt, A. Bia e J. Cru r, C. Warn r, K. C rr ta, M. anzari, J. Bo, co, D. L ine, oa h D Mai
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Ice

I Iockey
C. Collard and J. Pasquariello

M . Henrici

A. Buonocore

Keep it in the zone!

Team huddle

Z. Back makes the ave.

C. Brulotte
148

V. Weyel

M. Henrici

Row 1: oach Creatore, Coach Tancreti, C. Brulotte, M. Henrici ,
Coach Yolano. Row 2: J. Pa quariello, . Co. tanzo, Y. Weyel

R ow 1: J. Maher, C. Gar au, M . Pel I grino, Z. Back, A. Fa ulo,
u mo,
oach D ola, Coach Violano, T. Quinn, M. G dkin, . Placht na, D. ardilli,
ello, S. Rizzo, E. Mealey, . Lye, A t. oach Tancreti. R ow 3: D. Ma. IIa, A.
M. Henrici, J. Pa quariello, V. Weyel, N . o. tanzo, C. Brulotte, A. Paradi. e, G.

C. Brulotte

. Ru .. o. R ow 2:
, t.
D. D arr, B. Mini hiBuonocor , 1. Cret lla,
ulli an.
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Fencing

W.Kil

Good Bout!
ISO

Z. Kenney

S. Peck & B. Bryant
M. mith

S.Peck

Row 1: J.Kim, . F, T. Chan, E. T ang, A. Katz, R. Yen, A. L e, E. Kim. Row 2: K. Rob rt , W. Ch n, B. Br ant,
. Peck, J. Rob rt , R. McEvoy, M. mith, L. McGarry. Row 3: Coach Harri , . h n, A. harma, A. Bujal ki,
A. Boyle, R. Li, W. Kil, L. Ma, . Robert A. White, M. Ro e. Row 4: J. Cr 11, Y. Zhang, . B rarduc i, J. Rigg ,
K. Nye, M. Fitzpatrick, Z. Kenney, M. Ch n, J. Ku mit.
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Coach and Captains:
Celmer, J. Zabrocky ·

Senior : Z. Charney, E. alvati,
A. Melendez. Mi sing: J. Delmonaco

Coach and Captains: A. Melendez, Coach

enior : Row I : J. Zabrocky, C. Mangi,

Celmer, E. Salvati

. Hurwitz. Row 2: C. Callahan,
E. Hurwitz.

Row 1: E. Hurwitz, S. Hurwitz, J. Zabrocky, C. Mangi,
C. Callahan. Row 2: K. Tomlan, K. H ntz, V. Cro , .
Berthiaume, S. Cas el, K. Griffith , M. Dwyer, B. J hn. on. Row 3: M. Ma triano, M. ong, L. Tran, K. Ru o,
. Mezzanotte, . McGo ern, A. Fu co, . Maratea,
lm r. Mi aple , B. Hoffman, A.~ cano, Coach,
ing rom Photo: . Guckian.

Row 1: Z. Charney, A. Melendez, E. al ati, K. Collin . Row 2: . Clayton, L. ingh, E. Walker, . agar,
. Ildefon o, G. Hannon, J. Beatty. Row 3: . Mackay,
J. Schwart , A. nnunziata, . Brown, . Celmer, G .
Brown, V. Batti , a, P. Hubb I, M. Proto. Mi ing From
Photo: F. Giano, J. D )monaco, J. Fi r , B. Dagliere.
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Rifle

J. Montano

J. Greenlee

M. Pedalino

K. Pullano

R. Cooke

B. Pedalino
154

Checking the Targets

M. Spose

B. Sanford

Row 1: K. Benn tt, K. Pullano. Row 2: M. p , e, B. anford, M. P dalino, J. Or nl . Row 3: Coach
Barry, A t. Coach B nn tt, M. Bu ch I , R.
k, E. Kara
n i, J. J tmar, J. Montano, B. P dalino,
A t Coach Fabian ki.
155

BO}'S'

Swim

K. Kortsep

Row 1: S. Genove e, T. Hong, J. Chapman, J.
Lee. Row 2: M. Buono, A. Sigovitch, J. Bianchi,
K. Kort ep. Row 3: Coach Orosz, M. LeMere, K.
McDonald, A. L fland, M. Maturo.
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M. Buono

A. Lefland

Coach and Captains: J. Chapman, T. Hong,
Coach Oro z

Majorettes

Row 1: D. aitta, Q. Yin, C. Wat on, . McWeeney.
Row 2: G. Grillo, L. am ra, K. We mann, T. Minnotti. Row 3:
ach anGio anni, B. LaFond, J. Ciccarelli,
ach Hotton.

Coach and Captain : Coach anGio anni, Q. Yin, C.
Wat on, Coach Hotton

15

Cheerleading

Celebrating a Win!

K. Bruneau

M. Callahan
158

Cheering on the Football Team

S. Grilo

R w l: . anGio anni, H. Batti ta, J. Dulac, R. Goodwin, . Onofiro, . azario, K. Brun au, Y. ro I , M .
Cri cio, J. a low. Row 2: L. Appuzo, J. Ru o, M . Callahan, S. Prunier. A. Cuomo. L. Bend I. . a allaro.
Ma on, C. Carman, . Grilo. Row 3: C. Volpe, A. Hard r, T. Kei 1 ch, T. im , . Ca taldi, B. Gormle , H. Ro .
K. Ward, K. Burn , K. Morrone, A. Contento. Mi ing From Photo: Coach Cri afi and
t. Coach Ru o.
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Marge Dolan,
Athletic Director
and
Marilyn Gillo,

Swim
160

cade

~

1C

161

163

Mr. Fiondella explains the web assignment.

Mr. Smith mak.e<, a point.

165

Mr. Fagan' Tech Ed Cla
166

Doing research in the library.
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Visit us on the web ...
www.StorytellersPhoto.com
www.StorytellersEvents.PhotoReflect.com

Storyte
PHOTOGRAPHY

18 Clintonville Road
orth Haven, CT 064 73
203-239-6331
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Congratulations
to Christine Aveni
and the Class of 2007
From
Truck Center, Inc.
Nicholas Romeo
You have been a joy in our lives- We
love you and believe in you. You have an
amazing future ahead of you!
"Go confidently in the direction of your
dreams! Live the life you've imagined!

Henry David Thoreau
... and remember we will always be there
to support you and share your joys and
sorrows.
Love Mommy, Daddy, Anna, Julia and
Kitty
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T//uwor./d'5 N°'E-'Tnugh
Foe

THE CLASS OF

CONGRATULATIONS!
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Raven!
Congratulations!
I'm blessed to have you
for a daughter. Go for
your dreams, you can
have it all.
Love,

Johnny
You are a wonderful grandson.
I really appreciate all you do for me.
I wish you all the
best in your life.
Love,
Noni

Mom

Congratulations,
Class of [442 + (21 +3•1 0+1)]

Best of luck from the

Mathematics Department

CONGRATULATIONS KYLE!

we·re extremely proud of you
and wish you continued success in the future .
Love, Your Second Family
The Lynchs
171

Congratu~

ns

and
BestWzshes
to the
Class of2007
LARRY LAZAROFF

DIAMONDS -WATCHES - GIFTS
CHINA - SILVER - CRYSTAL

WATCH AND
CLOCK REPAIRING
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NORTH HAVEN SHOPPING CENTER
NORTH HAVEN , CONN . 06473
203-239-4291

VI

NY

CONGRATULATIONSII
WE ARE SO PROUD OF ALL YOU HAVE ACCOMPLISHED
DURING YOUR YEARS AT N.H.H . S. AND WI:SH YOU
CONTI:NUED SUCCESS AS YOU BEGI:N A NEW CHAPTER XN
YOUR UFE.
WE LOVE YOU,
MOM, DAD AND KIU.STI:N

Johnny G.
You are an amazing son and
brother. Your smile and
sense of humor are great.
We are proud ofyou
and always will be.
Love Always,
Mom, Dad and Walt
173

Jeffrey Gaudio.--so_ ____,
How proud we all
are of you. For all
of your life you
have been a joy
and a blessing.
Best of luck in life, love and
your future. We love you,
Mom, Dad
Jeremy, Justin & Jamie
Grandma & Auntie Joanne
Jasmine, Coco and
especially Lucky

CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!!
MIKE BURRONE........AND......AMY HANSTED

Mike Burrone

Amy Hansted

Although coo in , you grew up like brother and sister. From your fir t tep , to high chool
graduation, the time ha pa ed o quickly. We are o very proud of you both and wi h you the
be t a you embark on the next tep of your journey. May God ble you and keep you, and
may your future be filled with love, hap pines , and succe . And, along the way....... we hope
you have the "time of your live ".
All our love,
Mom & Dad Burrone, Mom and Dad Hansted,
Grandma & Grandpa Espo ito, and
Brother (and cousin) Luke
174

Alyssa Logano
Congratulations on your graduation. We are so
proud of you and all of your accomplishments.
May all your dreams come true.
Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Chelsea and Bailey

Congratulations Johnny!
Prolessronal Care
ts Best lor Hatr

~

Krisso~hia lnt•l
Ha1r Salon

842 State Street

ew Hmn. CT 06511

203-m -2711

Love, Grandmother Sophia Gradzik

Congratulations
Dana!
Weare proud
ofyouand
love you very
much.
with love from all ofyour
family.

Ryan,
Continue
marching to your
own drummer
and don't lose
sight of your
dream.
Life is an adventure and we
only fail when we stop trying.
You opened up a whole new
world to us when you picked up
that bass.
We will be marching right
behind you.
Love,
MomandDad

Congratulation~
Cia~~ of 2007
Frotn

Jo~ten~ Printing s. Publi~hing

·ostens

TM

Connecticut·~ Number

1

Yearbook Publi~her

Bob

ga~ena

Publi~hing Repre~entative

POBox 276
Ivoryton. CT 06442
176

860-767-9728
bob.~a~ena~o~ten~.cotn
www~o~ten~.cotn

6e witli me {me a liand"print on my lieart and now
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SEPTENTRIONALIS

PoRTus
Qui
REGIT
The Latin Club congratulates
the Class of MMVII
Samantha and Brittney Scarborough
Congratulations!!
Samantha & Brittney
The world is yours!
Good Luck!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Justine
Lexi & Gramma Lynne
17

Natalia Klotsche
Deare t Talia,
You ' ve grown into a strong beautiful young
woman who is not afraid to face life's challenges
and overcome them.
Never lo e your compassion and kindne toward
other . You are awesome. We love you.
Mom, Dad and Andrew
Calso, Maxine and Sheba

Erika Pantaleo
Erika,
Congratulations!!
From Wee-Care to High School! Where did the time go?
We are so very proud of you and wish you all the
happiness you deserve!!
May God Bless you in all your future endeavors!
We love you always,
Mom and Dad

Sara Peck
Sara,
You bring so much joy into our family.
You have enriched our lives with your
Sense of humor, values and determination,
Julia Roberts smile and warm heart.
We are extremely proud of your
accomplishments.
Stay true to yourself and your dreams will
come true.
With Love always,
MomandDad

1/9

1 0

6Ve"" tV\ougV\ ~ou V\ave grow"" t""to lovel~ ~ou~ lacH.es/ ~ou wtll alwa~s
be our bab~ gtrls. "B.est wtsV\es to eacV\ of ~ou for a wo""cterful future.

Love/
The Mow..s/ TV\e Dacts a""ct tV\e "B.tg "B.rotV\ers

NICOLE LIANNE MIRANDA

It seems like only yesterday
that we were waiting with you
"our little munchkin"
at the bu stop on your fir t day of kindergarten.
The year have pa ed so quickly
and you have accompli hed so much.
You have grown into a wonderful young woman
who is about to fulfill her dreams,
career.. .family... motherhood.
Words cannot express our feeling for you
and how proud we are of you.
Love,
Mom, and Grandma

Caleb C. Rodriguez, II
Son, your goals and
accompli hment in your
life will always be a
reflection of the man you
will become in the future.
You are the on any
parent would be proud to
call their own, and God
ble sed u !
Thank you for being a wonderful on. brother,
and friend. We are extremely proud of you!
Stay focu ed in your education and career
choices, make us once again proud of you.
God ble you, love you alway !
Love, Mom, Franklin,
Jacob, Liyah and ]u tin
ld

1 3

Nick Costanzo
WAY

GRETZKY: "YOU MISS

100% OF THE SHOTS YOU NEVER TAKE."

Day pent in high chool will be rememb red a orne of the be t day f
your life. For in high chool, you made orne great friend , competed to exc l,
merited y ur place on the port team , and experienced orne of life' le on .
When you look back you will remember the e years with a great , en e of
pride and ace mpli hment. Now it L time to begin a new chapter in your life,
take a hot at your dream . Whatever your choice in life are you will always
give 1 % ; becau e that i who you are.
We lo you and ar very proud of you.
Mom, Dad & Dominic
1 4

Elena Bochicchio
Elena,
We hope you always follow your
dreains, listen to your heart and
reach for the stars!
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Lauren

lillian Zabrocky
"YOU

RE

PECIAL BEl G, WITH YO R OW

IQ

GIIT

Congratulations Katie!
D

Congratulation on all of your accompli hment .
Your life will alway be ucce ful becau e of your
kindne , enthu ia m, inner trength and
determination. You will make a difference. You fill
our heart with joy and pride.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Su an

We are o proud of your
accompli hm nt and the
pecial per on ou are.
Life can offer many
w nderful e perience . Reach
f r them, tri e for them, make
them your.
You mean th world to u ,
L e, M m, Dad and YLB John

Dear Jeanne,
We wi h you a future filled with
exciting opportunitie and wonderful
adventure .
All our love,
Dad Mom,
David &
There a
1 5

Lauren Moss-Racusin
Dear Lauren.
We are so proud ofyou! We
love you!

Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Corrine
Kristine Powers

Amanda Santore
Pictures through time bring
memories that can't express
what we feel in our hearts.
You have made us so proud
over the years.

Kristine "Beaner",
We are all so proud of your many
accomplishments the last four years. Good luck
in college. Follow your dreams and may you
find happines in all you do.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Danielle... Peabody & Dexter too!
P.S. GO YANKEES!
1 6

Whatever you do in life,
you will make everyone
smile. Your uccess in
life will be becau e of
what's inside of you.

Congratulations on all
your accompli hments
and may your future be
as bright as your past.
With all our love,
Dad, Mom and
Samantha

From Batman, Blue Ranger & Super Mario to Xbox, Weezer and Kevin Smith. From R.L. Stine & Eric
Carle to Vonnegut & Shakespeare. From Squam to Disney; Maine to WV. From Spaceman piff to
cholar. From Montowe e to NHHS '07 graduate. Good kid, fun friend, kind soul. We love you. Mom,
Dad, Emma, Grammy, Bumpa, Mommaw & Poppaw
1 7

Emil DiCa

Emily,
You are all we ever wanted in a daughter, sister and friend.
We are very proud of you.
Congratulations!
We love you.

Mom, Dad, Stephen & Olivia

1 8

Congratulations to Beth B!Yant
LoVE MoM DAD DAVE AND BUFFY
"Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever."
-Mahatma Gandhi

"Be brave. Take risks. Nothing can substitute experience." -Paulo Coelho

"If there's a book you really want to read,
but it hasn't been written yet, then you
must write it."
-Toni Morrison

1 9

r-----........--.-------, I hope you never look back,_ but you never for~et,
All the one who lo e you, m the place you le .

I gues I th ought that this would never end.

It's something W1predictable
But in the end is right
I hope you had the time of vour life.

Cause were moving on
And we can't low down
These memories are playing lik
A film without SOW1d.

J(j()

As we go on, we remember

All the time we had together
And as our lives change,
Come whatever
We will still be, Friends Forever. ~-__. ~
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Kathleen Wilson
Dear Kathleen,
We are truly blessed to have such a wonderful
young woman as our daughter.

You brighten our lives and make us proud. We are
so excited about all that lies ahead for you - college
and a rewarding career as a nurse. Follow your
heart.
All our love,
Mom, Dad, and Meghan

MARIA FIONDELLA
Maria,
Time has passed so quickly. Watching you grow
has filled our lives with so much joy. We're proud
of the beautiful, talented young woman you've
become. Your outgoing personality, smile that
lights up a room and your strong determination
will enable you to achieve your dreams.
Always believe in yourself!
May your future be blessed with a lifetime
of love, happiness, health, and success.
Congratulations Maria!
With all Our Love Forever and Ever,
MomandDad
192

April Alessi

I am unwritten, can 't read my mind, I 'm undefined
I 'm just beginning, the pen ' in hand, ending
unplanned.
Staring at the blank page before you
Open up the dirty window
Let the sun illuminate the words that you can not
find.
Reaching for something in the distance
So clo e you can almost taste it
Relea e your inhibitions.
Feel the rain on your skin
No one else can feel it for you
Only you can let it in.
No one else, no one else
Can speak the words on your lips
Drench your elf in word un poken
Live your life with anns wide open
Today is where your Book Begins
There t i till unwritten.
(Bedingfield)
April, Today i the beginning. Time to write your
own book, fill it with everything that makes you
happy. We are o proud of you.
Love,
MomandAmy
Dad and Tommy

VICTORIA BRUDZ

Victoria,
Congratulations on
your graduation. We are so
proud ofyou, and all you have
accomplished. You have the
patience and the willingness to
learn. You have the confidence
and determination to succeed
and you have the capacity to
laugh and to love.

All our love,
Mom, Dad,
Diane and
Ally,
Johnny
Bravo and
Lucy too!
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'T~r6l is no distanc6l too far ~6lh\.1un fri6lnds, for fri6lndshtp 9iV6lS Wtn9s to t~ hrort.

A hue fYie""ct ts so~eoll\,t wvw tlttt""R.s tV! at t'jOU tAI"e a gooct egg eve"" tlttougltt V!e/sV!e R,V\,Ows
tlttat tjOU tAI"e sltgltttLtj cl"acR.ect."

11
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Lisa Papagoda
Lisa,
We are very proud of you. It has been
so much fun watching you grow up.
Always make your own choices and
follow your dreams.
Have fun and good luck in college!
Love,
Mom, Dad and
Joey

Carrie Flanagan
Carrie,
May you always be
grounded and rooted in
love.
Love,
MomandDad
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 119:

CoV\-gr~tuL~tLoV\-.s

stepV\eV\, c.

c;o~e !

OL.<.r wor~s coL.<.lO: lllb/er a~eqL.<.ateltj express ltle ~ep l1 of OL.<.r love for tjOL.<.. yoL.<. ltlave groWV\. ~11\.tO a [L~ tjOL.<.VI-0
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noMre~
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brea l1 awatj·· MC!tj c;o~ bless tjO~-<. alwatjs, protect tjO~-<. avwl. g~ve tjO~-<. peace.
we Love tJOL.<., Soil\..

o~-<.r

Shannon Cohane
Congratulations on your graduation!
You have been able to enjoy and excel at
all you have done. Academics, band, dance,
volunteering, time with family and freinds
have all been fun.
We are very proud of you and
wish you a future of happiness,
love and success.
We love you!
Mom, Dad & Charlotte
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Jeff Crisafi
Jeff,
We are so proud of all
you have accomplished.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Kayla,
and all of your family
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TAYLOR
Congratulations on
your graduation!
We wish you a happy
and successful future.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Kay/a

Erik Salvati
To Erik,
All grown up.
Full of talent,
determination,
•
compassion.
Great Friend!
Wonderful Son!
Love,
MomandDad
19

.~~~- -JS.- l Carter Mangi

Congratulations
CARTER
We love you!
Rick, Ted, Mike,
Doug, Jojo and Dad
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Ryan McEvoy

~L&.I.&.:.......J

We are so proud of you.
You have grown into a
great young man. We
know that you can do
anything you set your
mind to.

We cherish all
the memories we
have with you
and know there
will be many
more to come.
Love always,
Mom, Dad,
Kailee, & Kori

Jennifer Kordek

Jennifer, life is like a waltz,
you moved graciously from one year
to the next.
As your waltz continues,
listen to your heart.
We love you and are proud of the
woman you have become.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Carl
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Stephanie Davis

Stephie,
You are such a kind and caring
person with so many wonderful
qualities. We are SO proud of all
your accomplishments. Reach for
the stars!
We love you so much,
Mom, Dad & Beth-Ann

Matt Krause

Matt,
We love you and
are proud of you!
Congratulations!
Mom, Dad, and Andrew

Dan Monico
Congratulations
Dan,
We are so proud
of what you have
accon1plished and
the young man you have become.
May you achieve all
your goals and find
success and happiness
in the years ahead.
Love always,
Mom, Dad, John
and Alicia

_QI

Nicole ''Nic'' Marreiros
~.....,

It's hard to believe my little girl has grown to be such a
beautiful young lady. Here you are now
graduating from high school
and going to college.
You'll never know how
proud you've made me.
I know your future will
be filled with exciting
new beginnings.
You can accomplish anything you put your
mind to, remember that
I love you more than you can ever imagine,
and you know you can always depend on us
to be there for you. We love you ... "22".. XO
Mom, Michael, Kevin & Grandma
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that: yow do:
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Anthony,
Congratulations! !
What a wonderful, amazing on you have
ALWAYS been. It has been able ing to watch
you grow into a young man.
You have .been teadfast in your commitment to
live for God and put Him fir t. We are so proud of
you. As you begin a new pha e of life at college,
continue to strive for excellence and lead by
example. May all your heart' de ire be your .
We love you,
Dad&Mom

Cody M. Collard
"Keep your eyes on the stars and
your feet on the ground."
-Theodore Roosevelt

We have certainly enjoyed the e last
four year watching you develop
into a young gentleman.
You have made - - - - - - u very proud of
all your
accompli hment
on and off the
field.
Love,
Grandma&
Grandpa Prior

Jimmy,
Congratulations! We are so
very proud of you. Good
luck in everything you do.
We know you will succeed.

We love you
with all of
our hearts.
Love always,
Mom, Dad,
]en&
Charlie
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Congratulations
and
Best of luck to the
Class of 2007!
North Haven High School
PTSA
Jennifer,
We've watched you grow through the
year into a beautiful young woman. We
are so proud of you and all of your
achievements. Follow your dreams and
may you find happine in all that you do.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Christopher
and Michael

Brooke, Brookie
We are all very
proud of you.
Congratulations.
Love, Mom, Dad,
Brittany & Diesel
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Take a Bow
Class of2007!
Congratulations
from
Mrs. Rosano,
Mr. O'Brien and
The n1embers of the
Drama Club

Cody Collard
Cody,
Through the years we
have watched you grow into
•
an amazing
young man.
We are so proud of you and everything you
have accomplished. Through hard work and
dedication, the best is yet to come!
All our love,
Mom, Dad & Brittany

Fooo

THAT
IS SIMPLY
AHH-SOME.

C~atulat~' Nortfv
203-239-8051
343 WASHINGTON AVE UE
NO RTH HAVEN, CT 06473

tl cwen; FootbcilL Tea,m;.
What: cv ftYea:t" ~ ! ! !
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Christine
and
Nicole,
Congratulations
on all your
accomplishments.
We are o proud of both of you,
the friend you keep and the
beautiful people you have
.
.
become!
Good Luck,
..
Love Always,
ll..t~
Mom, Dad,
Grandma, Grandpa

Jamie,
Congratulation ! We are o proud of
you. The world i an oy ter, go out and
find your
pearl.
Love,
Dad, Mom
&Jake

.
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BONJOUR
A
TOUTLE MONDE

You've grown into a
wonderful young
man, and we are o
very proud of you.
We wish you all the
be t in the future.
All our love,
Mom, Dad & Layne
Congratulations Anthony!

NHHS French
Club

We are proud of you.
Love, Grandma, Papa,
Uncle Ralph & Sa ha
A Quote From Papa
"The deci ions you make dictate the
life you lead."
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We wish you, the Class of 2007,
much happiness and success.
Mr. Johnson, Ms. Rosano
and
The Class of 2009
Steve,
Congratulations on your graduation. You've made us
very proud with all of your accomplishments.
Always remember to cherish the
past, welcome the future and take
advantage of all that life has to
offer.
Never forget how much we love
you.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Amanda
:!07

"You should be exactly what you
are, even as you are changing."
Tue day with Morrie by Mitch Alborn

Arnie:
You are a wonderful friend, the greate t big brother and the fine t on a
mom could a k for. Your sen e of humor and love for life continual! y
warm our hearts. You have o many gifts, u e them to pursue your
dream and goal . Alway remember how pecial you are to all of u and
how much you are loved.
Love,
Mom, Allie and Eli
P.S. We are going to mi

you and the boy

o much next year!

"May God ble · and keep you always,
May your wi he all come true,
May you always do for other
nd let other do for you.
May you build a ladder to the tars
nd climb on very rung,
May you grow up to be righteou ,
May you grow up to be true,
May you alway know the truth
And ee the light urrounding you.
May you alway. be courageou ,
Stand upright and be trong,
May your hand alway be bu y,
May your feet alway be wift,
May you have a trong foundation
When the wind of change hi ft.
May your heart alway be joyful,
May your ong alway be ung"
--Bob Dylan
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Dear George,
From as long as we can remember you
have made us proud, but most importantly
you have made us realize that there is
more to life than being serious all the
time. You have been there for us when we
needed you and although there have been
times when you have tested our limits
your true character always brings us back
to your caring, loving personality.
From your random facial expressions to the random outburts at dinner you've
made life interesting around the house and for that we love you. We will never
forget those times when we would see you teaching your stuffed animals the
ABCs or outside in subzero weather practicing basketball. Now you're ready
to move on to the next step in your life. You are going to succeed at whatever
you choose to do in life and we're going to be right there with you encouraging
you all the way.. but then again you already know this.
Love, Mom, Dad & Joe

George Ramos

CONGRATULATIO S
,, $'
to the
Class
.,
of
.o"
.
c.\
2007
aga ·

d •

~ \

The North Haven High School Chapter of S.A.D.D.
encourages all graduates to make responsible decisions as
they graduate and always.
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Laura & Jenna.
You erew up to I:Je two i:Jeautlful elrle.
Many yeare of life toeether, and eo many eood tlmee ahead.
HapPY Graduation day elrlel

We love you i:Joth more than worde can eayl

xo
Your Famlllee .....
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Mike,
Congratulations, you made it! We are so
proud of all your accomplishments this past
year. Follow your dreams and there is no
stopping you.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Mallorie
Alyssa,
It seems like just yesterday you were starting school and now, in a blink, you are
graduating.
We are very proud of your accomplishments and how you've shone through the
challenges and goals you set for yourself. We are even more excited wi~h your future
plans and the po sibilities that lie ahead of you.
You are an amazing young woman with o much to offer the world. Keep hawing
the world the warmth of your beautiful smile, and live with all your heart a you have
done before.
Thank you for being the wonderful daughter, ister, student and friend that you
are.
We Love You Very Much,
Mom, Dad, Amy and arah XOXO

Katie
.//She's got a smile that it
seems to me
Reminds me of childhood
memories ...

Sweet child o' mine
Sweet child o'mine"

We are very proud of the person you are and
strive to be... we wish you a life of love, laughter
and fulfillment. Congratulations!!
Love, Mom, Dad and Kelly
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CONGRA TULA T/ONS

CHELSEA

[)

We're so proud of you for all that you have accomplished. Your dedication
and drive has carried you far and will continue to help you succeed In the
future. You have touched some many lives. You're a dancer, a friend, an artist,
a volunteer, and so much more and all with a sense of caring and commitment that Is truly remarkable. Always follow your passion and keep that Inner
strength and caring that makes you a wonderful role model for us all.

With all our

Love,
Mom, Dad
Caity and
Emily

AMANDA • EUZABETH • RAYMOND • LAUREN • MICHAEL • MARY GRACE • OUVIA • MARGARET • CAITY • EMILY • MARIA •
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CHELSEA AND MARIA
We've had parties & picnics,
water fights & fun .
Sleepovers, fireworks ,
sledding & some runs .
We'll always be family
and friends ever more
This is only the start
of a great life in store .
It's your tum now ,
we'll all miss you so .
So spread your wings wide
and then off you gol
But always remember
wherever you land .
Your cousins all love you ,
on that you can plan .
We love you ,
"The Cousins N
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To the

MURRAYNASSET GIRLS

ASHLEY, SHANNON, KATIE, KELLY AND KATIE
WE LOVE YOU
WE'LL MISS YOU
WE WISH YOU ALL THE BEST

Congratulations to
the Class of 2007

YOU'VE BROUGHT A LOT Of
LAUGHTER INTO OUR LIVES .....
BEST WISHES AND CONGRATULATIONS
FROM •THE OLD LADIES"
•MA HA" AND •pA CO"

fron1 Mr. DiGennaro
''Always be careful
where you park!'

Rob Gambardella

Robbie,
We can't believe you are graduating already- it seems like
just yesterday that we put you on the bus for your first day
of kindergarten (and your Mother cried, of course!) .
.-----------., You have grown into a
wonderful, caring
young man who we are
so proud of!
We love you,
Mom, Dad,
Nick, Carly and
Kobe
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D ar Cla~~mate~ and riends.
If ou ar r acting thi~. th n b some way or another this yearbook managed to get completed and
~ubmitted. Though to ou casual yearbook r ader it may not seem like it takes much effort to type in a bunch
of words and place picture~ here and there, but when you are working with two aging Macintosh computer..,
and a program that is so unreliable you ha e to save your work after e ery letter, th task can become
daunting. But amidst our spasm ti machinery, the small closet that is the Yearbook ffice has yielded a
earbook de, pit our dreadfull limited taff. But alas, we would like to take thi opportunity to thank tho..,e
who ha e gi en their support and de oted their time and effort into making this yearbook possible.
irst, a H GE thanks to te e and Storyteller Photography for always providing the best photos of e ery
imaginable e ent orth Ha en High School experienced thi past year. Also, without the expertise of Joan
and Rene Genest. a good chunk of our picture would not look as polished and professional as they turned out.
Weal o wi. h to thank our thletic Director. Ms. Dolan, for her support through the bea t that wa the
p rt. Page . . Her knowledge and preci ion in identifying e ery single athlete at North Haven ha. alleviated
th dreaded task of captioning pictures immensely, and without her help, we would till be holding a
magnifying glas. to the ros. ountry page.
nd of course, tho. e of u who were uckered into identifying the countless number of candid photos. via
efi ra L ach' . pan ish cia · plea. for h lp, cannot go without mention. Th ffort. of Monique Yin, ina
acco, Lauren Mo -Racusin, Christine
eni, and the tudent of enora Leach'
pani h V class ar
definitely appreciated and were mo t helpful in expediting the yearbook process. And for those who
phy. ically came to the Yearbook Office to type, format, and arrange the dreaded senior profile , your help i
greatly appreciated.
Yet through all our mi ed deadline , our Jo tens repre entative Bob Sa ena' patience and ability to turn
our cattered printouts into thi . yearbook ha e really meant a great deal to u !
owe pre nt you with 214 glo y page that were by no mean ea y to put together. For many of u , thi
was our fir. t and Ia t experience working on the yearbook, and however grateful we are that it is finally over,
th r is a part of u (. omewhere) that will mi it: be it the food run , the white hot chocolate, 23.jpg, or
yelling at the talking clock that tells you the time every fifteen minute , it ha been an experience we will
n
r forg t.
Weal o cannot forget to mention Sara Peck, who made time every day after school (even during Fencing
. ason) to top by (alb it not always on time) and help wherever she wa. ne ded, be it typing, cropping,
identifying, or picture placing. he ha been a great help and a great friend. Thank you ara Peck.
nd o we lea e the Yearbook Office. ext year, the people that have brought you thi yearbook will have
graduated, and our Yearbook Advi or, Senora Leach, who has been in charge for quite orne time, will be
lea ing a well. She ha put countle hour into thi yearbook, both in chool and at home, and without her,
none of thi would ha e been po ible. A editor , it i our opinion that no one ha properly taken the tim to
appreciate what he doe for thi yearbook. And here i where we hope to give at lea t a little credit... it would
be the lea t we could do. Thank you Senora, again we don't know how thi yearbook will be po ible without
ou next year. We wi h you the be t of luck in your retirement.
C ngratulation , Cia of 2007. You have done it! You have urvived your four year of high . chool. After
this we hop that many d or open for you and that you all are succe ful in your live after NHH . K p thi
b k a a token from your high . chool year , o that you may keep the memorie of your high s hool career
clo to you.
Your Editor ,

Ju tin Laffin
&
1u tin Greenlee
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